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Preface

The Minnesota Health Care Commission was established in the 1992 legislation known as
"HealthRight." The Minnesota Legislature charged the Commission with the responsibility to develop
a cost containment plan that will slow the rate ofgrowth in health care spending by at least ten percent
a year for each of the next five years. This report contains the Minnesota Health Care Commission's
cost containment plan. The plan was developed by consensus and this report was approved by the
Commission without a dissenting vote.

The plan that is summarized in this report is not a detailed blueprint but a strategy and a series of
first steps toward achieving cost containment goals. Many details remain to be worked out. If the plan
is approved by the Legislature and the Governor. the Commission will resume. its progress toward
resolving the implementation details. The plan will also require continuous refinement as Minnesota
accumulates better infonnation and gains more experience. The plan is not the final answer but the
beginning of a continuous process of improving the efficiency and quality of our health care system.

Early in its proceedings, the Commission adopted a policy that it would foster a spirit of openness
to community involvement and participation. In the process ofdeveloping this report, the Commission
welcomed proposals from the greater community and developed a process for routing proposals to
appropriate committees for consideration. The Commission also held a series of public hearings
throughout the state. The report contains numerous strategies and concepts that were suggested by
persons and organizations other than Commission members. However, the publication of this report
does not signal the end of opportunities for the greater community to participate. In the spirit of
continuous improvement of the cost containment plan, the Commission welcomes comments and
suggestions on this report. The Commission also encourages interested persons and organizations to
submit written comments. The Commission will continue to improve its cost containment plan in
response to comments and suggestions from the community.

Addendum

The body ofthis report contains recommendations ofthe Minnesota Health Care Commission as of
February 1993. Subsequent to the approval of its initial report. the Commission approved additional
and supplementary recommendations which are described in materials in the Addendum at the end of
this report.
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Ci~J:Cling Principles

Partnership.

The Commission is a partnership between government and the private sector and between the
different stakeholders in the health care system. Since the stakeholders are partners, not antagonists
or competitors, striving to achieve a common mission, Commission activities will be undertaken in
an atmosphere ofmutual respect and trust, open communication, and cooperation. The Commission
will strive to make decisions by consensus.

Shared responsibility.

It may well be that the Commission's mission cannot he accomplished without some investment or
sacrifice by all groups of stakeholders. The responsibility should be distributed equitably among
stakeholders.

Incentives.

Incentives are preferred over mandates.

The role of government.

Private sector roles will be encouraged and facilitated and the role of government minimized.
However, some kveI of governmental involvement is appropriate for the public good.

Balancing competition and regulation.

The ultimategoal ofthehealth care s~lstem is to provide highquality health cafeat an affordable price.
Competition can be an effective force for achi~vingt~isg()al and has some distinct advantages over
regulatory approaches. However,competitioni~n.()talways the most effective strategy. Regulation
is appropriate in those circumstanc~s when anunc~ntt?nedcompetitive environment is not in the best
interest of consumers or when governmentaL involvement is necessary to preserve or promote
competition. When pure competition is not inthe~est Interest of consumers, collaboration will be
encouraged but with an appropriate level ofgovernmental supervision or regulation to ensure that
the collaboration furthers the public good.

Flexibility.

The Commission's strategic plan will be designed to be easily adapted as condit.ions change and as
new information and techniques become available.

Regional variation.

To a large degree, health care delivery is a local process and conditions vary significantly from one
region ofthe state to another. Different tools and techniques maybe appropriate for different regions.
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Introduction

The Minnesota Health Care Commission.

The Minnesota Health Care Commission \V~screated by the 1992 HealthRight Act. The
Commission consists of 25 members representing health care providers, health plans, employers,
unions, consumers and state agencies. Thirteen~~t~~l11~mbersare appointed by the Governor, two
consumer representatives are appointed by the Legislature, and ten members are appointed by trade
associations and other organizations.",,:,

Cost containment plan.
:: .' .:',:,-:,,', '::'-",::'::::;">'.-~':

. The 1992 HealthRightAct requires theMI~r~s~taHealthCare Commission to submit to the
Legislature and the Governora plan for slowingthegrowth in health care spending by at least ten percent
a year for each ofthe next five years. Duringits~rstsi~tT10nthsofexistence, the Commission devoted
most ofits time and effort responding to the statu!orYll1andate to submit a cost containment plan to the
Legislature and the Governorin January 1993. TheCommission 'sstatutory chargealso includes broader
issues relating to the access, quality, and affordabilityo~health care in Minnesota. The Commission
will turn to these broader issues during 1993 afterthe cost containment plan has been submitted and
approved through legislation.

The cost containment~lan,wasdeveloped~~if~bOrativelYby the stakeholders in the health care
system through their representatives on the ColTlJ11issi§l'la,nd throughopenness to community involve
ment and participation. The plan includes bot~:tl15Jpr.'long-termstructural change to the health care
delivery and financing system and short-term targeted'strategies.

::":-', ";):":,:Y-:;:_<:~,:,,' '~;'

The Commission to~~verySeriOUSlythe~ta~~~~::~ll~1"gethattheplan reduce the rate ofgrowth in
health care spending by itt least ten percent ayear,!~t\'eac~ofthenext five years, and believes its plan
moves as quickly as possible toward achievingthi~~9~F'Ihe C~mmission estimates that Minnesotans
will spend about $150 to $200 Itlillion less, onheil1th~arein1994 asa result ofthe cost containment plan.
By the end offive years, theCommissionestimatesth~tMinnesotanswill have saved a cumulative total

ef ~~.~,~,~ ~,,~.9~I,n\gn· l1,',~~,~ ~~,l"m~1tS, \Y\U ~.~~n~~r {~n.~~~j i,RtM £gw,i,~~, t;\wm~,~:, ~~" m9W ~~\,~, itS
~t\\\i~\i~'. ... ....• '

The Commission is committed to closely monitoring and evaluating the success of the plan in
achieving cost containment gonls.If at anytimeirnppears that cost containment goals wilt not be
realized, the Commission is committed to taking corrective action to keep Minnesota on target.

Minnesota's health care system: a tradition ofexceJlence.

The Commission recognizes that Minnesota is nleading state in terms ofthe quality and efficiency
oftts health care system and the proportion of Minnesotans who have access to health coverage. The

5
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Introduction

Commission is committed to ensuring that Minnesota continues to showJeadership through continuous
improvements in the health care system.

ERISA.

The Commission recognizes the relevance of the federal ERISA{EmployeeRetirement Income
Security Act) law to Minnesota's health care reform efforts. ERISA Htnitsthe:abiHtyofstates to regulate
the health benefit plans of employers, particularly. large employers and group purchasers that "self
insure" their health benefit plans (they cover the entire cost ofhealthcoverage for their employees or
enrolled members rather than purchasinginsurance to coverthese costs). The cost containment plan is
designed to be attractive to self-insured purchasers and promote voluntary participation" thereby
reducing the significance of the ERISA issue. Even though the Commission and its committees spent
a great deal oftimeanalyzing and discussing ERISAissues.they~ren?t~i~c~ssedin this report. Various
state laws have been. challenged on the basis that the ·.Iawswerepreetnpte?by ERISA. The State of
Minnesotahas alre~~Yfacedon~.la\Vsuitandmore chall~ngesar:lik~IY;~~,~~~seoftheriskthatpublic
statementsJrom astate entity assessing the ERISA irnpact'ofapa~ic~I~~'groposalmightultimately be
offered as evidence in a future legal challenge to the proposal, ERISAissues are not analyzed ordiscussed
further in this report.

Long-term care.

Long-term care costs .are not presently includedi~tlteiCOrnmiSSi?ll,~istatutory charge. The
Commission is aware·of the substantial., and growingexpendituresasso,~i~t~d\Vithlong-term care.
Although long-term care is not a partofthe overall costcontainmentplanit~:Commission intends to
monitor the costs and trendsoflo'i1g-term care alongwithothercomponents of the system.

The definition of"price."

The word "price" is used throughout this report to mean the actual amount paid (after discounts or
other adjustments) by the ultimate purchaser to buy health coverage and health care services. The word
"price" isused in this manner to differentiate between health plans' costs ofpaying for health care services
for insured individuals and the cost to the purchaser of buying coverage from a health plan.

The definition of"health plan."

The term "health plan" is used throughout this report to mean a companythat sells health insurance
or another form of health coverage. "Health plan" includes health insurance companies. health
maintenance organizations (HMOs), nonprofit health :;ervice plans such as Blue Cross-Blue Shil.;;J.
health carriers, and other organizations that are licensed by the state to offer health coverage.

6
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Ke~ ..F~~~~!eS~~lhe
Cost Containment:;'lan

Under the cost containment plan, the Commissioner of Health will set an annual limit on the rate
ofgrowth in health care spending and will implement programs to achieve compliance with the limits.
The plan includes health care reforms that will reduce costs and enhance quality through a moreefTective
competitive marketplace. However, the entire health care system will be subject to overaH limits and
regulatory controls that will prevent excessive increases in costs. The major features of the plan are:

• Integrated Service Networks. The plan uses incentives to encourage the development of
competing Integrated Service Networks (ISNs) that are accountable for the cost and quality oftheir
services. ISNs will be responsible for providing the full array ofhealth care services (from routine
primary and preventive care toacute, inpatient hospital care) for a fixed price for the purchaser. thus
creating incentives for the participating provid~rsand health plans to become more efficient. The
development of ISNs will also facilitate competition because the quality and price of the ISN
"product" can be more easily .compared than services· provided in fragmented nonsystems of
independent providers.

• Limits on growth. The plan uses global limits to protect consumers from excessivegrowth inhealth
care costs without micromanaging provider and health plan budgets. The CommissionerofHealth
will establish an annual limit on the rate ofgrowth ofall public and private health care spending for
Minnesota residents that will ensure that the projected rate ofgrowth will be reduced by at least ten
percent a year for each of the next five years.

• Payment systems. The global limits on growth will be enforced by the Commissioner of Health
through paymentsystem reforms. The Iimits wilIbe enforced differently for ISN and non-ISNhealth
care services. Each ISN will be subject only to an overall limit on growth. Non-ISN services will
be regulated through an all-payer system (in Which multiple payers and health plans use a single
payment system) that will ensure that overall growth in expenditures for non-ISN services does not
exceed the growth limits established by the state.

• A balance of competition and collaboration. The plan uses incentives to prompt changes in the
marketplace so that ISNs will begin competing with each other to provide better quality services at
reduced prices to purchasers and consumers. Competition will be facilitated by the collection and
distribution of comparative data on the price nnd quality of each ISN. In circumstances where
competition is likely to produce inefficiency or excess capacity, the plan facilitates managed
co))aboration of providers and networ' I. Competition and collaboration are balanced to produce
the best possible environment for Minnesota consumers.

• Purchasing reform. Opportunities for sma)) groups to join together through public and private
pooling mechanisms will be enhanced and facilitated.

7
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• Technology. The Health Planning Advisory .Committee will' evaluate selected technologies for
'. safety, efficacy, health outcomes, and~osteffectiveJ1ess.Thetechnology assessment will be used
. bYPI'()~d~~.health pla~s,employersandotherpurcha~erS,c?n~~~ers' and ISNs to make decisions
a~utcov~ril~earidapp~opriat~useo~tech~ology.~§cau~eI~.r-lsareaccounta~leforoontrolJingtheir
coS~ ••~~,.,a~.subject t,oJiOlitson··growth,.•they.bea~.the/ris~jfth~(~o.~()tOlake appropriate. oost

";:ief,f~~v6:~e:isi.onsa~0~ttech~ology. It is~mticipate~th~tieg~l~to~~()ntrols.win be necessary to
.·.c:~.~nttc>ltlu:;di\ffusion and' 's'e oftechnoIogy illthetegula!edj;yst~tri/for,mn-ISN services.

·.···.~:;:\~~I~ltti;~~~~dat~~Yst~tlts._ ••cg~J>~lte~Si~e,tc~()f~iti~t~*~~~jt~~~\~~~~r~t~s}'sterns will beestablished
-·7·i.t~;C()1Iect.;a~~IYze,_.an~:dissemin,at~data~n.qtialitf}_pric~,;~\'~n~es-#:n?e"l'~nditures. Information

_·_-_•• _·..• ·-.-__ !;;i~rij~~alth __••~_.an:._ ••·spe~ding."jll ..;_~~\lsed_io:staklisJi:&t6~~-;liri1iis,ilndeval\l~te •••-the success ofcost

·;~~li~~~~~~~~~~¥&1~~~~~~~a~~*~~~~~~~~i;~i:~ttb~:~:
~~luaie and improve t~equality~fhealthc~re··tht0rig~ciu('t~§state:Aresource center will be
establishedthrougha'c?lJab?rativ;e pUblic~private;partnershiptdc~mpile.and disseminate infonna
tiorl·onbealt~care.costs andqualityandpl'oviderelatedtechnicalassistance to consumers. providers.
enjployers, health plans, and other persons andorgalllzati?lls.ThetenterwiJI offer infonnation and
~istancere]ating to practic~p~rameters,outcomes data and research, technology assessments, the
·pri~esand<iualityofJSNs,purchasing pools" forsmalJ ·groups,consumer education, prevention
.: strategies, and other·injtiatives~ .

·_·: ••;i!p~~.~iit~··par~lI1et~rs'i·.practice pararneters··;~llb~J:V~lgp~<l··aRdap~roved.to provide guidance to
.·LP"?\ri~~regllrding the J,11ost effect~vem~thodsofcarean-d~eatment.Prnctice parameters that are

.~eyeloped .. should recognize .thell~~d .•forintraprofessi9n~I.·.ari~interprofessional collaborations.
. Providers who adhere to approved practi~eparameters wiJI be protected from malpractice liability.

..• >:P..~ie~tiOI1.···Public·al1d·pri\1ate.prevention.···~dtivi~i~S:~iIJ~:e~IlUa~ee(rand·expanded.
• ;;~~I1~umereducation:Consurtlereducationptograrns\vin.bee~t~blishedtoempoWerandencourage

c~risumers to make informed, wise choices about buying and using heaJthcare services and to
encourage and motivate consumers to adopthealthyJifestylesthatwiJI reduce health care costs.

-:Rtgfonal Coordinating Boards. Regional .Coordindting'Boards wiHprovide local input to the
Commissioner of Health and the Commission regarding statewide cost containment programs :md
wiJl serve as a local connection for statewide activities and a forum for local efforts to improve health
care in each region.

• Pubtfeeommffmenfs orhealth plans and pro\'fdcrs to\'ohmtarily redueegfowth In costs. Health
plans and providers will be challenged 10 make apublic commitment to reducethe rate ofgrowth of
their costs and prices byal least tenpercent I·Jcnllhplnns and providers whornake the public
commitment will ~ubmit trend projeetiotl9 and data thl'lt win be u~edto monitor and evnluate their
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success in meeting the targets. The names ofparticipating providers andplans will be published and'
general information on their success infulfilIing the commitment will be distributed to employers.
purchasers and other interested groups.

.~p~cialproj~cts withs~ioft~term .cost .savings.. In additiontothe structural health care. system
'. refonnSc and§ajor costco~iai.lltnentinitiativ~s thatwill be impletneTltedunder the·.C0tnmission's

.' .~ost~~ntaintii~nt pIan.~nY§~~r.of~ pe~i fi~••targetedstr~tegi~sth~tha~etre potential for short-term
.., cost saving~i"'i11.be undertaken ..in·areas suchasEe~~cingp~9\,i~ef·frau~.reducinghealthcare

advertising; improving immunization prograt1is~reducing tobatcol1seand improving birth out-
. comes. . ,::," ,,: ..,./
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Introduction

Overview of the cost containment plan

The Commission's cost containment plan includesboth long-tennmajorrestructuring ofthe health
care system~nd initiatives to achieve short-termc?st containment goals. The plan combines many
different strategies into a comprehensive package. Under the plan, limits on growth in health care
spending will be established and enforced by the CommissionerofHealth to ensure that the rate ofgrowth
is reduced by at least ten percent a year for each ofthe next five years. The plan encourages the fonnation
of Integrated Service Networks which are integrated networks of providers and/or health plans that
are fully accountable for providing the full continuum ofhealth care services to their enrollees for a fixed
dollar amount. Integrated Service Networks will compete on the basis of both cost and quality.
Competition and Collaboration will be balanced to produce the best possible environment for health
care consumers. Technologywill be evaluated foreffectivenessand value. Practice parameters will
be developed and approved.• Prevention and public health activities will be promoted and enhanced.
Consumer education programs will be cOJiducted. Health care data collection systems will be
developed nnd implemented. Short-tt'rm cost containment strategies will be implemented. Health
plnns and providers will be challenged to muke n publJc.commltmt'nt to voluntarily reduce theil' own
rutes of growth.

Each component of the cost containment plan is described later in this report.

Limits on growth

The 1992 HealthRight Act requires the Commissioner of Health to establish an annual limit on the
rate ofgrowth of totaI public and private health care spending in Minnesota. The limit must reduc.e the
current rate ofgr·1wth by at least ten percent a year for each ofthe next five years. Under the legislation
and the Commission '8 plan, health care costs may continue to grow, but at slower rntes than those now
being forecast.

To set the limit on growth. the Commissioner must first forecast the rate ofgrowth that would occur
without any cost containment initiatives. Then the Commissioner will set agrowth limit that will ensure
that the actual rate ofgrowth will be at least tcn percent less than the forecasted increases that Minnesotans
would otherwise experience. Forexample, ifthe Commissioner estimates that the amount Minnesotans
spend on health care will increase by 10 percent from 1993 to 1994, the Commissioner must limit Ihe
nctual rateofincrcascto9 percent or less. This process is repeated cnch year forthenext five years. Using
the example ofn 10 percent annual rate ofincrense, the annual rate ofgrowth in costs would be reduced
from 10 percent to 5.9 percent by 1998.

Based on preliminary estimates of total spending and assuming a hypothetical ratc ofincrease of 10
percent a year, the implementation of the spending limits and the cost containment plan will mean
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ChapterO~e:lntroduction

Minnesotansi~illspend from$150 to $200 mi11iont~~§bl1healtlF8~rein 1994 and by 1998 will have
saveda c~mulative total of $6.9 billion dollars. Estiihates of totaLspending and growth rates will be
refined in the 'coming months. .,

:,--:,(,,' , ':" "'" ,':::,::',::":;:

The 1992ftea1thRight Act requires the Comrniss!oner.of Healthtouse 1991 as the base year for
estiIl1ating to~lspending and r~~~s ofspendinggro~MHsing 1991asthe base year helps to ensure that
the base level~ftotal health caJ'~.spending is nota~i~§i~llyinflat~~byindividual providers orhealth
platlswho inc~asetheir rates Auring .1992 and19~rJ~~()rder to a~ti~ipate oroffset limits that will be
est~blis~edf0l'1994~Artifici~ri~.flation or padding'o:r'C?~~or p~ce~'\Vill be monitored and addressed
through adjus~ents to the base?,~arspending to~ls.or.fu,tllre spending limits or through other methods
to be developed by tIle Commission in the cominglDbnths. .

.'. ".'," "",.. , .,:-/;,~;~;.~.-,...::,... ,,::.,
:' . , .:.' ';:',' , ' ..: ' " .'-::..'.,'",',.' :':-, ~ :: . .

·····Da;'u·;collectiini·strategii;;
A data collection strategy was adopted bytheCo§triission early in itsdeliberations to collect the L.:st

figures possible on 1991 health care spending to meet'theJanuary.1993 deadline for submitting a report
to theLegislature. The strategy involves workingdirect1ywith themajorpayer groups (health insurance
companies,HMOs, Blue Cross-Blue Shield, large employers, and government programs) to determine
the growth rate in health spending between 1990 ~nd1991. This strategy will capture spending on
personal health care services for approximately SO-60percent of covered individuals in the state.

:M0redetaited informationwi11 be needed fromboih the provider and payer groups. As more data
bec<>mesavaitable, the state wi11 be able to morecloselymonitorMinnesota health care spending and
adherence to t~e spending limits. The Commissi~n~ncollect dat~from providers beginning in July
1, 1993.Thisd~ta will be used along with the data.fr~m payers to track total health expenditures in the
State of MinneSota. The two levels ofdata will beusedtodocumentrevenues and expenditures and to
crosscheck the data provided by each method.'iJ{:

::, . , . ,~, ....,"(",:.;, .

The data coHection strategy is described in mored~.tajJ in the section on Spending Data and Trend
Projections. . .

. '" .'.';:';
. . ":<:.

1994: thellrst yeaI' ofspendlng limits")'
The inadequacy ofexisting data on health caresp~flding handicapstlle short-term implementation

ofthe cost containment plan. The Commission and the Commissioner of Health, with the advice ofthe
Data Collection Advisory Committee, are implementing a comprehensive, statewide data collection
initiative that will allow Minnesota to begin collecting detailed data on spending in January 1994. For
the tiwc period before this, the Commission must rely upon aggregate figures and estimates which alone

14



Chapter One: Introduction

are not sufficient to serve as thebasis for enforceme~~'§~l·ggulatb~~~~tion against individual providers
or health plans. For this reason, the Commission'splancontempl~testhat calendar year 1994 wilI be
the first full year that is subject to a limit on the rate'of spending"growth.

The 1992~ealthRightActspecifiedthatIimitS()~gr6wthshd~l~become effective July I, 1993,
rather than Jan~ary'l, 1994, as the Commissionrec()iIlrilends.>T~,;~dd~essany excess spending that
Mirmesotans tiiay experience due to the six-month~~la~in impl~In~ntation; spending levels will be
monitored an~~o~th limitss~tinamanner that ~n.s\ll'esthat,bY;;Ja~uary I, 1997,. total health care
spending in th~~tate wilI ben? greater than the targeithat would have been achieved had the growth
Iimitsbeenimplemented JUlYl,~1993.",2'i!iy'

-·<:;~~t .-~-,

Responsibility for i~plernenting the:pl~>~i

Most components ofthe costcontainment plan\VilI2~eimplem~lltedby the CommissionerofHealth.
As envisioned by the 1992 HealthRight Act, the Cornmissioni\Vill provide extensive and detailed
recommendations to the Commiss.ioner and closelymonhor implem~ntationby the Commissioner. The
1992 HealthRight Act requires the Commissionerofl-lealthtos~bl1litareport and explanation to the
Legislature anytime the Commissioner departs from a recommeridationof the Commission.

15
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Integ~~tedService Networks

.Incentives will be used to encourage the development of
competing Integrated Service Networks that are account

ablefor the price and quality oftheir services.

Summary

Akey fe~ture ofthecostcontainment plan is thedevelopmentofIntegrated Service Networks (lSNs)
which willcompete with each other to provide higher quality services at a lower price. ISNs will be
responsible for providing the full continuum ofhealth care services(from routine primary care to acute
inpatient hospital services) for a fixed price. thus creating incentivesfor the participating providers and

.health plans to become more efficient. The development ofISNs will also facilitate competition because
the quality and price of the ISN "product" can be m~re easily compared than services provided in
fragmented nonsystems of independent providers.•. The development of competing ISNs that are
accountable for the price and quality of their services wilt be encouraged through incentives for
providers. health plans. and purchasers.

What Is an ISH?

An ISN is an organization that is accountable for the costs and outcomes associated with delivering
a full continuum ofhealth care serVices to a defined population. An ISN will provide all needed health
care services to its enrollees for a fixed price. ISNs will. take many forms nnd may be sponsored or
inltlnted by providers. health maintenance orgnnlzntlons. Insuronce companies, employers, or other
organizations;

ISNs are similar to health maintenance organiiations(HMOs).except that there will be significantly
more flexibility in terms ofboth the types oforganizations that may form or participate in an ISN, and
the structural and contractual relationships betweenproviders,he.nlth plans. and other participants in a
network. Forexample. an insurance company and anumberofindependent providers could form an ISN
by agreeing to share the risk of providingcoverag~fora fixed cost to the purchaser. Or a number of
independent providers could form an ISN and conectively share the risk ofproviding needed services.
to individuals and groups that purchase coveragefrom the ISN. The risk could be borne entirely by the
participating providers or the ISN could purchase reinsurance to protect it against high-cost cases or
exceptional losses. These kinds ofarrangements are not permitted under current law. ISNs will have
flexibility in structure as long as they meet basic criteria of being responsible for a continuuM of care
and costs among adefined population. (See figure on next page for three examples ofhow an ISN might
be structured.)

The ISN concept is not new. The underlying principles upon which the ISN concept is based have
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been shown to be effective
both in urban and rural ~.r

eas. A good example is the
Itasca County'Medical As- Overall Limits
sistance demonstration on Each ISN ---
project. Under this project,
the state Medical Assistance
program con"hacts with
Itasca CountY.to provide all
needed health care services
to Medical Assistance re
cipients for afixed payment
amount. Participating pro
viders share in"the risk that
the county will be able to
provide the required services within the budgeted amount. Because of the greater efficiency that has
resulted from this arrangement, providers who participate in this project receive substantially higher
payment rates than the rates paid to nonparticipating providers under the conventional Medical
Assistance fee schedule.

Individuals, employers, and otherpurchasers will buy health coverage from j .::.Ns in the same manner
they now purchase coveragefrom insurance companies, HMOs,andother health plans, except that the
price ofcoverage will be more clearly identified, future increaseswill be lower and more predictable,
and more infonnation on price and quality will be available to facilitate comparisons between different
ISNs when purchasing heaJthcoverage.

'>-"~'" ",:,-

Incentivesi~l'th'eformation of ISNs

FonnationofISNs will occur in response to incentives,not governmental mandates. Employers.
state programs, and other purchasers will be encouraged through incentives and other methods to
purchase health care through ISNs. Providers will not be required by the state to participate in ISNs.
Providers are expected to voluntarily join ISNsor fonn their own ISNs because of the opportunity to
benefit financiaJJy from efficiencies that can be realized in an ISN and because ISNs offer greater
flexibility and fewer regulatory controls than the non-ISN system. (Services that are not prOVided
through an ISN will be subject to regulatory controls to contain costs. See the next section on Growth'
Limits and Payment Systems). ISNs are also expected to encourage providers to affiliate with them by
offering benefits such as office and administrative support, a simplified payment schedule for patients.
simplified reporting systems, and liability coverage. Technical assistance and start-up grants will be
provided to facilitate the fonnation of ISNs. .

18
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Chapter One: Integrated Service Networks

State andlicleral programs

The State;~f MinnesotawilJ facilitate the de~elopment of ISNsby moving toward purchasing
coverage for persons enrolled in state programs from ISNs. The19~2 HealthRight Act required the
Department o[Human Services to develop a plan for providing cov~rage under state programs through
managed care arrangements. iThe Commission willi'Y0rk with thepepartment of Human Services to
implement a plan that is consistent with the Commission's cost containment plan and promotes the
developmentof ISNs. In addition, arequest fora waiverfrom the HealthCareFinancing Administration
witl be developed for the implementation of a statewide demonstration projection to enroll Medicare
beneficiaries in ISNs.

Regulatory requirements

Enablingl~gislation wilJ,1le0eeded to authorize the formatioo;ofISNs. All ISNs wilJ operate on a
level regulat~1y playing field,regardless of whether an ISN was [onned by an HMO, an insurer, a
provider. or a purchaser. Regulations will not be used to micromanage the administration of the
networks. ISNs will be required to satisfy basic criteria. butwiUhave flexibility to define their own
structure. ISNswill be required to limit the rate ofgrowth in their costs to the growth rate established
by the Commi~sionerofHeahh(this is discussed in more detail in thenext section on Growth Limits and
Payment Syst~~s). Growth limits; must be reflected in prices charged to purchasers. ISNs will be
required to d~monstrate theirabitity to bear the financial risk of providing all needed services to its
enrolled population.. ISNs ",ill be required to satisfy standards for quality and to submit data and
information on health care revenues, prices, costs, and quality.

Covered services

ISNs will beresponsible forprovidingneeded serviceswithin adefined benefit structure that includes
a continuum ofcare and services. A uniform, standard comprehensive benefit set wilt be established
which every ISN must offer. The Minnesota Health Care Commissionwill develop guidi'ng principles
to be used in developing the benefit set. ISNs wilJ have the option ofoffering additional benefit optLns.
ISNs are expected to competeon thebasisofpriceand qualityofthestan,!ard benefit set and supplemental
benefit options. An ISN could otTer additional options such as additional covered services, different
levels ofcopays, and a"swing--out" or" instant-choice" coverage plan. The services covered by all ISNs
should include the most cost effective services and consumer incentives, with some type ofcompetition
among ISNs for additional benefit options.
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FInandalCiccountabillty

ISNs wiifbe responsibleJor providing aJInecessary and appropriate services to the enrolled
population forapredetenni~ed or fixed payment amount orcapitated rate. ISNs could bear the financial
risk themselyes,share. the~sk with an insuranc.epartner. or use. other arrangements. Financial
accountabitityrequirementswiH be designed to facilitate entry into the market of new ISNs.

'-,' .,

Quanty alld price Information
;,.. . ... ' ...

',',- .. :,' -.'

ISNs will~e measurcda~dcompete on the basi.sofdefinable cost. patient satisfaction. and outcomes
expectatio~s~;WISNs willb~~,uired to report data~~q~lity.pri~c=s.costs. and utilization. Extensive
infonnatiori:~Jlbe provid~d~consumers, group purchasers. andp~viders about the quality and price
olench ISNJ'!J1einfonnati?~will beprovided in af~'M thatfacili~tesdirect comparisons between ISNs
andisusefulJ()c~~s.ume~a#,dpurchasers in m:lking~.~isiolls abo~tISt"s.Financial reporting will allow
the state of~finnesotaan~ipurchasers to detenni.n~,w~ether anJ~Nisretaining excessive profits or
reserves or~epleting ne~~~l')'reserves. AstandMdi~~fonnafandprocess for reporling, analyzing,
an.ddissemi~~tjng infonnati~~wiH bedeveloped collaboratively.:'This process should be undertaken as
apublic-private partnership, With theStateofMinnesOta acHng as aracilitntor to ensure that infonnation
iscompleteiunironn, and objective.

Provld.rpartlclpatlon

Particip~tion by providers in ISNs is not mandatory. Providersmaychoose not to participate in an
ISN, may pai'ticipate in mo~ than one ISN, and maysimultaneou~lyserve both ISN enrollees and non
ISN patients:Most providers are likely to have both ISN and non-ISN business.

• ,.c_,: ',:'

.. ".', . , " . ','~ -, c,'

The Onandal relntions~fpbetween the ISN <>tganization and its participating providers will be
.defined by contract. ISNs rtlayestabtish credentjaJj~g standards (or provider participation. ISNs and
providerswin have maximumflexibitity to negotiate theprovidercredentialing and payment relation
ships. Pilyment methods may include fce-ror-service. gloried iltarr.efficiency bonu5cs, cupit/Uion, or
other arrangements. During1993, the Commission will consider a mechanism which will allow
providers to work together to define their relationship with their ISN.

ISNs wilt be encouraged and empowered to make appropriate use of mid-level practitioners and
allied and alternative providers. Steps must be taken to prevent these providers from being barred
fnnf'tm))li'Il'ltQly, whllt' '" III" [iiltmlt tlm" nllt1wlnp n""lhn,,)' r,~l' r~Nti mtmmltll'" "I~lt own fll;Ilwmkll,
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Chapfer One: Integrated Service Networks

High risk groups ancl/individuals

The goal~fthe ISN systel'l1 is to provide access to ISN coverage for everyone. The principles ofhealth
insurance refonn that are reflected in the 1992 HealthRight Act will be incorporated into the regulatory
requirementsfor ISNs. The goal of the Commission is that ISNs may not deny enrollment on the basis
ofany specinc underwritingE~teria. At the same time, safeguards must be included to address serious
adverse sele~!ion against ISNs>Costs ofcoverage ~iH bespreadacross large populations to ensure that
high risk gro~~s and individ~als have access to afforda.bleco~~~g~.iEnrollment standards will ensure
that high ris~'and special nee~spopulations will~i~cluded,(~~~~~~wth limits and payment systems
will be desig~ed to providei~'centives for ISNs t~;~nJ'()lleven)~€'tl10stchallenging and costly groups
and populati~~s ..The requi~e~ents for ISNs winbe;~~v~lopedi#'~?~gertwith requirements for the non
ISN systemt~ensure thauati~g, underwriting, and guarariteedis~il~~ce requirements are consistent and
equitable irt;§othsystet1ls./\' . 'i;:':;1\>

tjY';

The de~~lopment ofISN~throughout the state is animportalllc6mponent in achieving cost savings
and achieving the target ofslowing the grow1h in healtheare expenditures. In addition, ISNs can make
significant contributions to the development and implementation ofquality and outcome measures and
practice parol11eters. Thedevelopment oflSNs in theTwin Cities metropolitan area is likely to be readily
achieved. ItJsanticipated that most, irnot all managed care organizations currently operating primarily
in the Twin~hies region wiHbe able to qualify as an ISN in a rapidmanner. Additional enrollment in
the Twin Cities region in existing and newly created ISNs is likely to occur fairly rapidly.

The oV~~lI developmentoflSNs throughout the statewill requite a longerperiod oftime. The longer
timeframe wHlbe needed p~~arily to develop IS~s in rural areas which have not traditionally been
involved in'managed care sys~~s. The enrollment ofconsumers and the contracting with providers in
rural areas~llneed to be accomplish; with a great deal ofcare and sensitivity to the needs of rural
communiti~t·Technical assistan r and start-up loans will be provided to facilitate the fonm:ion of
~1temative ISNs in rural areas, based on existing successful ISN models. As the first rural ISNs
experience success, the development ofISNs in rural areas will aCcelerate.

The Commission is optimistic that ISNs will form in rural areas. One reason managed care plans
have not generally developed in rural areas is the resistance of providers to participation in HMOs.
particularly HMOs entering the region from otherparts ofthe state. The Commission's cost containment
plan will ofTer new options to rural providers. such as the opportunity to join with other rural providers
in acommunity to form an ISN on their own. Under the Commission's cost containment plan, providers
are expected to seek to join an ISN or form their own ISN because ofthe advantages ofthe ISN structure
over the regulated. non-ISN system. However, even ifthe development of ISNs does not occur in some
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regions, ther~gion will still be protected from excessive growth in health care costs through the
implementation ofa regulated system for non-ISN health care services.

;~'~:';:;:';"

.. ,',-
~;-">;

...~;!h~fo~~tionOfIS~(~ti'bevoluntary. Ino~~grtomeet the global spending limits establis:1ed by
.t~ei\S?~is~i~p~r of H~~lt~~Eservicesprovided!~ptsideoftheISN system will also be subject to
expe~ditur~;~*n~rols. Upif?p1istandards for pro~iaerpaymentsand utilization in the non-ISN system
\Vill'ensureiff~fgro\Vth insp~n.ding in this sector~i#~inswithin the growth limits. The non-ISN system

". isd~sciibedHitihe next section on Growth LimitsahdPayinentSystems.
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.Growth Limits and Paymen' Systems
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UndertheCommission's cost containment plari,this goal will be achieved through extensive system
reform, •. impl~ll1entation of targeted cost savings programs, and expenditure growth limits applied
through pa~entsystems. The limits on the growth ofhealth expenditures will be enforced through two
different payrt1~nt systems,onewhich covers health c~re provided through the ISN system, and a second
\V~ich cove~~:althcare provided outside ofthe system. Both of these systems will be held to limited
gr~wth rates forhealth care expenditures, and both will be subject to competition or comparisons based
on cost and quality.

While two payment systems are discussed here infelation to the enforcement ofspending limits, the
Commission recognizes that a·third majorsystemexistsfor providing health care services: the public
health system. Thepublichealth system plays avital roleinthehealth care system. Publichealth agencies
perform imP?rtant functions that cannot be expected t? b~ provided by private organizations. The roles
and functions of public health agencies, however, will necessarily be redefined in the context of a
changing health care system. The role of public health is discussed in detail in a later section of this
chapter.

U",'ts on ISNgrowth

JSNs wi11 provide comprehensive health care services to a defined population within a defined
budget. EachJSN will be subject to an overall ceiling on increases in aggregate revenues based on the
statewide groWth limit established by the Commissioner of Health. Fully operational ISNs will be
accauruableror remaining at or under the specified rate ofincrease for expenditures over the previous
Year' and this target will berenected in the premiumpriceScharged to buyers. Special trend limits will
be used ror new JSNs to renee' high initial expenses and trend fluctuations. Once an ISN is fully
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operational, the ISN's overall budget, adjusted for population changes, will be subject to a maximum
rate of increase over the prior year. .

The Commission will considermeans ofdeveloping the target budgets for ISNs in a manner that does
not penalize ISNs that have worked to keep cost increases low in the past. The philosophy behind the
ISNconcept is one where efficiency is rewarded, and methods of considering past efficiency will be
developed as the details of the ISN implementation are worked through.

ISNs will be expected to provide comprehensive care to theircnrolled population within their budget.
TheISN will befreeto determine the specific means ofmanaging to reach this goal. This apprdach avoids
micromanagement inherent in rate regulation by allowing each ISN to structure itself in the most cost
effective manner possible. Eventually, competition among ISNs on the basis of cost and quality will
provide the incentive to keep costs low; and has the potential to eventually render overall limits on ISN's
budgets um.~cessary.

In order to administer this system effectively, reporting of precise and detailed data on revenues,
expenditures, outcomes, costs, and patient demographics will be necessary. TIle Commission will work
with the Data Collection Advisory Committee, ami the Health Department to determine the most
effective means of collectinr, analyzing, and reporting this data.

Adjustments to growth limits for ISNs. The specific rate of increase for each ISN will be
determined by adjusting th~ statewide growth target for changes in the population served by the ISN.
These adjustments will compensate for changes in enrollment, changes in the relative risk ofthe covered
populations, changes in statewide population demographics, changes in the Gross Domestic Product and
other factors. Accurate and responsible methods of risk adjustment will be determined by the
Commission over the course of the first year. The rates of increase will be set so that, in the aggreg~te.

the overall rate of increase of each ISN is within the limit established by the Commissioner of Health.

ISNs will not be permitted to meet their spending wrgets by shifting greater portions ofthe expense
to the consumer through increased copayments and deductibles.· Reporting 0 finfonnation on plan design
will be required so that co-payments and deductib!es can be monitored.

Special populations and services. TIle direct incentives built into the risk adjustment system \\;11
encourage providers and ISNs to compete for populations with special needs, including patients at risk
for costly illnesses, patients with additional social and medical needs. and public patients. The
Commission will monitor the risk adjustment process with special attention to the effect on populations
with special needs and the adjustment process will be revised as necessary to maintain incentives for
providing care to all groups ofMinnesotans. In addition, methods must be developed to incorporate the
costs ofgraduate medical education and clinical research, both ofwhich arc important to the continued
quality of Minnesota's health care delivery system.
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The regulated all-payer system for non-ISH services

Providers and purchasers will not be mandated to participate in the ISN system. Rather, incentives
will be created to encourage participation. Within this voluntary system, there will necessarily be care
provided outside ofISNs, and the growth ofexpenditures in this non-ISN system mustbe limited as well.
IfISNs are as successful as the Commission believes they will be, the non-ISN system should be a small
portion of the overall health care system.

A regulated "all-payer" system will be developed and implemented to control prices and utilization
ofservices nofcovered by an ISN. This "all-payer" system will provide a single, standardized payment
scheme for all non-ISN payers. While the primary purpose ofthe all-payer system is to control the rate
of increase in costs for services not covered by ISNs, the new system will also substantially reduce
administrative costs for providers and payers by standardizing the hundreds ofpayment and utilization
control systems currently used by payers.

Recognizing the complexities ofattempting to control a diverse and non-integrated set ofhealth care
providers and payers, the means ofimplt:menting this system will be developed over the next year. A
Request for Proposal (RFP) has been issued for consultant assistance in developing the specific details
of the non-ISN system, utilizing the general principles and issues outlined by the Commission and the
Payment Systems Committee.

General Principles of the non-ISN system. The non-ISN system will be designed and maintained
in a manner that provides incentives for providers and others to enter or create an ISN. It is the
Commission's goal that the ISN system will be successful enough that all or nearly all providers, payers,
and patients will want to be affiliated with the system. It may be necessary to maintain a small regulated
system even in the long term, to prevent mandating participation in an ISN and to also reach the goals
for expenditure reduction.

Quality measures will be developed for the non-ISN care to monitor the impact of the regulatory
system on quality of care. Wherever possible, competition among providers will be facilitated.

The non-ISN system will be designed to control costs. Overall expenditures on care that occuroutside
ofan ISN will be limited in a manner that is consistent with the legislative mandates and the growth limits
established by the Commissioner of Health.

Limits or fee schedules will apply to all providers with independent billing rights whenever they care
for an individual not linked with an ISN. Insurers who do not choose to operate in an ISN structure will
be required to reflect similar limits in their premium structure. TIlese limits or schedules will be
constructed with input from affected provider groups through regional and statewide representation in
the decision-making process. The system will provide an opportunity to appeal.
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The admini!~~ativecosts associated with creating\~?dmaintaining the regulated system will be
minimized. P~rticipants will, be required to reportdat~;onrevenues, expenditures, utilization, and
outcomes. Th~specific issues that will be addressed in the development ofthe all-payer system, through
the consultanranddiscussions with the Commission aJ1ditsPayment Systems Committee include:

'Methods or~ontromngexpenditures. In deVel()J>i~~ihepayment system for the services provided
outside of theI.~l'lsystem, the Commission and consultant will evaluate a variety of methods for
controlling fees'.',;?"e methods considered will inc1ude~heestablishment ofa fee schedule, adoption or
adaptation of~n!rexisting fee schedule such as Medic~~'s RBRVS system,. price freezes and other
possible metho~~.. The regulated, all-payer system does not necessarily mean lower provider payment
rates. The syst~Twi1lbe managed to ensure that the overall growth in spending in this sector does not
exceed the gro~lt limits established by the Commissione,r~fHealth. The starting point for the non-ISN
system will be current spending levels, plus reasonabl~,i~crc:asesfor growth based on r;tatewide limits.
To the extentthat providers serving non-ISN patients'call become more efficient and avoid excessive
increases in utilization, fees, and total spending, non-1SNprovider fees need not be reduced and could
in fact be increased.

Methods of controlling utilization. In order to control total expenditures, it will be necessary to
control utilization as well. Options include application ofstandardized utilization review criteria, a take
back of excess spending due to over-utilization, required use of practice parameters or guidelines,
enforcement of provider conflict-of-interest restrictions, volume-based adjustments to fee schedules
based on the Medicare fee update model, and other methods.

System oversight. The Commission will work with the consultant to examine the possible means
of overseeing the non-ISN system. Altern':.ives such as centralized state oversight, r~gional adminis
tration or some combination will be examined with the goal to minimize administrative costs.

Data reporting requirements. Specific data on the cost an' quality ofcare provided outside ofthe
ISN system will be reported. The Commission will worbvith the Department ofHealth, the Cost Trt"l1ds
and Measurement Committee, and the Data Collection Advisory Committee in determining how tIllS data
will be collected.

Timetable. The RFP for consulting service to delivefthenon-ISN system was issued in Febmary
of 1993. The consultant will work with the Payment Systems Committee over a several month period.
By May 1993, the legislation is expected to be enacted to authorize development ofan all-payer system
for non-ISN services. If all of the details regarding the all-payer system are not specified in legislation,
an expedited rulemakingprocess wiJI be needed to allow the Commissioner of Health to resolve :he
remaining details and implement the system in January 1994.
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Short-Term Strategies

Fraud a~~::,*~use.Experts estimated that fraud and~buse in health care represents about ten percent
ortotal systeIi1!!~()sts. The Commission recommendse~pandingprograms to combat health care fraud
and improvi~~iJaws to facilitate enforcement. SOllleshort-tenn actions which can be taken include
adoption of~"m~del immunity reporting law, passage()f~n antifraud statute, and creatiun ofa fraud unit
with increase~government enforcement. This is estimated to be one ofthe most significant cost savings
strategies with at least a ]0:] savings ratio.

State Nei~tiated Volume Discounts. For patie~ts;~hO are not enrolled in an ISN, savings can be
achieved by negotiating discounts for phannaceuticals, medical supplies, and equipment. Volume
purchasing programs may also be beneficial tosIllal1providers and payers. The Commission
recommends establishing a pooling program to enabl~small purchasers to join together and obtain the
discounts thatare available to large volume purchasers.
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Competition
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Incentit~~'~iU be used to produce changes ii, the
marketplac~.~ethatIntegrated Service Networks will

compeidS;vitlz each other to provide better quality
'}sl,E>; services at lower prices.

-

Summary
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The com~i~sion believes competition shows signmgrintpromise as a method of controlling costs
and improvingqiJ~lity over time.• However, di fferent CornIllission members have different views on the
Iikel,ihood that~eIllpetition will ultimately make growthlIIllits and regulatory controls unnecessary. If
thehealth care s~stem evolves to a system that consists largely ofcompeting ISNs, regulatory controls
will be minimal. Competition will keep costs below the,overalllimits established by the Commissioner
ofHealth and the hon-ISN regulations will apply to a relatively small percentage ofhealth care services.
The Commission believes that in three to four years close to 90 percentofhealth care services will be
provided through ISNs. However, if ISNs and comp,etition do not oill but eliminate the need for
regulation, the limits on growth and the all-payer regulatory system fornon-ISN services will ensure that
consumers and purchasers are protected from excessive increases in health care costs.

Why Is co~p.tltlon important?
/'2

ThecommI~sion considers competition to bea~effective force that can produce innovative and
creative cost containment strategies without microJ11~~aging health care decision making. Therefore,
theS~~missionrsplan facilitates competition bet\Ve~hI~Ns on the basis of both price and quality.
Changes in theJie~lth care marketplace can be madet~#t'~inincrease the effectiveness ofcompetition
as aterc,e to redff'Se costs and increase quality. Howevet.;~ll~Commission does not considercompetition
to bean end initself, but a means to an end. Somekit1~~erc9mpetition are undesirable. An example
is when competition between providers to purchase exp'§risive equipment results in excess capacity and
increases cost and volume without improving accessor quality. In these situations, regulated
collaboration is appropriate.

The conceptof "consumerism" guides decisions aboutthe approp. iate balancing ofcompetition and
regulation. The ~eyfactorin determining whether competition is appropriate is the impact on health care
consumers. Competition that benefits consumers should be encouraged and that which has a negative
impact on consurners should be discouraged. Similarly, competition should be supplemented by, or
replaced by, other strategies if the alternative strategies will produce a greater benefit for consumers.
Even in circumstances where competition has the potential for controlling costs, a number ofyears may
be required before a mature competitive marketplace emerges. In the meantime, the continuing rise of
health care costs will place health care out of reach of more and more consumers and employers. For
this reason, the Commission will rely upon setting and enforcing global limits on growth through
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regulation as'~~Has competition. The commisSion;~c~i~nthus represents a balancing of competition
and regulatiortiM . .;

.Whylsn't(~rripetitionworking?

Anotherreason is that there has not been thes~~?~gfonsensus to contain health care costs within
government, th.ehealthcare industry, and in society·~iilat"ge. Although Minnesota and especially the
Twin Cities h~~.ehad a relatively high level ofenroll l1lent in managed care plans over the past 10-20 years,
the developnr~~t and expansion of ISNs are envi~ion~d to cover a much greater proportion of
Minnesotans'I~iththe combination ofstronger conse~su.sanddetermination to control costs and greater
numbers ofMi.~nesotans in ISNs, competition hasa nlu'ch better chance to be effective in slowing the
growth ofheaH~care costs.

'/.:',';

:,:',::r1kh;~,

Competitlo~tietween ISNs

competiti~~:l>etweenISNs will be promoted and'i~~lithted. The formation and expansion oflSNs
will itself facilitate competition because the healthcar~product will be the entire package of services
and the pricefiHbe clearly defined. The regulat?Tysystem for ISNs will be designed to stimulate
competition bY,rnaking it easy for new ISNs to enter the market.

',~".':-' '; - - ", '

Competitioriwill be further stimulater by improvi~gthe availability ofinformation on the price and
quality of eac.h....•.... '· ISN. Providers, health plans, emp.·..l...o..•. y.e.rs, consumers, and other stakeholders will

.,-'':'''-'''',.-,,' ,',- .',

collaborativelydevelop and continuously improve a system of collecting and disseminating data on
quality and price. This information will help consume'rsand purchasers compare the quality and price
ofservices offered by different ISNs and non-ISN providers. This information will also help providers
and health plarKimprove their quality and efficiency.

Major efforts will be undertaken to fully exploit the potential for competition between ISNs to
produce significant improvements in quality and affordability of health care. A major focus of these
efforts will be to give ISNs the tools and information they need to continuously improve their quality
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An undesira?le side effect ofcompetition in the current marketplace is that large purchasers use their
purchasing pofer to obtain deep discounts in providerfees and health plan premiums. Providers and
health plans o~enmake up forthe lost revenue by incre~sing their fees or premiums for smal1 purchasers.
This is known as cost shifting. Purchasing pools increase the ability of smal1 employers to obtain an
affordable pric9by increasing their clout in the health care marketplace. Purchasing pools also enable
small employetsto benefit from the advantages ofa la~ger risk pool; the risk ofhigh-cost cases is evened
out by being spr§ad across J large populatiori. The ne\~lycreaterlPrivate Employers Insurance Program
(PEIP) provide~ an opportunity for employers tojoinal~rger pool. (The PEIP program is described in
more detail i~the section on Health Insurance.) {)th:r private purchasing pool initiatives will be
enccuraged andfacilitated thr0l1gh statutory changesttnd other methods.

);,;",:

Governme~i'~rlnvolve"'ent

The State o~Minnesotawillact,as necessary,to pr~~ervecompetition by prohibiting monopolies and
monopsonies (excessive market power ofa single purchaser) and preventing unfair practices. The State
ofMinnesota h~sarole in ensuring that the processof.~()lle(~ting and disseminating data on quality and
price is stand~~gized, reliable, objective, and useful,}.;J"heState of Minnesota will also act to protect
individual consumers or specific populations who might otherwise l)e excluded or adversely affected in
a competitive tharketplace.

Rural competition

Multiple competing ISNs are possible. and wilIbe encouraged. even in rural areas where provider
monopolies may be unavoidable. Even if competing ISNs do 110t emerge in these areas, data on price
and· quality will facilitate comparisons to other regions and create pressure for improvements in
affordability and quality.
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Collaboration

In circumstance¥wltere competition is likely to produce
inefficiency or o~e~capacity, tlte plan facilitates managed

collaboriition between providers and networks.

Providers will be encouraged or requiredto collaboratewhen competition is likely to produce excess
capacity in th~ health care system and when colI~~oration is more efficient than competition.
Competition ca~be an effective force for lowering c9s~~and improving quality. However, competition
is nm always the best appr9ach. In some cases, comp~~.lti9n produces inefficiency and excess capacity
\Vhich actuallY;ii~creases·· costs to consumers. Th~'iqOJ11mission 's plan balances competition and
colIabor:ltiont<:fp~oduce th~best possible benefit fordd~~umers. In circumstances where competition
is likely to pr9%ucei~efficiency or overcapacity, theC~Inmission' s plan facilitates managed collabora-
tionbet\'.:l~np~5~iders and networks.'/i? ' .

Im~~ct of···~gjf~~orati~:.· '1;;:;>"····
,·<..:.:<i,:,>:-~~·.,-:.

/" :,',.: );~,~B;;,?,;:,,:::·,:':': , "':::,.~:r-:::::'."':;;:<':":' "/"·:>,::?:,;;;~~~f~~:~C~}·::_~
..... When detertIl1ning whetherprivate sectorcolIabo~~Ion should be condoned or facilitated, the impact

on otherprovid~rs, including private sector, communitY.-based or large public teaching facilities, should
be carefully considered to ensure that the arrangement is beneficial to the entire community.

Examples of collaboration.

Specific instances where collaboration is appropriate include:

(1) The de~~.19pment of uniform criteria, fonn~1'~nd procedures for the collection of data on
outcorri~st quality, prices and costs;

(2) The development ofuniform billing forms andc1aims processing procedures;

(3) The criteria and process for evaluating new technology and disseminating information on its
safety, effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness;

(4) Collaboration in the purchasing and use of costly diagnostic equipment and technology when
competition is likely to produce excess capacity;

(5) Collaboration in the formation of ISNs;

(6) Collaboration in the development of practice guidelines;

(7) Collaboration in the development and implementation of uniform utilization review require
ments; and

(8) Collaboration to reduce health care advertising costs.
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Somekindsofprivatesectorcollaboration violate antitrust laws. Forexample, an agreement between
competing hospitals to share a costly testing device such as an MRI, rather than each hospital purchasing
one, is potentially prohibited under antitrust laws. Similarly, agreements between competing providers
regarding which providers will otTer which highly specialized procedures raise antitrust issues.
However, in certain circumstances, these agreements mayprevent excess capacity, improve quality and
acce~s, and reduce costs for consumers. The 1992~ealthRight Act established a process for the
COrnmissioner0f-Health to sanction collaborative agreelTlents involving health plans or providers that
wilt. benefit coJ1~~tners. By sanctioning the agreements~nd providing ongoing state supervision, the
stat~).can protec't;i~articipatingproviders and health plans from antitrust liability. The Minnesot.l
D~partinent of/l[!~ahh is in the .process of developing rules and procedures for the program. The
COIl1rnissionwi!l:~ork with the Commissioner ofHealt~~i~he antitrust division ofthe Attorney General's
Office, and heaiJHcare industrY representatives to succes~fully implement this program. Antitrust laws
and issues are discussed in more depth in Appendix B. c. .

',;,.,,;;:;"-

A strategy that features provider collaboration must also take into account the federal and state
"antikickback"Cprovider conflict of interest) laws. These laws prohibit certain arrangements in which
a provider recei"es a benefit for making a referral to another provider (an example is a physician who
has an ownership interest in a medical laboratory and therefore profits every time the physician refers
a patient to the I~boratory). These collaborative arrangements are believed to cause overcharging and
overutilization,particularly in systems in which provider compensation is based on fee-far-service.
Provider conflicfOf interest restrictions are summarized in Appendix C.

Unlike the~cognized state action exemption that may protect collaborative arrangements from
federal antitrust liability, there is technically no equivalent protection that a state can apply to protect
providers from federal antikickback liability. Therefore, the federal antikickback law may conceivably
prevent certain arrangements that are beneficial to consumers. However, enforcement ofthe sweeping
antikickback laws is largely amatter ofprosecutoriaIdisCI'ction. By emphatically endorsing ISNs as the
best method for containing cost and halting over-utilization, the Commission and the Legislature can
make it highly unlikely that the antikickback law would be applied to bar the formation or operation of
ISNs, even if the structure of some ISNs could otherwise be viewed as technically contrary to the
antikickback laws. The Commission will study this issue further, to determine whether changes in state
or federal law should be recommended to further facilitate the development of ISNs or promote oth~r

beneficial collaboration.
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Chapter One: Collaboration

.Outside ofISNs, much ofthe collaboration prohibited by the antikickback laws is undesirable. The
Commission wiHmonitor the Department of Health's current rulemaking process, which may result in

... stricter regulation of such collaboration.
"''-'0 ' ' '';':'',' '".,:

R~~ol'ting~~lIdreview of maior expendit~res
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Technology & Maior Expenditures

Tecllllology;'k!l(be evaluatedfor safety, clinical effec
tiveness, Ite41({lolltcomes, and cost effective/te!·;s. The
re!.;u/tsof!',~~~~va/llationwill be IIsed by /SNs, provid

ers, heg/t{,(~/ans, elllp/oyers and otlter pllrchasers,
and cOlls1ir/'~~f.~nl'iakingdecisions about purcha...;ng,

}~~~~rb,g, IIsiJrg, andpayingfor technology.

. The 1992gealthRight Act defines technology fair'lybroadly to include not only meG, ;;ll equipment
but also expensive drugs, transplants, and spec:alized procedures.

Evaluation+of technology

A limited number of technologies that have high initial and cumulative operating expense and are
surrounded by complex social, ethical, or legal concerns will be designated for evaluation. The Health
Planning Advisory Comrr ;·tee (HPAC) created by the1992 HealthRight Act will be the entity primarily
responsible forevaluating technologies, under the general direction ofthe Commission. The HPAC will
develop standardized criteria~ndprocesses for assessments of technology undertaken by federal
agencies, researchers, plans,providers, and others that relate to aparticular technology. Expertassistance
will be utilized when necessary to evaluate assessments and to provide input to the HPAC. The results
of the evaluation will be madeavailable to all interested persons and organizations.

Priorities for designating technologies for assessment

The following criteria will be lIsed to designate technologies for evaluation:

(1) the level of controversy within the medical or scientific community; questionable or undeter
mined efficacy;

(2) cost implications;

(3) potential for rapid diffusion;

(4) impact on a substantial pntient population;

:n
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",;?,~~~'.,>J~reval;mtin;teCh?OIOgy reco~~~~~ed in arepon of the Medical Alley task force
~le~sediti~~~§fall of1992,including safety,:'dlinical effectiveness, health outcomes, and cost
efTectivene~iwi11 serveasa starting point butwilfbefurther refined by the HPAC.

<"'!i~-,." " '- ' ".,:"".

,.1Jtep~~;&ip~lfunctionoft~chnologyevalllat~§ri!{sf6supplyproviders, health plans, consumers. and
pur~hasel"Si~~h illfonnationabout the value, cost-er!e?tiveness, and appropriate use ofnew technology
togujde~~es.jons aboutuseand coverage. Tlt~~valuationprocess and its outcome will not. in
theritselvesi:l~1i1'ninate or bar new technology.. Find,ingswill be used by:

.'

proV'i~ers in makingdecisionc: about adding ()freplacing technology and the appropriate use of
tecfilfologyj

(6) con~fhers in making decisions about treatt11~nt; and

(1) medical device manufacturers in developingnnd bringing to the market new technologies.
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Chapter One: Technology & Maior Expenditures
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[naddition toJacilitating appropriate decisions abouteoverage and use of technology through better
infomlation for providers, heahh plans, purchasers;'und consumers, the Commission intends that
technology evaluation and collaborative decisionsab?tlt coverage and use win become the community
standard for the use oftechnology, thereby providing betterguidance to providers and plans that will kad
to reduced malpractice liability.

.Referral centers

The Commission recommends the use of the teml"referral centers" rather than the term "centers of
excellence" which is used in the 1992 HealthRightAct.Referral centers are providers or facilities that
meet minimum standards established by the HPAC for the safe, effective. and efficient delivery of
services for specific clinical conditio!ls. Criteria for designation as a referral center may include
minimum standards for personnel, facilities, patient volume, patient health outcomes, patient health
outcome management, data reporting, research, educa.tion, patient and family involvement, access,
community cost effectiveness, and financial support. TheHPAC will develop criteria for referral centers
but will not designate specific referral centers. The implications ofsatisfying criteria for desi!,rnation as
a referral center will depend upon the relevant delivery model and source of coverage.

Capital expenditures and other maior expenditures

The 1991 HealthRight Act provides for notification of the Commissioner of Health of any major
expenditure establishing a health care service, new specialized service, or other major spending
commitment in excess of$500,OOO after April I, 1992. In general, the Commissioner does not have any
prior approval or denial authority over the reported :::xpenditures. However, if the Commissioner
determines that a reported expenditure was inappropriate under criteria specified in the law. the
Commissioner may require the entity thnt mnde the expenditure to submit future major expenditure
proposals to the Commissioner for prior npproval. The reporting and retrospective review process allows
the Commissioner to monitor major expenditures and encourage collaborative arrangements when
appropriate. The HPAC will provide infomlation on the results of its technology evaluations to the
Commissioner to aid in the retrospective review process.

Capital expenditures and other major expenditures are not outside of the limits on gro\\1h that will
be established by the Commissioner of Health. An IsN's decisions about major expenditures will be
controlled by the overall budget that applies to the ISN which will limit the amount ofrevenues that will
beavailrable to pay for the purchase or expenditure. Capital expenditures and other major expenditures
will be regulated and controlled under the regulated, all~payer system for non-ISN services.



Chapter One: Technology & Major EXI'~nditures

Exemption from Spending Limits for Research

Under the 1992 HealthRight Act, the Commission is charged to consider the advisability and
feasibility ora number of options as part of its cost containment planning, including "criteria for
exempting spending on research and experimentatiotlon new technologies and medical practices when
setting orenforcingspending limits" (Laws ofMinnesota, Chapter549, 1992 LegislativeSession, Article
1~ section 3. subd. 7, clause 4). The Commission reviewed HPAC recommendations on this issue, and
approved that funding for health care research be exempt from spending limits under the MinnesotaCare
Legislation as follows:

1. Any expense paid for by a federal research agency, foundation, academic organization.
commercial firm for research and development, orprivate donation should be exempted from the
spending limits imposed by MinnesotaCare Legislation.

2. Any clinical research expenses not paid for under paragraph # 1, should be exempted from
spending limits if:

A. the participating patient is enrolled in an integrated service network (lSN) for her/his health
care, and

B. the study is conducted under the supervision ofan institutional review board certified by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services for a single or multiple project assurance
from the office of protection for research risks (NIH), and

C. the research protocol formally divides the protocol budget into those expenses for standard
clinical care, and other expenses, and

D. the integrated service network haf. negotiated with the entity conducting the research as to
which incremelltal components of the clinical care expenses are exempt. and

E. fonnal records of the numbers of research patients, their expenses, and the source offunds
be kept for review by state agencies, public agencies, and the ISN. and

F. the contribution ofan ISN in supporting clinical research be recognized. The agreed upon
incremental clinical care expenses are exempt from the cost limitations ofthe ISN in which
the patient is enrolled, and

G. the results of clinical research [meeting criteria A-F above and exempted from spending
limits] be made available to the public.

The Commission also recommended that the financial impact oflhe clinical research exemption should
be reported to the Commission annually.
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Data o~ICluality & Outcomes

The Commissllin and the Commissioner oflIealtl, will
work colliiboratively with providers, health plalls,

1lI,iOllS, employers, COIISlimers, and other organization.5
to develop,implemellt, and continuously improve a
coordb,atedsystem ofcollecting and dissemillating

ill/ormatioll Oil health care quality alld outcollles.

Importance\,if data on quality and out(C)~es
.>"/.".-.,::,:':':

The Commission believes health care cost containment can be accomplished without compromising
health quality, a~dmay in fact even improve the quality of care provided to Minnesotans. Although
individual plansaild providers collect data on the quality of care in their system, little infonnation has
been available to compare the quality ofcare delivered by individual providers, groups ofproviders or
plans. The development of an effective system of collecting and disseminating data on quality and
outcomes is an essential component of a health care refonn strategy. Such a strategy will allow the
monitoring of the impact of cost containment initiatives on health care quality. Data on quality and

.outcomes is also essential to the success ofcompetition as a cost containment strategy; data on price is
oflimited value without data on quality to facilitate an assessment of the relative value ofservices and
providers.

Strategy

The 1992 H~~ithRightAct created a significant health care data initiative within the Department of
Health to collect andanalyze data on health care quality. A Data Collection Advisory Committee was
established in t992 to advise the Commissioner of Health. The Commission will work collaboratively
withtheCommj~sionerof Health, the Data Collection Advisory Committee, and affected stakeholder
groups to prom()~etheuse ofstandard measures ofhealthcare quality for use by providers, health plans.
employers and other purchasers, and consumers. The Commission and the CommissionerofHealth will
work collaboratively to collect and disseminate comparative data on the quality ofservices provided by
providers, health plans, and ISNs in order to facilitate competition and continuously improve system
wide health care quality. Data will be collected in a cost-effective manner that respect~ the financial and
administrative burden of reporting requirements. Legal issues of data privacy wi1l be given careful
consideration by the Data Collection Advisory Committee.

Regional use of data

Data on quality and outcomes will also facilitate regional comparisons of prices and quality in
negotiations between health plans and consumers and group purchasers in rural areas where provider
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Chapl.r o~i: Data on Qualit, & Outcoriiis
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Competition iSi~pmctical. In the development ofdata~Ystems.the Commission and the Commissioner
o(Health wilt~ork collabomtively to reduce or elitTl.i~ate geographical differences in access to and
utilization ofhealth care quality data such as outcomes research and clinical practice parameters.

", "c',' "'-:'"'::,';-','" .. ','" :-""".":::'

·C1tapter Five contains a broader discussion ofissue~ofquality and outlines a strategy for improving
quality data.

•
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Practice Parameters

..~

Practice parameters will be developed and approved by tlte
Commissioner ofHealth, in consultation with the Commis

sion. Provider$)vho adhere to approvedpractice param
eterswi// be protectedfrom malpractice liability.

Developntlllt and approval of practi~i~Jparameters

The 199fi-JealthRight Act defines practice paraT'rleters as "a statement intended to guide the clinical
decision making of health care providers and patje~tsthat is supported by the results of appropriately
designed out5~mes research studies, including those studies sponsored by the federal Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research, or has been adopted for use by a national medica] society." The Commission
recommends that this definition be expanded to inClude not only practice parameters developed or
approved bythefederal Agency for Health Care Policy and Research and national medical societies, but
also those developed 'or approved by other national or regional organizations and professional
associations...

Practice parameters will be used by medica] societies, professional organizations, ]SNs and
individual pr~ctitioners to assist in improving theq~ality of care while reducing health expenditures.
Practice parameters must recognize the need for i~traprofessional and interprofessional cooperation.
Reduction in health expenditures will be achieved o~~~veral fronts. First, practice parameters will assist
practitioner~j~determi~ing.which services or patt~titsofcare are most effective, thereby eliminating
some unnece~sary or ineffective care. Second, theTapproval of statewide practice parameters as the
accepted sta~dard of care\ViIl.reduce the amount of'"defensive medicine" or care provided only for
p~otection ag~j~st possib]elega] action rather than f~rlTIedica] reasons. Third, the ability of providers
touse practi~~parametersas an absolute defense in malpractice cases will reduce malpractice caseloads,
and therefor~awards and malpractice expense. Practice parameters will target health care expenditures
more appropriately, thereby improving the overaIl quality of care delivered in the state.

Minnesoti>Departmenfof Health Program

The ]992irealthRight Actestablished a programin the Minnesota Department ofHealth to develop,
adopt, revise,and disseminate practice parameters. Practice parameters must be supported by medical
literature and appropriately controIled outcomes studies. These outcomes studies will assist in
determining the cost effectiveness ofvarious treatments and procedures. The Department ofHealth may
also requirepeerreviewbythe Minnesota Medical Association, the Minnesota Chiropractic Association,
or the appropria.te licensing board in the event that care patterns deviate frem approh:d practice
parameters. The process for approval ofpractice parameters will be designed in such a manneras toallo\\'
for update and revision as often as necessary so that the parameters remain current and relevant for
providing high quality care.
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The Coriilriissioner of Health is advised in' tl1i~ process by the Practice Parameters Advisory
Committee.A-ptis committee is charged with recommending a precess for adoption ofpracticeparameters
by the state~;'Practice param~ters which have been;developed and approved by the Agency for Health
Care Policy,~dResearch,orbymedical societies, or other national health care organizations may be
consideredt§r adoption, adaptation and dissemination in Minnesota. Practice parameters approved for
use in Minn~sota will be int~rdisciplinary in nature wherever appropriate, and input from appropriate
provider groups will be sought in the approval process.

The Practice Parameters A.dvisory Committee will recommend approval ofpractice parameters for
conditions which represent a high total cost (considering both per unit cost and frequency) and for
conditions w~ich result in a~igh number of malpractice clairr.:s. The large-scale outcomes databases
established~>,the MinnesotaDepartment of HealthwiJI be focused on the conditions wh ich are the
subject of~~~~tice paramete~.Cooperationin establishment of inter- and intra-professional practice
parameters'Yillbe encouraged by addressing antitrust issues.

Practice~~fameters\\'i1Ib~continuously improV@clas new information on treatment, outcomes. up"
technology~ecomes availabl~. A process will be established to pennit swift and efficient chang
approved practice parameters to incorporate appropriate refinements and improvements as the.
developed.

Malpractic'e protection

In addition to identifying, developing, endorsing and disseminating practice parameters. the law
authorizes the Commissionerof Health to approve practice parameters for purposes of providing
malpractice protection. The 1992 HealthRight ActB~ovides that, in a malpractice action, adherence to
an approved practice parameteris an absolute defenseagainst an allegation that a provider did not comply
with accepte~standardsofpractice in the community. Evidence ofa departure from a practice parameter
is admissibl~onlyon the issue of whether the provider is entitled to the absolute defense.

Role of practice parameters in the ISNisystem

The ongoing development and refinement of practice parameters will help IS1'\:; and providers
improve quality and become more efficient. Financhll incentives and competition on the basis ofquality
and efficiency will motivate ISNs to make appropriate use of practice parameters without the need for
governmental mandates. ISNs will be expected to maintain and provide data on prices, costs. quality
and outcomes of care. This data. and information on each ISN's own work in developing practice
parameters and efficient methods of providing health care, will assist with the ongoing evaluation and
development ofpractice parameters. It will help identify conditions where variation in practice patterns.
either within or across ISNs, suggest the need for development of practice parameters. Competitive
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Chapter One: Practice Parameters
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pressures~11encourage ISNs to facilitate the dissemination of in formation on practice parameters and
outcomeswithin their own provider network as a means of improving efficiency and effectiveness of
care.

Role of,practice parameters in the all-payer system for non-ISH services

practi~eparameters willbe made available toallproviders in the state, including providers who have
no ISN~~~i~ess. As the d~tails of the all-payersystem for non-ISN services are defined, other uses of
practice"P.'~tarnetersin the regulated system will be considered.

'::'dr$i;-:~> ':.,'- ,:,' ,', .«:

Disseniiiation ofp~Clctice paramet~~s
- .. :., ':,' ,~ . . , "..' . . '.,':)" "-..

Info~~tion aboutpra~tice parameters winb~~ad,eavaiIableto providers, health plans, consumers.
and empl()yers and otherpurchasers to improveiheefficiency and quality of health care services.

Short-Term Strategies: Practice Parameters

The development ofpractice parameters willpl"ovide improved efficiency in the use of health care
resources in the short term as well as into the future. The Commission recommends the following specific
actions related to practice parameters for short-term cost savings:

The Practice Parameters Advisory Committee will select the 5-1 0 most costly conditions on the
basis of per unit expenditure and frequency for the development of practice parameters. By
focusing first on the mostcostIy conditions, costsavings can be achieved early on. Specific estimates
of cost savings wiII be developed as these conditions are identified. Small area analysis estimates that
$1 millioricould be saved in 1994 alone through the dissemination of practice parameters.

The Practice Parameters Advisory Committee will also select the top five conditions which
result in malpractice claims. By developing practice parameters on the conditions which most
frequentty'result in malpractice claims, defensive medicine costs can be reduced and legal COSts

associated with these claims can be reduced as well.

The Practice Parameter Advisory Committee will review the National Institutes of Health
practice parameter (or prenatal care (or possible trial implementation statewide. TIlis practice
parameter reallocates prenatal health care spending toward high-risk pregnancies by reducing pren:ltal
care slightly for normal pregnancies. This shi ft ofresources would be budget neutral, with costs savings
achieved through improved birth outcomes for high-risk pregnancies.
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Administrative Costs

Admillistrative costs will be reduced through ulliform
billillg forms alld procedures alld other collaborative

;n;tiatives,throllghcompetition and incentives for
health plan alld provider efficiency, through public

commitments to reduce costs, alld through collectillg
and analyzillg data on admillistrative costs~

. ISH administrative costs: competition altd growth limits
:;F/.'.i:'O

Administrative inefficiency

Currently, each payer has different requirements providers must follow when submitting a bill.
Payers may require different fOnTIs, specify the uses of{olms differently, provide different definitions
of data elements on the fonns, require different attachments to be included with the fOnTIs, and have
different procedures for submitting fonns for payment. These variations result in increased provider
expense associated with maintaining mles and requirements for a large number of payers, greater rate
oferror in submitting claims which results in delays and additional stafftime in identifying and correcting
errors, and unnecessary and extensive paperwork.

Administrative Uniformity Committee

In order to develop a consensus on speci fic methods ofachieving reductions in administrative costs,
the Commission recognized and endorsed the voluntary effort of the Administrative Unifomlity
Committee (AUC). The AUC is a broad-based group representing Minnesota health care public and
private payers, hospitals. physicians. other providers. and state agencies. 'nlC purpose ofthe committee
is to develop methods of achieving uniform claims and billing procedures and electronic d3ta
interchange, in order to reduce administrative costs and improve efficiency for providers and payers in
the system. The committee was fonned voluntarily in 199 I, and in September of 1992 was requested
by the Commission to develop speci tic recommendations for incorporat iOIl in the cost containment plan.
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The Admi~i,strativeUnifonnity Committee has developed an initial set offonns and recommenda
tions. These#ommendations include unifonn billing fonns and procedures, standardized patient and
provider iden#fiers, standardized patient identificationcards, I.:reating a centralized data base on health
care personn~l'f)andongoing evaluation of additional administrative areas where standardization is
possible. The~?~issionhasadopted the committee's recommendations and will work collaboratively

... with health pl~1i~'~~d purchase~tofaci1itate the adoption of the unifonn fonns and procedures and to
continuously"i'iiiprove them;.> ..

~~*~j.~ij.·.. ...•.• . ·•.·••• i/{ii.i J
•••

Uniform billing forms'and procedures
~".;~ '-\.;l¢~~%/"·- '>;~~'\'i:~~,L:';

.","{"fhe CommJ~:~!q~h~cott}§~h~s}he adoption ofunit~nnbilling fonns and procedures to be used by
·iall health plan~~~dothermajorp~rchasers.Specificall~;the0082/92 (The Unifonn Bill) and the HCFA

1500fonn wilfipe designated~~'ihestandard for useV/ithin the state. The 0082/92 will be used for
hospital or insM~tionalseryices;and the HCFA .1500 for professional services. The Administrative
Unifonnity C6mmittee wiUconiinue to meet to provide detailed specifications on which fonn should
beused under:\"vhich circumstances, and will recomIl1endto the Commission a common set of data
definitions for ,the fields on each fonn. A preliminary report to the Commission will be completed in
early 1993, and 'a final plan for implementation will be approved by the Commission by the end of 1993.
Providers and payers, who are an integral part oftheplanning process for these changes, will begin to
implement the concepts in 1994. Many of these concepts, however, are already being implemented in
provider and payer settings.

Standardixed patient and provider identifiers

Unique an~standardized patient and provider identifiers will be developed in a manner that is
consistent with'national efforts in this area. In addition to simplifying the billing process for providers
and payers, and'facilitating electronic transmission of data between payer and provider, this will also
facilitate the us~,()fclaims data for the purposes ofmonitoring expenditures and enforcing global growth
limits, and willprovide a link to outcomes dataas well. The national Workgroup on Electronic Data
Interchange (WEDT) is focusing on establishing nationally uniform identifiers by the end of 1993.
Minnesota wiIJ adopt standardized identi fiers that are consistent with WEDI recommendations, and will
also participate at the national level to influence this effort.

Electronic Data Interchange

The Commission will support and facilitate rapid progress toward eb:tronic methods of d:lt3
interchange. The Minnesota health care community will actively support the efforts of til,,' national
WEDI and American National Standards Institute (ANSI) groups, and will provide input to t11l....·tlonal
workgroups pi6~ctively. The AUC wiIJ develop a plan to educate providers, payers and purcllasc~
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regarding th~,benefitsofelectr~nicdata interchange(EOI), and to outline the activities needed to expand
use of EOI.I:t[he current demonstration project on electronic data interchange in Minnesou, bcilig
conducteda(BlueCross/Blue~hieldand Medica, will provide evidence ofthe benefits and cost sa"j l::;.
The AVe phin will be comple!7d in early 1993. TheCommission, working with the AVe. will dc.dop
a timetableforimplementation'ofEDI in Minnesotawhich will include mandatory implementation for
large businesses and incentives for smaller groups to participate. These tasks will be complete by the

end of 1993

Patient ····Cards

Patienf.~~~alth care ID cards will be standardiz~d, by utilizing a consistent format. and cunsistent
terminologr.:i~Dlanticipates national standards for 10 cards in early 1993. Minnesota will monitor
WEDI effo~sandwill examine. through the AVC and the Commission, the feasibility ofdeveloping a
model card for use in Minnesota.

CentraliiidDatabase for Licensed Health Care Personnel

Currently, databases on licensed health care personnel are fragmented and not centrally located. This
makes the process of determining the status of providers difficult for payers, and makes it difficult to
assess the supply of personnel overall and by region and specialty. The 1992 HealthRight Act directs
the Commissioner ofHealth, through the Office ofRural Health, to develop and maintain a database on
health care personnel, for the purpose ofassisting in recruitment and retention ofhealth personnel. This
health care personnel database will include data on physicians, dentists, physician assistants, nurse
practitioners, nurses, physical and occup:Hional therapists, and respiratory care practitioners.

Public commitments to reduce costs

The Commission has challenged health plans and providers to make public commitments to reduce
their costs and to provide data that will allow consumers, purchasers, and others to evaluate their success
in fulfilling the commitment. This initiative shows significant promise as a method ofcreating pressure
on plans and providers to reduce administrative costs. It will also provide additional data to help the
Commission identify instances where administrative costs may be excessive and develop and refine
strategies for reducing excessive costs. The public commitment program is described in more detail in
the section on Targeted Strategies.

Regulated all-payer system

The regulated all-payer system will also reduce administratiw costs. The all-payer system will be
a standardized system offees and utilization controls that will be used by all providers ""d all payers for
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those servi~~~otcovered byan ISN. Instead ofthe~undredsofdifTerent fee schedules, documentation
requireme~~~;lI1duti1iza.~ioncontrolsused by payers now, a single, uniform system will be used. This
will substaritiilly reduce providers' and health plans'administrative costs and complexity. '

Minimu~!~~iijuire.ien.~for benefits~~icl by insurance carriers
.-.::.. " -,.:..-',.'
.:;;:~~,::: '>,;,::: ',',', ,::

.- - :','

The insurance reform initiatives in the 1992 HealthRight Act included new minimum loss ratios for
the small group and individualinsurance markets.. JvHnimum loss ratio is the legal term used in state laws
which specifytheminimum percentage ofinsurance~~venuereceived by an insurance company that must
be paid out in health care claitns. It is the percentage of the health insurance premiums collected that
are actually'paid out to enrollees or providers for health care services. For the small group market. in
1993 insurersvvill be required to payout in claims and benefits not less than 75% ofpremiums collected.
The percentilgepaid outmustllot be less than 80%by 1998. For the individual market, ratios must be
no less than65% by 1993, and at least70% by '1998. These statutory minimum payout ratios will provide
an incentive for insurance carriers ,to streamline their administrative processes. and thereby reduce their
administrative costs. The Commission will monitor the implementation and impact of these changes.

Administrative costs in state-administered programs

The 1992 HealthRight Act directed the Commissioner ofHealth to develop a plan for consolidating
and coordinating the health care programs administered by state agencies and local governments in order
to improve the efficiency and quality ofhealth care delivery. The Minnesota Department of Health is
surveying state agencies to determine the level of current involvement in health care purchasing and
management. An interag~ncy group will begin meeting this summer to discuss management options.
The Commission SUppOrlS this initiative and will continue to monitor its progress.

Data on administrative costs

The Health Care Analysis Unit in the Minnesota Department of Health is required to study the
administrative costs incurred by providers and health plans for the submission of information to the
federal government, insurers, and other third parties. TI,e Commission intends to work collaboratively
to collect and analyze data on administrative costs in order to monitor the impact ofthe cost containment
plan on these costs and to identify additional areas where administrative costs can be reduced.
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i!,ii cOl.sume!;;~~i~#ationand incentives will empower and
.··i~Tiii .... motivatefo:~~~!;,,~rs tOlllake appropriate choices abollt

>j\:'buying and usil"#'·!'~alt"careservicesand to adopt healthy
.., . 'Ufestyles that will reduce health care costs.

Consu~S~often dotlot~~yethe infonnationat1~'i~Centives that would increase their knowledge and
elt1power~~~fut~usethe healtryicare system moree~ectivelyandefficiently. Many consumers covered
byinsura~~~J:ar:elyfaceorr;g~gnize the full costs?fc~rebecausemost of the costs are paid by a third
party. Inci~~ition, becauseO'fthe current taxtre~tfuent of employer-provided health coverage as a
nontaxedf~ijge benefit,ernployers have an ince~H:,eto provide first-dollar coverage (with limited
copaymel1~~"~nddeductibles),whichfurther disguise~t~ecostofinsurance and insulates consumers from
the true cost;O[health care. Furthennore, episodes ofc~resuchas hospital izations may be such in frequent
events thafii11~nyconsumers.....i11lack the experi~n~~1~,~t would otherwise help guide their decisions.

. Similarly, episodes ofcare related to emergencies,tr~~ma, or diminished competency may not be under
a patient'sC;()ntrol. There is often relatively littl5infonnation to guide patient decisions among
altemativefonns ofhealth care, and patients typicallYr-elyon physicians as their agents in making health
care decisio?~. Finally, consumers may be inhibitedfrom obtaining timely cost-effective care because
offinanciaL~nd nonfinancial barriers to care, and may require assistance to overcome these barriers.

The C8rhmission win work collaborativelywith providers, health plans, employers, unions,
consumers, the Commissioner of Health, and other?rganizations to develop effective, coordinated
consumer education programs. Consumers need infonnation and assistance to make healthy choices
about lifestyles and behaviorswhich reduce the prevalence of illness and injury. Consumers also need
informatio~to make good clloicesabout health careand to use the health care system appropriately and
effectively~i!f1"Jt~se changess~?uld help make healthyc,hoices easy choices, and the most cost-effective
ehoices thd"most desirable choices. . . ,

c:onsurnl,;jid~catic)II;~'~'d ·incentives i ···)<··,···,····,

payers}i~~10yers,and ot~er group purchasersare<encouraged to consider methods of educating
consumers on the cost impact of their decisionsan~crppoweringand motivatirg them to make choices
th~twi1l ultilTlatelyreducethe costs ofhealth care fort~:l11selves and others. Consumer incentives should
beconsisteritwith the roleofthe consumer as one ofmllny collaborators in decisions on health and health
care spendin'g.

Because rSNs will be fiscally responsible for the health care utilizatiM oftheir enrolled populations,
tlley willhnvenaturaJ incentives to provide the necessary information and assistance to Cl,nsumers te help
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Chapter One: Consu.er Education & Incentives

them reduce their risk ofi11ness and injury, and to use the health care system appropriately.--Consumers wi11 aho be empowered to make healthy choices and appropriate use ofthe health care
system through a number ofadditional means. A resource center providing infonnation and technical
assistance wilJ be established to provide consumers with infonnation on the quality and costs oflSNs.
health care, and health and welJness issues. TIle Commission has recommended that employers beaided
in providing we))ness and health promotion activities for their employees, and that promising health and
we))ness programs be expanded and offered throughcommunity-basedsettings.Col1abol'3tive
arrangements between providers tofurnish patients infonnation on life style issues, health maintenance.
and use of the health care system wiJI be encouraged; The Commissionrecognizes the importance of
cultural diversity and culturalJy sensiL. ve, culturalJy competentcare in making the health care system
"user friendly" for alJ, including persons from communities ofcolor and persons with special needs. It
recommends that awareness ofculturaJdiversitybe incorporated in hea.lth care education and training
programs, and that efforts be made torecruitandretainhealthcareprovi~ersfromco~m~nitiesofcolor.
The Commission will continue to work with communities, providers, and ISNs in recommending ways
to identify and rectify bias, or lack ofknowledge, that limits opportunities for makingheahhy choices
and effective use (If the health care system.

" One approach to motivating consumers to be more cost conscious is toestablish financial incentives
(e.g., point ofservice cost sharing with copayments ordeductibles, cashaTld in-kind rewards). However,
financial incentives must be used judiciously, as many specific consumer financial incentives are
potentially unfair or hannful to consumers. To avoid the potentialharm or inequity arising from these
incentives the Commission recommends that they be directed at behavior which is shown to be voluntary
and most likely to be under the direct control ofindividuals. Sufficient infonnation, assistance, and lead
time should be provided to consumers before incentives are implemented. Financial incentives should
take into account the income ofthe consumerandotherspecialneeds. The effectsoffinancial incentives
on access and health should be monitored, andfiriancial incentives which create barriers to appropriate
use ofhealth care services should be eliminated. TheCommission will explore the issue ofconsumer
financial incentives in more depth and will make recommendations to employers and other group
purchasers on the appropriate use offinancial incentives and other methods {'fmotivating consumers to
be more cost conscious.
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Preventio.

Enhanced public and private prevention activities
will cOlltribute to achieving cost containment

goals by reducing Ihe incidence ofdisease, injury'.
disability, andpremature death.

Prevention

Prevention refers to measures which reduce the incidence ofdisease, injury,disability. and premature
death. The potential impact ofprevention for improving health outcomes and contributing to health care
cost containment is significant. According to a 1992 report, "preventable illnessmakes upapproximately
70 percent of the illness burden and its associated costs." (The Health Project Consortium. HReduction
in health care costs by reduction in demand", October, 1992.) Despite the importance of preventable
illness and injury, national spending on prevention is estimated to be only 3% of total health care
expenditures.

Competition and ISN financial incentives will lead to new and expanded prevention activities when
they are cost-effective or increase quality. Some prevention activities that serve the public good and
benefit the consumer cannot be undertaken by the private sector and will require governmental action.
Tracking epidemiologic variables to identify outbreaks of disease or changes in disease patterns. for
example, will often require statewide data that no single ISN would have. Ifenvironmental hazards are
found which pose a threat to public health, ISNs would not have the regulatory authority to take action
on the hazards. In some instances, it may be difficult to bring about the rapid cooperation and
collaboration ofprivate sector competitors to meet a health emergency. and the immediate deployment
ofpublic health system professionals may be necessary. Some prevention activities are more effective
and efficient ifprovidedcollaboratively. Incentives will be developed to promote collaboration between
the private and public sectors to meet public health goals. TIle Commission will work collaboratively
with stakeholder groups to design and implement coordinated public anp private prevention activities.

Disseminating prevention information and technical assistance

A number of community-based and corporate education, safety, and wellness programs have
demonstrated improved health outcomes and cost savings. Models with potential will b~ identified and
researched for possible replic ltion or expansion. The resource center described in the section on
Information and Technical Assistance will serve as a central source of information and technkal
assistance regarding prevention and wellness programs as well as otheraspects ofthe health care system.
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Incentives for worksltepl'eventlon pr~;~!lns
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To the extent authorized, by the Legislature~nd<withinthe limits of available funding, the
Commissioner will provide financial incentives such as start-up grants and tax credits to encourage
employers to implement worksite wel1ness and prevention programs.

Special prevention proiects

statewide or regionalpre~¥"'tionstrategies may?elllost cost-efTectiveto address complicated
behavioral·.,and lifestyle.' cha~g~;through large ~cale,c?IllP~ehensive. mutually reinforcing means
involvin~tltehea1th carecolll~\lnity.community groups, schools, mass media,consulllers, non-profit
agen~ies,#lerc:hants, and others. The 1992 Hea1thRig~t~5trequires the CommissionerofHeahh, after
ob~ningthe'advi,ce andrec~llll11endati?l1softheM~~!,~s?t~f{ealthCare.Commission, to "administer
or oootracf for statewide cons,ulllereducation andwelln~~sprogramsthat will improve the heahhof
Min~~?taI1sand increasei!,.~i~~~ualr~~po~sibil itY'!"elatillg t?pe~o!,alhe~lthan~ the d~li~eryofheahh

..tare.'..s·..e..ivi.c.. ·. es..· .." To. the. exte1t.·.·.'.t..··.·..·.a.·.·..u.t.. -.h.·.'.·O.•.n.:.·..'.-..·.z.'. ed.' b.y.t.h..·..e Le.g.·'..i..s.i.a..'.'.·.tU.'.·.. ··."~.'.. re.•.•. a..·.. nd....•·.w.. ith.·.in·• ..t.h.. e. li..m.i.ts·. o.f.. av.. a.. i.l..a..ble.. '.ru...nding,
state~deconsumer education~lldw~l1ness p~ogral11~~I1;be~stablish~d through the stat~wide system
ofSo~unity Health Servi~t#u~der the49 Com1l1uhi§'He~lthB?ardsandother potential sources.
Th~programs should be c~ordi~~tedwith and utiHz.e-additional community resources to adequately
addreSs the health education and'\vellness needs oflowiilcome persons and special needs populations.

Special prevention initiativesthat have the potential for producing short-term cost savings are
descnoed later in the section on Targeted Strategies.
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Public Itealtj,i~ie~deSPlayavital role in the Minne
sota·lJealtlt,~(Jt~system. The roles and/unctions 0/

public Itealt/i'agencies mus/be defined in the context
ofa changing health care system.

Public health principles

..•.•. Publichealth is what we as a societydo collectivg19Ff~'~~sure the conditions in which people can be
h~alt~y. An health care provi~ers and organizatio~sh~~;~responsibit.ityand opportunity to make
i~e.()~nt contributions to th~p~lJlichea1th. In Mi~n~sg'@\{t~e p~blichealth system is anchored in the
s~~~esS?mmunityHealth Ser:'ic~ssy~tem,a partners~l~~e~een t~eMin~esota Department ofHealth
an~;'.t~~49local Communi~y~~~lthI3?ards.,·aroun~;.!~'6;,.st~t~.iPubli~· •.'~e~lthagencit:S, •. perfonn vital
furi~tions that cannot be proyi~7~1~fficient1yor effectix~WbYiprivateorganizations, but that should be
coordinated with private sedor activities. ...·<;i~··~·>" '

"-:''':<
:~' .,.~~

. TheCommunity Health se~ices (CHS) systemiJ~\il1i9\l~statewidecoordinatedhealth care system.
The.CHS system will contitlue to contribute to thee~e9tivenessofthehealth care system through
community-based control·. ?fco~~unicable diseases'~7'\Tetopment and enforcement of community
health policies, community-wide assessment ofpop~l~iion:health, coordinating and linking health and
co~munity services for high:rsk populations,a~d.;actipgasa public resource forinfonnation.
Community Health Boards will' act as resources for the Regional Coordinating Boards.

'" ,- .",,- .... >:-,., .,.,-;.. ",

The Commission winullde~akean OngOingeffOI'tt~e0aluateand improve the current role an.~
effe~tiveness ofpublic health agencies and defineth~irr()leina~hangi~ghealthcaresystem. The
appropriate role of public1Yip~?videdfunctions~n~s7~icesinacompetitiveenvironmentwill be
clari~ed:Publichealth agencies will continue toptaY",~~important role in Minnesota's health care
system,i~c1udingboth traditi()nalpublic health rolesarid:~~'Nrotes as resourcesand contractors to assist
ISNs, employers, and other orgaryiiations with the i~pt~nlentation ofwellness and prevention programs
and other activities to improve health care quality and. reduce costs.

Private sector contributions

All constituencies in a system ofmature competitionwill be held accountable for the extentto which
theymeet general public health goats and specific healthgoals for its enrolled membership. "Charting
the Course: Minnesota Health Goals and Objectives for the Year 2000" provides a framework
recommended for defining and measuring public health goals. "Charting the Course" goats include:
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Disease and Injury related ~oals;

• .~c:a~ce'theoc~tuTence ofdiseases or cOJ1dift()n~ that are influenced by lifestyle choices and
cultural nonns;;;< .....

, ..:..;,,:,;,,',

'.",'.:-,.','.i.'.

... y ... «" .\R:' .. ue~thetrilrii~l~i~nOfHIV.infecti~~;~~a<~1t~ incidence ofsexually transmitted disease
... !:;'!<.,{;. ,.·.•il1';~~nnes()ta;.·ic;,{),;,;

";·.ii~~£~i~ i. R;t~~e the o6burrence~c1 severityofc

<;'j~;;; •• _c~~~;~ the inci~~c~'ofmortality and ~o~ 1 ity resulting from injury.
;.>,.

'\'

<of'::'
.'j;';;'

'::~: ;'{:1;}?'~,~:~~";

:':">'::":>:-:'.:,'"

• Improve the health status ofMinnesota's~la~rlycitizens.

<System i oals:

• Increase access to affordable, quality heilt~/2#~~nd health care coverage for all Minneso
tans;

. ... ' .""',;': ::/"'::>~'. '. t-

• Increase the effecti.vg,ess and efficienc}'()tMiliriesota's public health infrastructure.

••~ISN should beevaluatedonits case-mix adjUst~a~~~onnance in meetingpublichealth objectives
d~fined in "Charting the Course" for its population.11te~valuations would be reported as part ofthe
overall reporting of ISN perfonnanceto infonn purchasers and consumers. Similarly, financial
reimbursement and incentives shouldbe structured to reflectperfonnance in meetingpublic healthgoals.
Adoption and practice ofpopulation-based approaches to health care in ISNs should be encouraged for
itsmembership, including identifying populations at risk,identifying causes ofrisk, and developingand
implementingstrategies to add,ressrisks. Incentives will bedeveloped to promotecollaboration between
th~J'rivate and public sectorstomeet public health goals. In all cases, efforts to be responsive to cultural ....
diversity should be strengthened.

lfI./':'l;.,.<.
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Health Insurance

;iOne of tile goals of the 1992 HealthRightActi~t~iincreaseaccess to health care coverage for the
\lI\i!'~\lfed alldto ensure continued access toheal~~care for those who arecurrendy covered. The

, ld:inn~taCare prograDl ~the program for the unin~~re~)is just one ofthe vehicles by which access will
ii,_ •..•... bei.ncreased.Thissection~utlines existing Minne~()tili~itiatives to improvethe health insurancesystem.
";;;'>1"l1~~?mmission general~>,supports these initiative8'.andintends to devote significant attention to health
"<insUrance issues in the future. , '

3·~:a
,;~::~",:"

".." II Group Ref0 r'iiI
.~:" .. :.-~Jf:;0_~iJ~: <:.:- "-i ',,; . <\-'y:.:,'

The benefit package is deSigned to include coverage for a limited number ofservices and providers.
It is comprehensive in nature, but does not include all of the currentmandated benefits. The benefit
package emphasizes preventive and primary care and can utilize either copayments or deductibles.

In addition, any health carrier who is doing bti~iriessin the small group market must make available
to any small employer, either benefit package. Infact,any product offered by a carrier is subject to the
gUaranteed issue provisions to asmall employer. This is known as guaranteed issuance. Manyemployers
were discovering that health carriers would not covertheir group ifthe group had some negati,,::." claims
experience. And if the group was able to find a carrier to cover them, it was probably at great expense.

The smal1 group benefit packages are also guatrinteed renewable. This means that a small group
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,;.ij:~"~~becall.~~l~d~ecause~fp~or claims experig~~~·,";,,:~uld the group become ineligible because of
;i£:an;in~e~""'reaseint~~~umberofemployees:or~causeoffailure to pay premium. the group·s
't6:iico~etagema t be renewed.' .

i~~;,~1>"~I,,,~~~~I~t~alsOCreated fo~l."",~up~aik~ ~ealth carrimmayonly use
;.;,~;;:#~~~cteris~cs.;and,~eJn0graphic compositi()rf,{~fi!~~ismall·.groupand the. health status of the
'i~#lij~~sasi~e~ases fo~s~:-tingthe rate. In additi6n;(g~nder based rates will no longer be allowed.

'resulting'in males and femal~being rated equally.. '~' .

jrc"[;~ilean ofthese provisl()~smake healthcarec()\'~~~emoreaccessible to the smallemployers. they
~1S#,.p'lace.abur~en on healt~~~rriers. To alleviates~rne,ofthe reservations health carriers may have

'··abe~tdi~small:~oup markej,areinsurance associati§~'has~een created to spread the risk throughout
t~~.i~:~u~try.. Parti~ipationirft~~ association is man.~~t~2'rorthose carriers doing business in the small
lri?UpJijarket unless the carri~relects not to particip,~~~':~~~the Commissioner ofCommerce approves
,the,'#ppliBationfor non-parti~ipation. Health carrie1'S'[~~Y transfer up to 90% of the risk above the

,thiesholdofSS.OOO. For cases where eligible chari~~jexdeed $50.000. a carrier may transfer 100% of
tfitfrisk. ";!.~'

':':':~~>::',;:,:. " "'!?·:~'i::e,~;",':'.

"i;;i;ii~dTeSpeculation occurred'before and afterth~'p~~§~geof the 1992 HealthRight Act that these
:re!~~.Will not increase, but.decrease the numberofsT~ll employers who offer health ~re coverage
t(r!~eiremployees. A surVey will be conducted through a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson
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Chapter One: Health Insurance
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r;;;·:J.~,;~::>::" .

,,:,:,,/,"::"" ',:;'," '·"-,.c,·'",::",.,,-:,:::/

.'i;}ci~;'a~tiO .!~inne~6![~~~artmentofHeaith '. '~te the impact these refonnshaveon thesmall
:i:':'~~~m#' ~her, t~~p~p'llrtmentofConlI~'sponsiblefor conductinga study on the impact
·/~.f~~rate ....andthe~trec~thatmovingto\Va>.. unity ratingwill have on this market. The law

.'~Pedficany~~~testhat the stti'<ly should address hd*~~hievingcommunity rating by t997 will affect the
,~tll~n·group~mafJcet. .. '"/!/;"

5~~i'ff,~~~~J~tilaw.W~~!~~artmentsofWl&!rK~~f~commercehave regulatory authority for
,:c~€tPliance~.i~the smangi6up reform provisi9n~;.;,~.~])epartmentofHealth will monitorand review

.' 't~~fflYI gs't'6tDP~ iance~imt~ese new provisioris#~ft~eDepartment of Commerce will monitor and
r¥~iewt~e.·~tr~ij~",seco~p~riies' compliancemihri~~'~~al1group provisions. While these statutes are
ne\V~;the de~rrtffients have hlld similar regulatoryf~~thprityfor traditional types of health plans in the
past.:c;? ."i>Sfi ; 'Zt:'·

'risura~(~/R~form

.··..0:%~;!;i~itnilarlnsuf[ncerefo~1~\V~remadetotheindl~i4h~lihsurancemarketin the t992 HealthRightAet.
While'appr§*ii?'~'telY9perbentofMinnesota'sp()p~ratr§l'IPtlrChasesindividual health care coverage, the
eff'"ect?fskyrocketing health~.are costs is signifi~a.lltt?t~ispopulation as well. (Who Are the Uninsured
illJvfinneso~?ARepo~itothe Minnesota Healt~y;~~reAccess Commission, Nicole Lurie, M.D.,
M.S.P.H., Michael Finch,Ph.D., Bryan Dowd, Ph.O'./October, 1990)

All indiJfdtial accidentand sickness policiestl1~§tbeguaranteed renewable at a premium rate that
does not take into account claims experience or any change in health status of the individual covered.
There are conditions, such as failure to pay premium,which do not apply to the guaranteed renewability.

~':;~ieband~"ave alsob.~~ri;i",posed onlhei~~f~!~f~.rkei. The rate bands are similar to those
iJ1j~?Sedon the small gro~gl11arket ± 25 perce~t-;~ft~e.index rate for such factors as benefit design•

.d.t1rlltj~nof coverage, clai
111

sexperience and ind~~~~!;~?:d± 50 percent of the index rate for age. Also,
in(Jiyj~~al p~1icies mayn()f~~rated based on sex~0~ts,i~,iIar evaluation of the effects ofthe rate bar.ds
andtheiotherinsurance reforms on the individualmatket will also be conducted by the Robert Wood
J.' 'o";:'h'-... ..n·~,·s;o;-:"'n·::':·-Fo:u:'.... ;n--;"';d:'"''''a:-;:-t:;l'O'~ 'n' . ,.::::"'.;'~,'~:".,';:~'.;' 'f ;.\i·>:<

:' ~,:,..:.~;.;(,~

.t-~

t~an effo~toaddress~;I'~~on's ability to mak~;jit.~z~~cisions, the 1992 HealthRight Law included
apl'~~isjont~;grohibit a h~~lthcare plan from apBl~i,~~!:~;p~e-existing condition limitation or exclusion

..~f.~at,erth~h;,J2months.'T'1'~e.individual mus~~~x~}maintainedcontinuous coverage, similar to the
p!ovj~i~n int~esmall w:?tiBteform andany un~~p}re~;Jimitation or exclusion may apply. Further, a
healthcare plan must offerinpiyipual coverage toanYin(liyidual previously covered by an insured group
ptanas tong asthe individual h~sn,aintained continuous coverage. Any unexpired pre-existing condition
limitation or exclusion may be applied.
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oy.rs In'surance Progrart.: <>,<;t;
"'i", "", ;:,;~-/. y,:.:<"o:._

., .';:',~;IJi.el~92,".,Right~Ct~~~tessed the issue ofplif811~~ing poolsby creating the Private Employers
':'}n~f~Pr?~,<rEIP)./.giIJ;'eritly, the Departtn~n~:~:fF:mployee Relations administers the Public

.,,~pl~Yees In~'f~Plan''fhis'~rogram allo\Vs P\lbl~c:e~ployers to pool their employees and leverage
;)~~~t~(ilurch~mgp()\Verwh~~buying health ~arecof~f~~~xp,be Private Employers Insurance Program
,;'il16~p~va~~:~plo}'ers o!an~'si~~ to pool their el11~16y~esimd resource for the purposeofpurchasing
~K~!~~ilre coy~~ge;The ~~,licEinployeesI nsurance:~larthas been in existencesince 1989. The Private

-'i'c~:t:",l.'Y/''';}:!;:'::':''i:~.-'''' :', ", ~';'J.'%>?~':~~i''';~·':>: C"':' .." '.;'\"'~"~':""'-":';".';.<; ;,;:.-.:.-. '.:, ,. ',,' .: ..'" . ',." ":'..-:,;;-" ';~:'.:; "
EmloyerslnsUr.ance Program goes lOto effect onJulyl",J993.

~~.\;ff?'0j;F',!,:': ',::: <~}:.:.:\'.:~<' .;3 ,;:
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Hialtlt ps~~ "~siollal Education..,,.. .

#~ law requir~s the Board of Regents to seek grants from private foundation~ and other non-state
sourc~~fo~themedical school initiatives outlined in thest~tute.Themedical school submitted aproposal
t~th~i,,~?bert.Wo?d Johnson Foundation to "increase the, number of graduates of residency training
progi'~itlsofthe l.Jniversity who actually practice primary care in family practice from 51 to 73 per year,
in Pe~~~trics from 12 to 15 per year,and general medicine(~9m 14 to 1·8 per year." This would represent
an in9iease in th7e\lmber ofgeneralists trained by 32persent. The goal in the medical school was to
increase the num~e~9fstudents selecting residenciesillif,aillily practice from 23 percent to 30 percent,
medi~ine, from 20ipercent to 26 percent, and pediatricsTr()m\~p,ercent to 11 percent ofthe classes by the
year 2000. The competition for these grant funds was'verykeen, however, and the University did not
receive an award; 'Q .• , ....

;.:?r>:'·'<

. .

~~dicalsch~~lcurricUlum Design. In the 1992 Health~ight Act, the medical school is requested
toensp-re,that. its)~urriculurn provides students with. early;xposure to primary care physicians and
prim~2'9are practice and that it supports premedical school educational initiatives that provide students
with greater exposure to primary care physicians and practices.

Clinical Experiences in Primary Care. The medical school, in consultation with themedical school
f.1cultY in Duluth, is requested to develop a program to provide students with clinical experiences in
primarycaresettings in intemal medicine and pediatrics. Theprogram must provide training experiences
in medical clinics in rural Minnesota, and community clinics and HMOs in the Twin Cities.
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/"'~imary;q2l~eand Rural.Rotations. The medschool is re~uested to increase theopponunities
fo~generalm~~~fine,pediatrics, and family practis~'i~i,~ents to serve rotations in primary care settings•

. including community clinics, HMOs, and rural prac'H6es:" .

\;~~r2l1R~s.I.~~cyprogram in Family practic~ft'\\;~ediCalSf~()OIis requested to establish a rural
.~s,~dencytrai.niTlgprogramin family practice witK.tff~.;i?;it.i~1 yeaf.oftraining in a metropolitan-based
~hospitil a~dNmilypracticeclinic. The second a~e'mi.t.~;~~~rs ofthe residency program are to be based
i~TUral cOl11rtili~ities by using local clinics and cO~~~2it~hosPitals and specialty rotations in nearby

, regional medi2:{center~. ,,' .· ..;;,i~;;.i\.i '.•
,:,.::,;~~;,,;:;:; r,":~;S;"-"

icontinut',iedlcal EdJcatlon. The medi~al~~~§~lWillde'lelopcontinuing medical education
programs for)~rnnry care physicians that are compr~hensive. community-based, and accessible to
primary care p~ysicians in all areas of the state. '

•
•.,
•

~,,-

lO~I'Forgliiness Programs
,~,' " . ...:','-:,':;":'::':'.':'(:'::>'

The 1992~~a1thRightAct also provides for 10~riY~rgr\,enessprograms for health care students who
agi~~ to practiCe in rural areas. The physician loa~,f()r~.iv.~n~ss program wi11 repay one year ofmedical
schooltuition.~~ to $1 O,O?O, for each year ofpr~c.t.ig7.in;alUralareaafter graduation. The physician
ca~~~~lifyforJ1gl11ore than four years ofloan repaY,iYi~~Jfi'.Me,dic~1students can also earn loan repayment
m~~eY,byre~l~~ipga ruralp~ysician for up tofo~f0~%~e~sd~~~~any year. This will allow rural
physicianstitri'C~~\Yay from their practice for vacatioff}iri'ch::ontinuingeducation.

,;I~e~idi~~llltition~r'loanfOrgiVeneSS Prt5~ .,e'i,.. ,.·fri\[i~~ practitione... nurse·midwive~
nt1~~anesthetists,advancedclinical nurse specialist~~i9t,.~hysician.assistants to qualify for school loan
~~~Yment inexchange for an agreement to practic&·atf~~sttw({oftheir first four years of practice in

a;:1settinS'" is!e;,)lq;
"'~/";', ".

lJ~i~ersityi'SfMinnesota/MinnesotaDip~~;fri,entofHealthPart~""shlp
:y.'" .. :....... . .:, ; ".,'.' . ':.::'.'

;\~emandatesset forth inthe 1992 HealthRight;\~t~ertaining to the University are an integral pan
of~ea1thcare reform in Minnesota. As the University~fMinnesota moves forward in meeting its goals.
itii;working in partnership with the Minnesota Department of Health.
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~rc>~~~~atth~"'~~~~'Therelsad~clmJngpercen~"""" ,"" '" "', ""," ·}~~I~nsgener.dly. and rural
~nuilunitiesh~~~)~addifficultyrecruiting .ne\\,'p ...............·~care physicians reach
~~~lJ1ent;col~'~~nitieswi11~a~~difficultyrePlunl ·~l1iistaken.tojmprove the
a~~abilityofniRirprimary.c·lir~~r()viders ..Ifacc(.)""." ."c~ ';~I~~~fl'icient.tnedical care coSts
'atelikelitoincrea~~throug~hi~~~rt1seofmorecosdY~m~!l~~f:yrciq1Tl:yJ~its;delaysinreceivingneeded
~~1~ng.i~J1i~?eroverall~osts.to treatadvanc~.~I~R5Ht~i&~s,an~W&:.·~seofmorecostJyspecialists
to'p~vi~erouti~~rl>~Tarycare.}heCommission ~e,M§~~~f#~nyo~1~eii~itiatives enacted in the 1992
Healt~RightAct'ii1~ p~oposedi~thecostcon tainmerif:"t~rt:;wHlimpr~~~~h~.ll~ailability ofrural primary
~PI"O\,i~e" <'e,i.Comlllissi?n'wiH.monitorf ..'th~§'e:'charigesandstudyadditional
app~acli~'toa~ing thi~prribl~m..

•



Medical Malpractice

The Minnesota Health Care Commission recognizes that medical malpractice costs and defensive
medicine contribute to rising health care costs. The development and approval ofpractice parameters.
which will provide some protection from malpractice liability for providers who follow them, is an
important step toward malpractice reform. The Commission supports the initiatives that were enacted
in the 1992 HealthRight Act and will monitor their impact on costs. (See Appendix A for a summary of
HealthRight initiatives.) The Commission intends to devote significant attention to the issue of
malpractice and may make further recommendations in the future. (See Practice Parameters section for
additional discussion on medical malpractice.)



Targeted Strategies

[n additionto'./tealth care.\ystem structural reforms alld
global costanttaillment strategies, special projects and

public commit/llents by health plans and providers to meet
cost contabl1~tent targets through voluntary actions will

enhance Minhesota~\'ability to contro/healtlt care costs.

Major structural refonns in the health caresy~tem and global cost containment strategies will be
implemented on an aggressive timetable which wiH~nsmethat cost containment goals are met beginning
with calendar year 1994. The Commission has als?~evelopedspecial projects and targeted strategies
that will supplement and enhance the global costcontJinment strategy.

The two categories of targeted strategies are:)

(1) Public commitments of providers andptkhsitovoluntarily take action to reduce the growth in
their costs and prices by at least ten percenfbelow the rate ofgrowth that would otherwise occur;
~d .

(2) Special projects with the potential for short-tenn cost savings.

Public commitments by health plans and providers to voluntarily meet cost
containment torgets

The Commission's cost containment plan establishes and enforces limits on growth as swiftly as can
be prudently accomplished. While the plan will produce some immediate and short-term resu Its, the full
impact ofthe Commission's cost containment plan will not be realized for several years. TheCommission
witl be able to begin evaluating compliance with the overall growth limits retrospectively in 1995 for
the year 1994. However, in some circumstances action to address excess spending may not occur until
late 1995 or early 1996. While the excess spending will eventually be recovered or offset, the
Commission searched for additional methods of preventing excessive short-term growth to reduce the
risk that future corrective measures will be needed. The Commission considered a number of options
for rapid, short-term governmental intervention to control price increases, including limits on premium
increases and other approaches. However, the Commission concluded that these approaches were either
not en forceable in the short term due to the inadequacies ofcurrent data systems, orwere Iikely to produce
undesirable consequences such as incentives for health plans to deny or discontinue coverage for high
risk groups. The problems with short-term regulatory intervention led the Commi r ~ion to challenge
health care providers and health plans to make public commitments to take voluntary action to reduce
the rate ofgrowth in health care costs. The public commitment does not replace other available strategies.
but adds an additional layer to other strategies that will be implemented as quickly as possible.
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Ch~pter O~~=Targeted Strategies

'The pUbli~),~.?mmitmcnt. The Commission haschaHenged health plans and providers to make a
pUblic>~ommitrrie~t to reduce the rate ofgrowth oft~7i~~?~tsandpri~es by at least ten percent below
the rate ofgrowtllithat they would otherwise expectt():'e~p~rience'~~i~videnced by documentation of
existing trend pr?jc:ctions. Names ofplans and provi~efu~~? maket~evoluntary commitment will be
~ubli~hed. Provid~rsand plans thatmakethepublicc?riiip.i~ent~il!~u~mittheirexisting internal trend
pr.?J~~tionsan~.~,!athat will beused to monitor and evaftl~~~theirs~9Be,ss in meeting the targets. Internal
p~oj~9tions ancf.:~t~~rdata will be analyzed by Health}B7I'artmen~~~!aff in consultation with actuarial
cOl1~pltants to~ii{~\lre that trend projections and dataeya.luating!i9\vth reductions are accurate and
reliilble.:::;;:s;!i1k <

" ..';f ',;:,::: .'.. "'-', .:;~,}l~t{~:~::,<} ;> : :, ',';' ,:;,,:~';;::::,: ••

\':~~~Plal1a?;rovidermakingthe public commit~~nt~~freet,~i~;~ose its own s::ategy for reducing
wo'~h in costs.;,~!~":s and providersmaking thepublic S?~J11itrne":(m~stagree not to achieve reductions
bysg'ifting cost~t,p'Consumers orother participants andmtistagree to'pass on the reductions to purchasers
andconsumers~,~) ,

ItisanticipatEathat, while the public commitments~ret()lunti~1ihere will be significant pressure
for providers an~ihealth plans to participate. Employers and other purchasers are expected to consider
infonnation abo~tpublic commitments when making purchasing decisions. Provider and health plan
representatives orlthe Commission also recognize that groups failing to make a public commitment and
successfully control costs through voluntary action are likely to encounter significant, mandatory
regulatory contr61sin the future.

Antitrust issues. The Commission believes the public commitment program is a desirable public
policy that will~eof significant benefit to consumers and purchasers. The Commission has asked
COrn,mission m6tilbers and trade associations representing health plans and providers to take a position
in support ofthe public commitment program, encouragetheir constituencies and members to make the
commitment, andprovide technical assistance to them tofacilitate theirparticipation. However, to avoid
potential antitrust liability, associations and groups ofpfoviders or plans must acknowledge the right of
each individual provider or health plan to choose whethertoparticipate and must not attempt to coerce
partic:'ipation. Participating providers and plans are alsofree to choose their own strategy for reducing
theircosts. Commission members and organizations must use caution in the manner in which they relate
to individual providers and health plans in the implementation of this program. The Commi:>sion
recognizes that, asa result, their response may appear tempered or restrained. This should not necessarily
be interpreted as reluctance to support the public policy ofpublic commitments to reduce the growth in
costs.

Special proiects for short-term savings

In addition to the structural health care system reforms and major cost containment programs that
will be implemented under the Commission's cost containment plan. a number of specific. targeted
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that are protected from

of the following special cost

2~ ;Re~U~~~dvertisingCosts by authorizing C6Ii~~~f~tiv~
antitrti~tehallenge '" , ,

::\' ':':\';":'"i:.. :
?" "',,:":':',,:,,,;,:

.;0.,'-, ", _":",:'."',:.'

initiatives that have the potential for short-term cost savings will be,tihdertaken. Many ofthese projects
are expected tob'egin producing savings even before 1994, the firstfUHyearoflimits on spendinggrowth.

The Commission recommends the funding ahdirnplement
containment p~?jects: .,.,

,,1. ,progf~~s and legislative changes to redu~~!~"C>\'ide~,
.'- '\:!V:',,; ;' :"~';:, .~:, ''-';.'

·'i',':·:':·:-::.:':':.:;·,·,

b. Conduct statewide consumer health education al1d.\veHness programs

c. Improve immunization programs

6. Programs to discourage high-risk activities:

<,"

"'.""', ..':,}':r/:'!;:':\·::',>;·

a. Reduce injuries from motor vehicle and recreationalyehicle accidents bi making seat
belt use a primary offense and requiring helmet use fo~ recreational vehicles

b. Reduce tobacco use by increasing the cigarette tax, restricting tobacco advertising, and
adding additional restrictions on access to tobacco products

c. Reduce alcohol use and abuse by increasing the alcoholexcise tax

7. Develop or approve high priority practice parameters that have the potential for the
greatest impact on cost and quality

•
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.•..... TheC°rilmission hasidentified a number ofopp6rtUt1itiest§il1?~t'i~people, and to help create the
necessarysupp~rtive environment, to improvethe hea1t~ofthesta~~:"~p6p~lation and generate near term
heal,th care c()~fcontainment''These investmentsincl~~~ servis~~:ff~~f§tmation, education, support, and

.otheiassi~ta~~.~t? aid consumersinusing the healt~;~eresysieili)lJ1ggi;effectively and efficiently, and
, .... tohelpconsuiliers minimiz.e theirneed for health carebyprom9tm~preyention and health maintenance.

Sorne.ofthe;;iil'vestments are targeted broadly, fore~ari1}Jlewitlj';pr§p?sedfunding for community and
. worksite-b~~~~,\Vellness programs, while others aretarg~tedto~~ii~~~n~ low income persons, and others

especially at:~s~for significant private and pUblicc~sts;ofunIl1efhealthcare needs. The Commission
proposes that&\~eseinvestments be funded from revenuescolle~~~f~~I11.increases in the excise tax on
tobaccoandill~?hol products. These products are m~j£r.contri~~!&'~~.i~poor health outcomes, and have
been contril)~t?J'S to health care cost escalation. Priceil1geaseS~ff!~gs~products, and the corresponding

. .• decrease in tti6'\ise and abuseoftheseproducts, win als§cot1tribui~.t()iI"tlproved health and reduced health
"carecosts.:·',,;:,@!)

~i: '~~l'
;:,.:o,,;:_,>,:?,::;,-""';"'''

. ;, <.>:;(,T·',,';:"':·'

Together,these investments and strategies haveu..:en identtfiedto help meet health care cost
containmentgoals in the near term. At the same time,theyalso pro~jde services and assistance to a wide
variety ofMinnesotans, including many ofthoseespecially in need; and protections to improve the health
and welfare o(all state residents. These steps are not Viewed as ends in themselves, but as the start of
ari ongoing process ofidentifying and strengthening investments, support, and protection for consumers
thatitintegralio the health care reform efforts of theCommission.

D.'ails onitargeted strategies
r,:.-''',:--,.~'.' ,':"";:;:-:-'::_'~

Improve Birth Outcomes -- Increase ShbSidiZ~:~familyiJlJ~#~ing sen'ices to prevent unin
tended pregnancy. Ambivalence about unintendedpregnancyha~been found to be an important
p~ychological barrier to seeking prenatal care, and results in some pr~gtlant women not receiving timely.
appropriate pr~natal care needed for good birth outc0t11es. The Fo~mission proposes that funding be
i~9teased to ~eet unmet needs for subsidized plannj~g servicest~':Y0men of childbearing age with
j~~'()mes at less than 200% ofthe federal poverty leveland their part~ers (an estimated 104,000 eligible
women). as one means to help reduce unintended pregnancies. Recognizing that reproductive health care
services entail· sensitive issues associated with confidentiality and availability, the Commission
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"«;~nc(}uragesth4fTultiple providers be part of cost contai~ment~~; "t:t:vic~delivery endeavors. While
Jtltepotential s~?I"t-term cost savings ofthis strategy aredifficultt?'g~e~i~t,astudy by Forrest and Singh
'reported that e~ch dollar invested in publicly subsidizedfamily pla~~iR~[orits study population returned

an estimated saYings in medical care expendituresof $3.21 ove:~t~~"year period. The Commission
wi11 continue to evaluate the potential short-term costsavingsfl-om;programs to reduce unintended
pregnancies."].;;

"~'.'; ,

IniproveiB'ifth Outcomes·· Reduce smoking{~D1ong~f~i~~~i)vomen. Smoking during
pregnancyhas~~~n demonstrated to have significant adVerse effect~'§~,~irth outcomes. While smoking
cessation may'~ea complex, difficult behavior changefor many,r~s~~fc~~asshown thatan estimated
12 percent of~3inen who smoke will quit during pregn~pcy ifsimply~fteted low-cost, tested cessation
methods ofph~~jcian advice and instructional materials.Studieshaxe'~~0'Nn that each dollar invested
inthe smoking~.~ssation prograll1 is estimated to save $,i?-$38 att~~uf~~J:~to improved birth outcomes
among mothers who quit smoking. The Commission recommends 'that funding and education be
available to enable pregnant\VoTen who sl1lokeanda,remost.1i~~I>,to quit smoking with minimal
intervention to do so. At the same time, the Commission will conHnue:to evaluate other interventions
to aid other groups of pregnant women who smoke to quit.

.~', ;.:, " :

Improve Birth Outcomes·- Review potential prenatal carej>raCtice parameter. TIle Commis
sion will continue to explore the potential for a National Institutesof~ea1th sponsored community trial
of statewide implementation of practice parameters for prenatal care in .association with the Practice
Parameters Advisory Committee, professional associations, state government, public health, consumer
groups, and other (' ganizations. The trial would assess the impactofaprogram ofidentifying high-risk
pregnant womell, and budget neutral reallocations of prenatal care spending to provide additional
services to high-risk pregnant women. With overall participationo( 50,000 - 75.000 women and
potential statewide reduction in poorbirth outcomes requiring expensive prenatal care, cost savings may
be significant........;

'.:~;.~:c::<"..,,"

Improve Birth Outcomes- Explore repeal ofla~sreqUi~i~g:~eporting of pregnant, cocaine
using women. Women who are using cocaine and pregnant m~Yg.~inhibited from seeking tj'·.Jely
prenatal .care because of currentrequirements to reportpregnan(\Vomen with cocaine use The
Commission will continue to explore repeal ofcurrentcocaine abuser:ee,~rying requirements by pr.,vidcrs
of women seeking pregnancy te~ting and prenatal caret()faci1itate~a;~lyand continuous prenatal care
by potentially high-risk pregnantwomen who may be mostin need gstlch care and counseling. Potential
cost savings of this strategy are not known at this time. . .

, ",,' :"'.:>::';,>

Improve Birth Outcomes·· Provide culturally sensitive, cUlhlrally competent care. Women
ofcolor, low-income women, and others with special needs may face nonfinanciaI barriers to prenatal
care in the form of bias, and unfamiliar or intimidating providers or surroundings. The Commission
recommends that awareness ofcultural diversity be incorporated in health professional education and
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training pro~~ms, and that e.tTorts be made to recruitand retai~~~~aiCaIPrOViders from communities
?fcolor. It~.ll work with pr?viders and health plansin the cOIl11T1u~ityto recommend ways to identify
and rectify bias and intimidating or unaccommodating providers. and treatment locations.

]mprOv~fiBirth Outcolnes- Explore incenli~~s forl~~itri~ome women to use early and
c~ntinuous~renatal care. tow-income women mayJace anufuberofobstacles to early and prenatal
care even ifp~enatal serv:cesthemselves are avai1abl~at no c~a~~~.Lack of transportation, childcare
options, flexibility orpaidleayetimeat worksites, andother facto~fu~y pose significantadditional costs
toindividu:lls;inattempting t~use prenatal care. TheCommissi?n.\ViH continue to explore the use of
a variety ot'~~sh or inkindinfentives to overcome barriers to prenatal care, and to encourage early.
continuous,i~.renatal care among low-income women"i~.;( . '

••.•••••.. Improv~'iBirth Outcorn~s~ Enhance useorn~rsepra§titi~~'~rsand nurse midwives when it
ill1~~ovescoordinated, cost:~~ective, continuo~sp.renatalc.ar#.;~omenseeking or in prenatal care

"'~a:ydesirernidlevel health care.practitioners, partic~larlY ce~~~~(tnurse midwives and nurse practi
tioners, to play key roles as primary care providers during pregnancy and delivery. In som~ cnses,
midlevel practitioners are unavailable, orare difficult to access."heCommission will continue to explore
opportunities and methods to encourage use ofnurse practitioners and nurse midwives, and to eliminate
barriers to use ofmidIeveI practitioners when it improves coordinated, cost-effective, early, continuous
prenatal care. A number ofsrudies cite evidence ofunderutilization ofmid-level practitioners. and have
estimated potential cost savings from increased utilizatioh ofmid-.level practitioners. To the extent that
access to midlevel practitioners improved early and e.tTective prenat~l care and leads to improved birth
outcomes, additional savings might be anticipated from the improved birth outcomes.

Improv~(J)irth Outcomes - Chlamydia Screening. Chla~~~iatrachomatis is the most common
sexuanytra~smitted bacterialpathogen in Minnesota.\Chlamy~!ain~ection is associated with increased
riskofinfertility, ectopic pregnancy, intrauterine gro~h reta,t~~!i?n, preterm delivery, and neonatal
ipfe.c,tion whIch can result inc?njunctivitis or pneumo'riia. The·~(,)ll1mis.sion recommends funding for
~~hieving th.6,Sentcr for Dise.a~e Control screening gl1i~e.linesfo~~J.1~exual1y active adolescent women.
alldallthoseunder 25 with one or more partner in past thr~~;'~~nt~sor inconsistent use of barrier
c()n~acepti(j~.A number ofclinics would be needed to provid~a~~1t'10nitor at least 40,000 screening
tests annually. One study has estimated that screeningwas cost-.em~ctive when prevalence ofthe disease
was greater than 2 percent; a recent state survey of7,OOO women among 26 clinics reported a 5.8 percent
prevalence rate. In Colorado,savings from universal screening were estimated to be over $700,000
annually; in California, savings were estimated to be over $6miIHon dollars.

Improve Birth Outcomes-Improve Nutrition ofWomen,Tnfants, and Children. Poor nutrition
status during pregnancy is associated with adverse effects on birth outcome. Studies have shown that
riutrition screening of pregnant women and assessment and intervention for rm:gnant women at
nutritional risk can reduce the incidence oftow birthv.. dght in babies by approximately 50 percent. The
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Commissi ecommends increased funding for nutrition and nutritional education programs through,
expansionof.the Women, Infant, and Children (WIC) program. The Minnesota WIC program
participatedifti'iaJ991 national study which demonstrated thatfor.~ach $1 spent on WIC benefits in
pregnancy,$4.2t was subsequently saved in lower Medicaid costs; 'due to fewer preterm births.

Reduc~!'i~~incidence ofvaccine preventable disease ....:.lmjj~.?f~adherence to immunization
standards,fund immunization efforts. Althoughreductions'~f9o,percent or more in the reported
incidence ofimmunizable disease have been documented in the u.S:; these diseases can still be quite
dangerous.i.?unimmunized populations. Reduction in .incid~?ce.~f~/disease may be temporary if
iIll~unizatii#isnotcontinually emphasized. Datas~ggest th~tiT~~ni~Jtion rates among Minnesota's

.·p~~schoolers;can vary widely., The Commissionrecommend~s~e~~Xt?improve immunization rates
'. among child~~n and preschoolers. including promoting greaterprg~ip~radherence to "Standards for
~.ediatric IJllmllnization Practices" and funding ofoutreach. trac~ipg;~rovider education and follow-up
t~implement'thestate Immunization Action Plan. Savipgsestim~t~~t()rthisstrategyrange considerably,
and savings bn investment ratios of 2: 1 to 14: 1 have been docui}1enied.

. EstablisH'~tatewide consumer health educati~ri.alnd well~~~sprograms through Community
Health Boards and other organizations. The state's population experiences high rates ofpreventable
disease, disa~i1ity, and injury. The Commission recommends funding and coordinating statewide media
campaigns apd communitywide prevention campaigns to intluencecultural norms leading to behavior
and lifestylechanges. Theseprogramscouldbeadministeredthroughthestatewidesystem ofcommunity
health services under the 49 Community Health Boards. Th~eprograms should be coordinated with
a?d utilize additional community resources to adequately address.the health education and wellness
n~eds oflow~income persons and special needs populations. M'~?~c~mmunitywide wellness programs
h~vereporte~ihigh rates of return on their healthi?Yestme~~ •• I~addition, media campaigns and
community prevention campaigns can help other prevention actiyities to have greater impact. and bring
about greater savings. >J\c..

Establis~~llltewldee".sumerbeaIIh edueatlo;~Wdweli~!~~raUls -Informa tIon clearing
house on wellness. Employers and worksites are potentially "\Vcll suiteel to promote wellness and
prevention pr()grams. Employers have a self-interest in a healthY'l'r~~uctive workforce, and often offer
natural eCunomies ofscale and central locations for worksite based prevention and wellness programs.
What is often needed however. is information and technical assistance to initiate worksitc based health
programs. The Commission recommends development of a state.\Vide infonnation clearinghouse and
technical resource on successful models ofworksite based healtharldwellness programs to disseminate
to employers. Models might include examples ofnational "Koop A\vard" winners and other programs
which have demonstr,lted cost effective improvementsin healthstatus and health care cost containment!
cOst savings.

7.'
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.,<:>iiEsta~ ..... statewide consumer health educatiO?andWeli~~ssprograms-- Establish incentives
<.toaid emploY,ers in implementing worksite prevention and;~ellnessprograms. The Commission
'recommen~~i~hat incentives be established toaidemployer~j?jtnplementing worksite wellness and
'preventionptograms whichhave been demonstrate~tohavep~te~ti~l in improving health and limiting
:gr~wtho~~ealthcareexp~se.The programs mightinclud7.f~t~example, education and inter. entions

>ii;~'!(),address:~fety,self-care,exercise,smoking ces~ation,an~~~t1jtional issues. Incentives that might
";beconsidef~amayinclude possible state start-up gr~l'ltspr()gia~(e.g.• as currently underway in the
·:t·~ichigan'~~a1thInitiative"Jor possible tax creditst~empl~)'el"Sirnplementingworksite wellness and

health prom~ti~n programs. Potential cost savings can beexpeCled to vary by type of incentive and
program i&piemented. ,. ,

'-"';";~_'c'

(D,scrlpcfllof programs to dlscouragehlgh-rlskictivlties

Redu~~,:;ilnJUI')'. (rom motor vehicle crashes ... Mak~se8tbelt nonuse a primary offense.
}iUnrestrai'!~.~,and inadequately protected users, ofrriotor vehi~tes,can suffer severe, costly injuries in
crashes.'l1i~l11edical care costs oftraumatic brai,!injuries (T~Hi~Minnesotaover the five year perion

<i;1984- I98~~~a.vebeen estimated to be over SI bmio~dollars(a~e~~~~:over$200 million per year during
!his peri04];\tn~torvehicle. crashes account forappr.~~imattlY!~OiP~rcentof all TBI. The Commission
}rec~mme~~;makingnonuse ofseatbelts a pri~9'()rrense:~.~o~,,\v~ichnonusers could be stopped and

,,;requiredt8~aya·fine. Revenues .from finesbey~ndthec~~!~;,.~~<~forcement could be dedicated to
»'additionalprlwentive health activities. It has beeneStiTated th~~irr~straintshad been used by the 10,030
'Minnesot~Cfash victims in 1991 who did not useth~, an estimated 181 lives and 742 severe injuries
,<:o,~ld have~~en prevented. The fiscal impact ofthtsts~vedliy~a~dreductions in severe injuries varies
dependingion the assumptions and cost accounting methods used. and merits further consideration.

',' ,- . -.".-" --.- ··········.;l;--.'.>,
·'r'·

......., <RedU~~~injury from other crashes - Requh'emand~t8"Yhelmet use. Health care costs of
traumatic brain injury resulting from motorcycle an~other c,rash~ among those without proper helmet
protection~~yebeen shown in a number ofstudies tobe higherthanfor those properly wearing helmets.
,Studies have also shown that a disproportionate number of those injured in motorcycle accidents have
no health insurance, or are covered by public sources, and result in direct health care expenditures to the
state. The Commission recommends mandatory use ofappropriate headgear meeting safety criteria for
anyone operating or riding motorcycles, bicycles, mopeds, snowmobiles, and all-terrain vehicles.
Anyone n~t in compliance would receive a fine. Revenues.from the fine in excess of the costs of
enforcemetitshould be dedicated to fund additional preventive health activities. An estimated 450-500
motorcyclists in Minnesota sustain traumatic brain injuries as a result ofmotorcycle accidents each year.
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Based on experience with Louisiana's mandatory helIllet law,hospital and long-term disability costs for
these 450-5?0 motorcycle injuries might be significantly reduc~dwithenactmentofa universal helmet
Jaw. If the.sr~erityof injury among the 450-500 motorcyclea~~ident traumatic brain injuries were
reduced by>~~esame level as in Louisiana. for examrle. the potentiallong-term disability cost savings
",ould be approximately $31,000,000 or more. The more immediate impact on health care costs have
not been ddennined at this time. .

, ,.'
::::i-: .. ;

.> Reduce tobacco use and associated adverse health effects-Increase the excise tax on cigarettes.
Tobacco useisranked as the single most significant cause of preventabIt' morbidity and mortality. In
.Minn~sotafJiea1th care costs attributable to tobacco related illnesses were estimated to be nearly $355
million in 1~?0. The Commission recommends an increase in tp~~xcise tax on cigarettes to bring about
~S percent~e~uction in overall consumption. (It hasbe.en estiIllated that every increase in the total price

ic:>fcigarett~()f 10 percentwill lead to an overall red\lction in total consumption by approximately 4.5
percent.) Achieving the targeted 5 pecent reduction requires increasing the current state tax $.23 from

>$A8/pack(~~i4percentofwhotesaleprice)to$.71/pack(37.Spcl'cent)ofwholesaleprice. Itisimportant
to note, ho~~~er, that the impact ofprice increases is greater on young people than adults and that price
int1uencest~~decision toinitiate smoking more thanh influences the quantity ofcigarettes smoked. The
immediates~vings of lowered cigarette consumption are difficult to quantify. Given the large expense
associatedwith tobacco however, even relatively smaHimmediateefTects ofan increased excise tax are
likely to p~?duce measurable and important savings.. In addition, after accounting for reduced
consumptioribecause of the higher tax, every penny increase in the tax is estimated to generate an
additional $2.8 million dollars in excise and sales tax revenue that are recommended to be dedicated at
least in parttO fund the preventive health activities identified in this report. (The total estimated fiscal
year t994 tOtal excise and sales tax revenue impact of a $.23/pack increase in the state cigarette tax
described abave is $65.3 million in additional revenue.)

",::.<':;',,' ','.
"',',"", ,", . ..... ,,'.

Rcduce'tobacco use and associated adverse h~alth effects-- Restrict advertising of tobacco
products. Advertising restrictions on tobacco products shouldbedeveloped as statewide policy to the
extent possi~le, given first amendment rights to free speech. Restricted advertising oftobacco products
can be coup~~d with an increase in the price ofcigarettes from an increase in the excise tax to reinforce
communitynonns against tobacco use, and bring about greater reductions in smoking and potential
savings.

Reduce tobacco use and associated adverse health effects - Institute additional statewide
restrictions on access to tobacco products. Institutestatewide restrictions on sel fservice merchandizing
of tobacco products. Restrictions on the availability of tobacco products including cigarettes can be
coupled with an increase in the price of cigarettes from an increase in the excise tax to reinforce
community norms against tobacco use, and bring about greater reductions in smoking and potential
savings.
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·..•.....•• Increa~~thelevel ofexercise and personal fitness, explore exercise prescriptions. The American
~eartAss?~i~tion has labelled physical inactivity or lack ofexercise, as a fourth risk factor for coronary
hea~ diseas~;(~long with cigarette smoke, high bloo~pressureand high cholesterol levels). Coronary
artery diseas~Ii{now the major cause ofdeath, and a major cause ofdisability and health care costs. The
COI11missioriJ~~Shadconsiderable discussion ofthe need to reducesedentary lifestyles and increase the
level ofpers?iitll fitness and exercise. It will continue to explore methods to promote exercise and fitness
as part of C6fpOrate wellnessprograms, community-based h:alth promotion, and ISN prevention
strat~gies.I,t,f1l~herrecommends that the Practice ParametersAdvisory Committee evaluate "exercise
~.re~cription~;:,~spartof practice parameters and benefit design. The potential cost savings of this
inteiventiori}~ebeing developed by the Commission."

" '---':_',_::Y~ T:;"·;,:.:.··, -",':' .. -"'- '''' ,',' __ --:>.:.::; ~

;#edll~ ....~.lId abus,eofakohol and adverseheaUh effec:t~-Jl1creasethe excise tax on alcohol
t~.bring ab~'r:~;.a5 percent reduction in overall co~sumption>;iDirecthealth care costs ofalcohol in
~innesota are; estimated to be over $200 million. TheCommissi?n's Consumer Incentives, Prevention

\;,·an.~i'tublic;i~ffl~lth ComIllittee· approached the;alcoh?luse/~~\l~~issue from a primary prevention
"lf~rspective:'gYasking the question: What can we do tobringahouta positive change, over a period of
time, in the existing cultural norm concerning the use ofalcohol? From that point ofview, using excise
iexesto accon;pJish an overall reduction in consutllptionof5 percent in each ofthe three types ofalcoholic
b'~yerage (beer, wine and distilled spirits) was an attractive approach because the impact wouid be
apparent am?ng the larger group of Minnesotans who represerytoccasional or moderate consumers of
alcohol, butfor whom the potential for experiencing alcohol~elated problems always exists (e.g.,
drinking and'driving). If the amount ofstate excise tax was basedsolely on alcohol content regardless
oft~~type ~fa,lcoholic beverage, beer (which is taxed ~t only 8 cents per six pack now) would continue
t()b~ taxed afrelatively low levels. Because the demand for be~risless responsive to changes in price
t~an is truefdr",ine or distilled spirits, it is necessary to increase the current tax on beer by a greater
percentage ttl~nthat required for wine or distilled spirits in order to accomplish the desired 5 percent
d~c~ease in§~~sumption. This is of concern because beer mayserve as the "entry level" alcoholic

"~~verage fOr,)'htany adolescents, an important target group for any primary prevention effort. This
approach resltlts in a more significant increase in the excise tax for beerand would make it less affordable
for adolescents who, because they have less disposable income than adults, are more responsive to
changes in price.

The Commission recommends an increase in the excise tax on alcoholic beverages to bring about at
least a 5 perc:eryt reduction in consumption. To maintain the reduction overtime, it is recommended that
thernethod oftaxation be changed from an amount perunitlvolumetoad valorem tax. Because the impact
orprice increases vary withthe type ofalcoholic beverage, this recommendation would increase the state
excise tax ortbeer to at least 22.8 percent of the wholesale price (increase from $.08 per six pack to $.38
persix pack);On wine to 13.6percent ofthe wholesale price (from $.12/literto $.39/Iiter); and on disti11ed
spirits to 27 percent of the wholesale price (from the current level (If SI.33/1iter to $1.97ilill'r). the
Commission recommends dedicating at least some revenues of the increased taxes 10 fund other health
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.' ,. 'it.,·~;t/!·· · ,··...i'<..jj;'i;····

promotion~~~preventionactivities. It is estimateJthattheil~pact on state sales and excise taxes for
fiscal year .t??4ofthe increased excise taxes wouldtotal over$80rniJI ion dollars. The immediate savings
()nowered~coh?lconsUlllption are difficult to quantify. Giventhelarge expense associated with alcohol
however,:~~~relativelysmall immediate effects of an increased excise tax are likely to produce
measurable;,~nclimportantsavings.

~'1ilti'J5'<5~~tto oot~~~~jimitalions ofeV'l~~i~figr:v~~~~i~.~ahealth promotion inte,,'entions
~~c~~e~allA~~~lmoste8~1~~iyely on their pote~ti~l:r?r~e~g~~l?gnleasurable,short-term health care
.c,?stsavi1Jr~ventiona~~~eaJthpromotion.~~e:B·~:psiTP.I~,~dditionalmeans, like secondary and

'!fi*e~i~ry., .•...... lcare,.r?r;i~F?jevipg desired\ne~Jt~(~f'(,'~tcom§~'0MLike other forms of medical care.
tk~~~~diitt~i~~reoften;jrt~~1"r~d forpreventiop~~d.ifie~lth,pf?'~tti?pforwhich it is unreasonable to

.~i:~pectto~~up.costsavirig~a.sa result of theseacfi~itiesir6~,t¢om.·",t11.ission has proposed that at least
:,';:,·::i:,;:;;;:·,:;':'~-::''''-'' ' ," "-'-",-:::'i;f";'~'~"""'<' "",',:, : '-, >r~,,-:;: :',,', ':- ',_,' ','-::::'.:"' ,," "','.", ," ," :,",i:. :,:" 'i,"", :t:~':~""<r.':·;,"" ",:',:;/.-<~.:;:,"':"':":~;:'::,:;:",-:: '

'~ITl~ ofthe~evepues ofpt()p~sed increases inexcis~tax~sont~g~~co and alcohol products be dedicated
~\~~~:,tlJndinttarget~.~,~.~rray~gies ..•.and. hcalt~r~n~~~~~n ts\d§.~$nbed •. above. Evaluations of these

l'nvestmentssould also measure whether the healtho~tqomes ob'taiiled through these meansjustify their
.cost, ratherth:m whetherthey produce net economic savings alone.

,:'f~N}:?:''-::"'''', , " ,,' ' :',' ",':,':,' ",.',':":::,:;~":":"'" " , ""::: ~".":.':
.•........• In addit~()n, as with many other health careinte.l"\'entions, data on the relative costs and potential

savings oft~:~e proposedinterventions are oftenliTited. Time.~pd resources for conducting research
andanalysi~,t?estimatecosts and potential savingsEave also been. limited. Many of the interventions
with positiy#cost savings reported in the literature maybe limited to speci fic targeted groups, and subject
to diminishihgmarginalretums when applied more broadly. Many benefits of prevention and health
pr0tn0tion :s~ategies are alsoJikely to accrueo"er TI1uch lopgertimeframes than considered in the
proposals a~ove, and may also be important forequity,~s wen as efliciencyreasons. Equity and longer
term paybacks were not considered to as great a degreehowever,as short-term measurable cost impacts.

It shoul~:also be not~dthatcost savings wereesti~atedfordi~tinctinterventions which may affect
tnany COmrn?ngroups or populations. As a resuh,th~cost s~vipgsachievable by implementing all 01

the interve~tignsbelow maybeIess than the sum oftheindivid~3Iproposals listed. In :Jddition, public
health pr06t§rns oftenhav~imany causes, and require integt'ating numerous mutually reinforcing
strategies t()'~hange community norms that influencesehaviora~d lifestyles. However, the targeted
approach focusing on individual strategies has been used to facilitatecost and savings estimates, and to
aid in selecting particular strategies that might be ofmost immediate value in achieving cost containment
in combination with health enhancement.
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Information & Technical Assistance

A resollrcece/~ter will be developed to act as a clear
ing/lOuse for illfoi-nlation on /realt/r care cost.~ a"d quality

and provide tec/r"ical assi.~ta"cefor co"sumer.~,provider:i,
/realtlt plans, and employers a"d other purchasers.

:··Y-~···: •.".'.

COrrll11ission's cost containment plan relie~i;~ignificantlyupon the effective collection and
dis:serrnillatlionofa variety ofdata and information on health care costs and quality. Information on ISN
costs and quality must be available to facilitate competition. Providers and health plans will benefit from
access to effective practice parameters and other methods of increasing efficiency and quality.
Ell1ployers need information and assistance to purcha~equality health care for their employees and to
.implement worksite wellness and prevention programs~nd othercost containment activities. Consumers
need infolmation that will empower them to be more effective purchasers and users ofhealth care. Th~
19?2 HealthRight Act and various components of the. Commission 's cost ccntainment plan creak
mechanisms for collecting and disseminating data and information relating to health care.

A resource center will be established through a collaborative public-private partnership. The resource
center will offer information and referral relating to practice parameters, outcomes data and research.
technology assessments, the costs and quality of ISNs, purchasing pools for small groups. consumer
education and wellness programs, and other initiatives. The resource center would not have anyauthority
ofits own to require reports but would act as a repository and point ofdissemination for information and
resources collected through other state initiatives or submitted voluntarily by health plans. providers.
employers, and others. The primary purpose of the resource center is to create a single. user-fuendly
source of information and referral relating to health care.
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Regional Coordinating Boards
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. ..Thecom~!~~ionerofHeahh in consultation with the Commission, designated six regions in the state
/;;for purposes §timplementing the cost containment plan and other initiat;ves in the 1992 HealthRighl
,'Act. ~ach reg!o~is represented by a board of 17 members who advise the Commissioner ofHealth and
.. the Commissio'O' on issues of quality, accessibility, and affordability of health care.

St~tutory~uties of the regiona,l boards

Under theJ 992 HealthRight Act, Regional Coordinating Boards are authorized 10:

(I) Recommend that the Commissioner of Health sanction voluntary agreements between
providers in the region to provide protection from antitrust challenge;

(2) Make recommendations to ,Ile Commissioner of Health vn major capitJl expenditurc~ al1d
the introduction of expensive new technologies and medical practices;

(3) Undertake voluntary activities to educate consumers, providers, and purchasers or promote
voluntary. cooperative community projects to improve access, quality, or affordability; and

(4) Make recommendations to the Commissioner ofHealth regarding ways ofimproving access.
quality and affordability in the region and throughout the state.

Continuation of the regional boards

Health care reform wilt work most effectively with strong regional involvement. commitment and
implementation. Therefore. the Commission's cost containment plan calls for the continuation of the
regional boards with the duties speci tied in the law as well as general expectations ofactivities which
wilt assure effective implementation ofthe cost containment plan. The Commission and the Minnesota
Department ofHealth have and will continue to work closely with the regional boards as they develop
their workplans, timelines, and strategies on how best to fulfill their responsibilities.

Activities of Regional Coordinating Boards

Each Regional Coordinating Board's mission will vary somewhat because of regional differences
and time needed to assess regional circumstances. General expectations regardingRegional Coordinat
ing Board activities are:

(1) To develop a strategy to assist in the implementation of the cost containment plan by June
30, 1993;

(2) To initiate voluntary, regional efforts which promote better understanding by pnwidcrs.
payers, employers and consumers about each group's responsibilities under MinnesotaCare;
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Future Dlredlons for the regional boards

By June,}~J993, a detailed workplan, assessing regional needs· and strength and identifying
:1". :<:_ '_ - , " , ,",',', ':'," '-, :,':,' " '" "'~

implementati~gpriorities, will be available from each RegioraLSoordinating Board. After each
workplan is deyeloped, each Regional CoordinatingBoard will s~ek local public input, make refinements
and then begin implementation by July I, 1993.·. Each workplatlWill include a statement of short and
long-term goals for the region each board serves. ..

Tn its assessment of the region, each regional board is expected toaddress the following:

(1) Establishment ofIntegrated Service Networks, and related consumer and provider education;

(2) Monitoring and/or promoting spending growth limits, and related consumer, employer, and
provider education;

(3) Regional comparisons of outcome data, including price, quality, and related consumer,
employer and provider education;

: -, - .

(4) Pre~ention improvement, including needs~ssessn1ent,>privatesector contributions and
sp'ecial projects recommended to increase awareness;

(5) Public health in tb.r.region, including needsassessment,tllgrole ofpublic health agencies and
private sector contributions; and .

(6) Is;6es ofaccess to services, including provider availahility~~arriersto appropriate use ofmid·
level providers and issues of financial resources andtransportation/mobiJity.

.',",:,,:--"','

Each Regional Coordinating Board will define its role incoordinatingISN and non-ISN activities in the
area. Over a longer period of time, the Regional Coordinating Boards will be expected to offer advice
on regional data collection and disbursement, use of technology in the region and other components of
the cost containment plan as well as other health care delivery service issues.

(ommunityhealth boards

Community Health Boards will act as resources to the Regional Coordinating BO:lnis.
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jl~actljbn Rural Areas

The cost colttaiitmemplimis designed to be effective in
every regiono/the state alldstrategies will be tailored to

the special Iteedsaltd COltditiolts ilt rural areas.

The Commission recognizes the significant issues and (:oncemsaffecting rural Minnesota. Major
rural health init~atives were enacted by the 1992 HealthRight Act.'rhese include programs to increase
the number ofmedical school graduates who practice primary.carein rural areas, loan forgiveness
programs for rural practitioners, financial a$sistance and transition grants for rural hospitals, programs
to establish rural community health clinics which will make gre~ter~se of mid-level practitioners, a
health services personnel database for rural Minnesot~,the creat.ion(of an Office of Rural Health to
promote improvements in the. rural health care system' and other initiatives. These programs are
described in more detail inChapter Three. Theseprogram<; will significantly enhance the quality and
accessibility ofhealth care in nlral areas. These programs are described in more detail in Chapter Four.
The Commission will work closely with the Office ofRural Health and the Rural Health Advisory
Committee to see that the programs are successfully implemented and to monitor their effectiveness.

The first responsibility assigned to the Commission by the 1992 HealthRight Act was the
development of a cost containment plan. Geographic access, provider recruitment and retention.
physic inn nnd provider support, llnd other is!luelillhnt relnte only indirectly to the cost contninrmmt plan
arc ot'slgnificant importance to rural areas and have come up repeatedly during Commission discussions.
The Commission intends to devote a significant amount oftime tothese and other rural health issues in
1993 after thec~st containment plan has been submitted to the Legislature and th~ Govemor. Some of
the specific issues to be addressed include the role ofmedical schools in increasing Ii :::numberofprimary
care graduates\\,ho practice in rural areas, the use ofmid-level practitioners such as nurse practitioners
and physician assistants, and strategies for recruiting, Suppol'ting,l1nd retaining rural providers.

":,: ~;.

RuraIISN...itdcomp.tltlon
::-:-.:,-,>:-:.- --.;.'

The comm"~~;on wiH Vfdtrlote aNd faciJitate comvetifit:1ti &efwe~riJ~N!;eVeN in rUtlll areas ofthe 9fate
where only oncimwldttf system exists. Just as multiple health insurance plans are available now, ISNs
will compete in terms of the coverage they offer, their costs and efficiency, and the- extent to which their
contractual relationship;; with local providers are more efficient or offer better quality or service.
Improved data on quality and costs will also promote comparative competition between regions.
Employers and consumers will compare the quality and cost ofhealth care services in their region to that
of other regions and negotiate with providers and health plans for improvements when indicated.

Rural health care cost containment

Limits and controls on provider services that are not offered within an ISN will controll.:osts even
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Conjinuo"~lmprovemenl

Tire cost cont~inmentlJ1an is a step in a continuous
process o/improving tlte Minnesota health care system.

r,'- ,,' ,-: -" .. '

A major th~~e underlying the cost containment reforms ofthe;CoOlmission is continuous quality
improvement,also known as total quality management. The ComlTlission believes the cost containment
plan is an imP?I1ant first step toward achieving the cost contain01ent goals expressed in the 1992
HealthRight Act. It is envisioned that the initial recommendati~nsto slow the growth in health
expenditures v.'~n be revised and improved upon in future years. An ongoing process is foreseen of
implementingrefonns. carefully evaluating the impact ofthe refonns, and then revising and recommend
ing improvements.

The Commission intends to identify and define more precisely Minnesotan's expectations of the
health care system and to continuously evaluate the success ofthe system in meeting those expectations.

The principlesofcontinuous quality improvement are being widely adopted by health care providers
and health plan!> Without specific techniques ofquality improvement, there are significant concerns that
cost containmeritactivities will compromise the quality of medical care in Minnesota. Therefore. the
Commission int~nds to promote the principles ofcontinuous improvel11ent philosophy among health care
providers to achieve higher levels of quality while containing costs.

-:y

Aspecific sf;~tegy for promoting continuous qualityimprovementis for the Commission to identify
projects in which a public-private partnership could focus a continuous improvement activity and
identify resulting cost-savings. In addition. educational activities and technical expertise in continuous
improvement activities could be developed through this public-private partnership. so that duplicative
resource expenditures could be avoided.
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Impleni'enting the Plan

. .

The plan will be implemente~through legislation and otlter
activities according to an aggressive timetable.

Legislatiol'('and rulemaking

>~i.;The com~ission wi11 seek legislation during the 1993 sessiont~implemcnt the cost containment
plan. TheC0tiJmission will continue to work on implementatio~det~ils through the 1993 legislative
is~~sion so t~~tthe legislation is as specific and detailed as possibl~ .. However, mlemaking by the
C8m~issio~~fgfHealth wi11 also be required to develop and impleme~hequirements for ISNs and the
aH:-payer sy~t~for non-ISNservices. The ClJmmissionwill.\\,.~~kdosely with the Commissioner in
t~edeveloprri~t of rules,. Expedited or emergency rulemaking procedures wi11 be needed if spending
liriiitsare to be in place by January 1994,

.. ·n~·itabli;!··

The cost containment plan will be implemented according to the fonowing timetable:

April 1993

• Th~ phase-in of uniform billing forms wi11 begin

• Litilits on 1993-1994 growth will be established by the Commissioner of Health

July 1993

• Providers and health plans will be required to maintain and report data on costs, revenues.
and prices

• Implementation of short-term cost containment strategies will begin

• Statewide consumer education programs will be implemented

Aresource center will be established to provide information and assistance on health care
quality and cost issues

• Data collection for the large-scale quality data base will have begun

October 1993

Rules governing rSNs and the all-payer system for non·rSN services will be finalized and
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published, and the procedures for granting ISN status wiHbe implemented

,",,<

-

Th~!pr()cess ofdefining the basic set ofbenefits and <:prvi;.,p(!·t·h~t must be provided by an ISN
wHtbe completed

;:t:~!·rt!:t:~:;----·

•

';::'::'.--~'::-.~:;:'(,:::-,:~

Comp'~fative data on the prices and quality ()fISNs wi11bl~Pl.lbliishf~d
'-::;k;{~1P::;·:- .. -',

,.:',", ,,:,,-. ',,",:,:,::;..

January -July 1995

• EvalUation of the actual t 993-1994 growth in total spending will be completed; action will
betaken to address excess 1993-1994 spending growth, if necessary

legislation';Y
.... " .. , .. -', '-~ ::.".'

Thefollowiri~ legislation will be needed to implement the Commission's cost containment plan:

(1)
::./:;i::/,:.. _ .. :.. .. .. ..,::,.-

Legisl~ti?nauthorizingthe CommissionerofHealthtoiadopt expedited rules governing
Integr~t.eHServiceNetworks. The legislation will establish a level regulatory playing field for
ISNs"ifupose limits on growth in costs to purchasers, identify rating and underwriting
requirei11ents, establish quality improvement standards, require reporting of prices and out
comes,and other requirements (See the section on Integrated Service Networks that appears
earlier Wthis report);

(2)

","C:
'-:<:.',",

Legislation authorizing the Commissioner ofHealth to adopt expedited rules to establish an all-
payer system for all non-ISN services. The legislation will establish requirements for prices and
utiliL1ti,pn that will ensure that the growth in the costs ofnon-ISN services does not exceed the
1imits,e~tablished by the Commissioner of Health (See the section on Growth Limits and
Payments Systems that appears earlier in this report);
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(3) Legif,I~~ionauthOriZing the CommissionerofI-Iealth, int()ll~borationwith the Commissioner
of Rey~nue, to adopt expedited rules governing the con~ction of data on prices, costs and
reveriiies, quality,and utilizations from health plans and providers;

','_: --:.. ,':,: .. ,,-'."0,'

(4) Leg~~J';tion improving and expediting the process forsiatei~p~roval of collaborative arrange-
ment~'to provide protection from antitrust liability; "

Legisl~tion improving the ability of smang¥~tpst6j~i¥~~rChaSingpools to increase their
ability to purchase affordable health coverage/for their members;

t'·-"·,--,

(6) Leii~i~tion authorizing the creation of a resoul"gecent~rtd~~~~ide infunnation and assistance
on heiilth care quality and cost issues; ,

_' ~ ,->' ";;', ' : '. ;.c, -" , ". ,';"':_-',,':

(7) Legi~l~tion repealing the sunset on RegiOnalgoordinating130ardS;
;3L;:-~' ' ' , -.-.:,',' ,:",. -.'-,

(8) Legislation implementing or authorizing short-tenn strategies~

(9) Legislation protecting members of the Health Planning Advisory Committee from liability
when acting in good faith and within the scope of their responsibility;

(10) Legislation providing funding to implement the cost containment plan; and

(11) Other legislation to implement components of the plam'

Federal legislation and waivers

Changes inTederallaws and regulations will be requested that
the cost containment plan.

facilitate the implementation of
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Spending DClIII\i&T~i~d Proiections

:1i.ealtlt care spending and
rends will be established

"'continllous(v imprm'ed.

i;'-S~st cont~inment plal1~TheCommissionis requitbdtosubTif!~i~eLegislature and the Govem()r
aplaij for sl~\~~g the rate ofgrowth in health care spe~~ingfort~e'S~teofMinnesota. The goal ofthe
plan must b~'i~,reduce thegrowth rate ofhealth carespending;~dj~ste~f(lr population changes. so that
thegr?wth ~~;~eclinesbY.at least ten percent per)'ea5Joreach(jffiyeyears beginning in 19<>3. The
C()InJllissio~':i~,required to use the rate of spel~dinggf~\\hhforl.Q~la~thebaseyear for developing its
plan.(LawsB~Minnesota 1992, Chapter 549. Articlel,Sectidh3i§11~division 7(a»

'[::r",i{';~ I.,. " .; ,':S'-i.},': :'~-

Goals an'



Figure 1: Minnesot~HealthCa"eSpending 1991·2000
Dollars in Billions

19951994

...' '::,:~.:.{',:::,;::::<::.:,::;.,:.; ':. "':::",<:

>f,,;:,';;' '¥~t;>~tommiS!liOn and the Commissionerof Health to project spending growth, i cconum:nd
..'," limi(~ongroWth.monitoractual trellUS, and enforce compliance with the growth limit:>.

i,}?> ..•·;!;SI~5,iJ,·;.;, .• .,i'it';';' .. '.' .ii.. "\, .··;.'.. ;·..>ii ...,..•.'; ..
<iStateest.lift'ates of health care spending and growth rates

F.!,;EXiStiJg~~ti~atesofhealth care spendingin the State of Minnesotaure primarily based Ollllation~11
···;.~p~~ces of~~~~xtrapolat~d to state level spendingbased on curre~tpopulation estimatesand other stak
'·J~e~~ladjusttt.·§nts.There are two widely used sourcesofstate-Ievel,estimates on health care spending:
tb~'nationalhealth expenditure (NHE) accounts published by the I-Ieal~h Care Financing Administration
(HCFAj (Eevit1985) and estimates developed byLewin/lCF for Families USA (Families USA 1990,.

···IICF~,:&j..eHealthCareFinancing Administ!ati6.npublisheshhriual estimates of national health
~~p~nditu~~~;;and actuarial projections of expendi~resby type of service and by source of funds
(Sonnefel~0et.~I,1991). Estimates are made ofstat~~level expenditures only periodically. The latest
state7Ie\'e1i~·tprmation available was based on 1982~ata(LevitJ985)with an update expected sometime
early in 19~3'; Using the NHE accounts, HeFA estimated 1990national heahh care spending;1l $()()(} 2
bmionor l~.~percentorthe Gross Domestic Product(Levit etal,<1991). The average annual gwwth
rute in national health expenclitures '1CtWf'(':~ '()~< ~~,d I not) i<;"'·i!···,··,,~ at ,)" 'nt . ~.:-
Congressional Budget OfJ'i~e, Ic;.J:').

te\\'inA~F, Lewin/teP, nnational health consuhingtirm. dcvelop~damod,," tocstimatc :>tat\.' health

carespendillgfor 1991 (Families USA, 1990). The estimates are again based on national data ~lIld
extrapolated to state level data based 011 the distribution ofthe sUite's population ;md \lther factors. The
Lewin ~stim~,~s have b~en t!sed as the targeted health spending amount fl)r the Sl.lk of \1inncsllla h)

tho Lctti8!ntUft: find Ihe Crmmi~~illl\. !rh~ L~wIIl/ICF Critilllilll: for- IIcnlth curl: l4!lI.'lldlllg Wlhe Siale nl
Minnesota is'~14billion for 1991. The current rate ofgrowth in heall:' care spending is ten percent pCI'

year-based o~,an actu-'
aria) estiMate by
De1~itte an~.:rouche
for the Minn~ta Leg-

.isl:nure. An. illustra
tiol'lof Minnesota
healthicare;:;'spending
fmr11J?91 .. :Z000 wi th
and~ithoutthegrowth
limits established un
def', .the 1992
HeafthRight Act is pre- .
sentcd in Figure 1.

':'....

ll_liN!I'l'ftdtl\,-"<lIIl\ldtIlyI_tel'o-nNt i~l.""""""1lailQft.~~~
llpomlllll",,1>lII_ II_""RII/ltlt ,1m_1l'_..._I_It.... ll_.. .".,T.....~
.'IpmI1l\, .,""'h ,." II ""RII/lt '-' iJn pI III MIlO """"'" lIlt",.~III~ loy Ii"' .. ", \1Ii/
~"'., M_""' "~II\llWCliIml_.l..)
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Chapter Two: Spending Dala & Trend Projections

$16.9

$15.4

$20.5·

$18.6

$14.0

1994

1993

.1995

.·.1991

1···1992

Tableti: Current Health Care
Spe.dingltroiedioas· U...illio.s)

..

..

Tables tA and tnshow in greater detail the projected
rate Ofgro\\1h and anticipated savings given the enforce
ment ofthe limits on the growth in health care spending.
It should be noted that the $14 billion estimated for 1991
health expenditures in the State ofMinnesota is based on
the best data available at this time. In addition,the ten
percent growth rate used to project health spending into
the future is hypothetical and intended to illustrate the
effect ofthe groWth limits into the future. It is likely that
future growth rates will be different than ten percent.

$24.8

$27.3

$22.5

Cumulative Savings
(in billions)

°l<wm1Cf ID<. 1990

··1997

·/1996

.. 1998
.. J-.................-...L--__----/

9ued on • b .. " ...::al C5tiIIWr of 10-:.

IJL....1h me per rear
.... J---.:-.-....:.-:...----<I

10% of Growth Rate Growth Limit

Table 1B: Example of Reducing the Rate of Growth
by 10% for the Next Fiv.) Vears

Unh·ersityofMinnesota. A third source ofin forma
tion is the work done by the University of Minne·sota,
Division of Health Services Research and Policy, to
provide an overView ofhealth care expenditures in Min-.
nesota from 1981 through 1985. The report compiles
numerous sources ofdata to establish the aggregate cost
and trends ofhealth care expenditures by service category
and by payer. The Uni-
versity estimated the av
erage annual percent in
crease in total per capita
expenditures during 1981
-1985at8.6percent.(Uni- Year
versity of Minnesota,

JafJJ .
...

. I

1.8

3.8

6.9

7.3%

6.6%

5.9%

., .

In summary,"tlte cur-
rent estimates of state- 1994-95 10% x 9% :::: .9%
tevelspending<lllhealth
careservicesareotherout- 1995-96 10% x 8.1 % :::: .8%
dated ol'basedonrlational-
level data. TheLewines~ 1996-97 10% x 7.3%;;: .7%
timate of$ t4 billion that
has been used by the Leg~ 1997-98 10% x 6.61% := .7%
islature and the Commis- i-----. ..L- ..L-.:.... .L- --I

SiOll is only an estimate
and based on data that is
removed from actual state
experience. The Lewin estim;Jtes will continu-: to be used until the Commission dcn~lllps its own Slate
c",imate based (in more accurate stalc~spccific dala 011 health carc spending.
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Alth~ugh th~,t'CFA information on health care expenditures provides consistent estimates ofnational
health care spehding over time, the data is not at the detail needed to efl'ectively implement and enforce
spending limits at the state level. In addition, much ofthe work done in estimating state-level spending
is developed hymanually pulling together a diverse set ofinfonnation from various data sources and this
time-consumirig compilation ofdisparate data sources must be reenacted every year to keep the nUmbl:h

up to date.
:" ", -,:.'.'.'0_,:

JnOrdert~"~timateand monitor health care spending in the St~lte of Minnesota for the purposes of
establishingsp;~pdinglimits more precise state-Jevd data is needed. A primary objective of the
Commissionistocollect uniform and consistent state-level data in a routine and efficient manner Oil an

orlgbing basi~ff;l~;

The state h~~ several data sources that. while not all-inclusive, will be helpful in establishing tIL.'

process for data collection for other payers and providers. In general, the state has access to reliable
aggregate damon hospitals and HMOs and detailed information on the Medicaid program. Howev.-:f,
there are no additional routine data collection activities to collect infonnation from other payer groups.
provider groups, or other state and local health care programs. Most notably, there is no data currently
collected on physician-level spending. The two databases currently maintained by the Minnesota
Department ofHealth are described below:

.Health Care Cost Information System aICCIS): ,This system provides infonnation compiled by
the Minnes~taDepartment ofHealth on the financial condition and operating experience ofhospitals

>in Minnes3ta. Infonnation contained within the system includes income, expenses. charges.
•receivablesrcapital, stafflevels, and utilization. The system isused toprovi, 'e infomlation ft)f))olicy
making concerning health care cost containment and access to health ca'~. The system is updated
as hospitals submit information at the end of their fiscal years.

:,~,:,}

.' HMO AnffiJaJ Reports: This system provides infonnation on the operating procedures. finam:ial
status, enrollment, and utilization of HMOs as well as complaints against them. The system',
information on operating procedures are updated as HMOs amend their 311icles of incorporation.
bylaws, enrollee contracts, provider contracts, geographic service area, and oper~lting pwcedurcs,
Complaints received are kept in a nonpublic file. Annual reports from 1f\10s provide standard
aggregate i"fomMtion about financial status. enrollment, .1I1d uti1iz~ltion of services h~ HMO
enrollees.

Inftlal assumptions: health care expenditure data

There nre several basic assumptions that underlie the Commissh:m's plan to ('ollcet (lata from h()lh
payers and providers for the purposes of<junnti fying nod monitoring henlth cnrc expl'nditun:-s \Wl"r time

l..,.-,..,



Chapter Two: Spending Data & Trend ProJections

These assumptions include the following:

• Dete~i,riation of spending targets and Integrated ServiceJ~et\Vork (lSN) accountability will
require"the collection of statewide, regional· and compar~tive data to determine baseline
expenditures and revenue infomration to set statewideexpendituregoals and specific expenditure
goals for ISNs and other health care providers.

• Health&~re revenue and spending data will be routinelycoHected from both payers and providers
ofhealth care services. The data collected and the data collection process will be reviewed on

an ongoing basis.

• Data will be collected annually based on consistent guidelines and data definitions.

• The data set will include as a base, expenditures and rever.uesfor health care services contained
in the set of basic benefits generally included inhealth coverage programs.

• The exp~.~dituredatabase will be limited in theinitial years?ut\ViIl evolve as additional sources
of daltl\,are developed and submitted on either a voluntary basis or through legislative
requirements.

• Data definitions and data collection techniques will be refined overtime to assure the collection
ofuniforyn and accurate data on health care spending and toassess the balance between the need
for acc~fotte data and the costs associated with collecting the data.

• RandO~iorCYcliCal e....ents may distort the estimates of thegrowth rate ofhealth care spending.
Target rates of increase and implementation ofspending limitswill be e"tablished in a manner
that recdgnizes the year-to-year peaks and valleys, and long-teon trend fluctuations that exist in
the health care system.

)':':;",:"'

Overview o(data strategy

The 1992 ~~rt1thRight Act requires that the rale ofspending growthfor 1991 be used as the base year
fordevelopingme cost containment pl:1n. TIle Commission has recommended using a two stage str.neg)
for data collection that includ~s: (I) a short-tenll initiative that provides immediate infonnation on a
significant proportion of, but not all, health cart: spending, that will be used to, establish a gn)\\1h trend
for 1991; and (2)a more comprehensive data collection plan thatwill provide more detailed data that
can be used to monitor spending and growth pattems over time. Each of these strategies is descrihed
below.

The frarnework fordefining the elements to include in health c:lrcspending is hased on the framework
u!>cd byHerA Nationalilealth Expenditure accounts to estimate IHuion:t) expenditures. The ftame\\'mJ,.
includes three basic components of total health expenditures. (Levit et aI, 1991)

•
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1. Person~j\Wealth care services and supplies. Includes expendituresresulting from the provision of
servic~~,[ordirectpatient care, program administration and the net cost ofprivate insurance and
govemttient public health activities.

'-;'

2. Researcliiand education.. Research expenditures includesexpenditures for biomedical research
and research Oil the delivery ofhealth care. Education expenditures include formal federal, stale

and loc'al subsidk's to finance medical education.

3. constrll~fj()n and capital expenditures. Includes all expenditures associated with construction
expansion of medical facilities.

;·.,':':Fi.~JiJtj::·, :

fThe ultim~t~';goal will be to capture and monitor all health expenditures included in the basic
framework. fI~~ever, the data collection strategy will focus on personal health expenditures first and
will be expana~dto include the other categories as time and resources permit.

;t.:i~;~;}l;~r

Expendi".for long-term care are not presently included in the Commission 's cost containmt:llt
charge. The S~Tmission is concerned about the substantial and growing expenditures associated with
long-term car~t;,Baseline data on Medicaid and other expenditures for long-term care services are
available and~iHbe collected and monitored, Although long-tenncare is not a part of the overall cost
containment pl~ri. it is the intent of the Commission to monitor the costs and trends oflong-tenn can:
along with other components of the system.

Short.term;,~,rategy
;'::/:~lY"

The short:i~fm data coHection strategy was developed to collect the best ligures possible on 1991

health care spe~~ing to meet the January 15, 1993, deadline for submitting the report to the Legislature.
The process i~~~Jved working directly with the major payer groupsto detennine 1991 baseline data.
Payergroups ~€'techosen for the initial information because ofthe availability ofaccurate data, the short
timeframe need~d to collect the data, and their ability to calculate growth trends.

The Commission requested total revenue by source and aggregate claims paid hy general spending
categories. The general spending categories included hospital services, physician services, drugs,
services ofother health professionals, mental health and chemical dependency services, dental services.
and administrative expenses.

The list ofthe major payers and an outline ofthe strategy llsed forcollt'cting aggregatcsp\.'nding d~lt;l

is presented below:

trMO PROVIDERS: Aggregate spending dnta provided in the l1nnunl audited financial st.ltements
submitted to the Minnesota Department of Health. Additionnl infonn.llion was re(IUestc:d fhllll
the three 'arge~t plans to determine the aggregllte mnOlltlt tlftheir self-insured husiness

•
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BLUE CROSSIBLUE SHIELD: Aggreg:lte information on spending for all business provided in
the state, including the self-insured business conducted.

SELF-~SURED PLANS: Survey data from the Business Health Care Action Group companies
whicl'lillcludes fourteen large employers iii the metropolitan area in addition to the self-insured
dat:l'provided by BCBS, Group Health, and Medica.

COMMEItCIAL INSURERS: Survey data from the top companies that db business in the State
of?vfiggesota representing approximately 50 percent ofthe commercial business in the State of
Minnesota.

"',",:

PUBLI91,PAYERS: Existing Medicare and Medicaid (the primary public payers in the state) data
on h~e!t~careexpenditures, supplemented wit~.Medicareinfo~ationfrom BCBS and Travelers
(Mi~~~ota's \1edicare carriers). Otherpublifpayers and programs include Workers' Compen
sati?~~itheMinnesota Comprehensive Health Association, arid the Public Employees Insurance

Prog~~!Jl'

It is estirn:ated that the data generated by this strategy will capture approximately 60 percent of all
personal heatihcare expenditures. Figure 2 provides an overview of the distribution of the Minnesota
population cdyered by different payer categories and an estimate of the uninsured for 1991. The
Commission~iIIhave complete information on the population covered by HMOs, BCBS, Medicaid and
other pUhlicprograms and a smaller proportion of the commercial and self-insured business. The
Commission\Vi1l continue to refine definitions ofexpenditure categories and colle: payer-level data on
an ongoing b~sis with the anticipation that the ISNs will be required to submit similar information as a
requirement ofcerti fication.

,:.'

Figure 2::Distribution of Population by Coverage Category
····State of M·.nnesota 1991 ltur""I99IKCIlW<w.lslitt ...tIP..,....~;19911U«)0\lt ......II*"~IlD•.

, 119l......,Amlen< \DHt 199IP"t"""'.,.,~~'D ••

Commercial/BCBS 17.4%
(761,257)

Medkore 13.6%
1596,834)

. AIlSeK·Insured 30.7%
(1,342,072)

Medkaid, Orher PubtJc 8.3\
(362,825)
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-

I

310.922.344

1I').9S2.uJ(.

H'l.iI5.51'1

2US.OllO.lItJ\I

1.~IL-r7.~7°1

I
.$.J~.Sh.:a.\; ... ..;: I

TOTAL: STATE

Me.lieaid

M~dical Assislance

PUIlUC: STAn;· ...•.•.

1'{lIIL1e: LOCAL (COUNTY, CITY) •

liMOs

Geneml Assistance Medical Care

Workers' ("'lllpcn;;'1lion • Mcdi~al

"ltlVATt:: •

O1her Local Programs

Comlllercial:BCflS (I)

Auto Insurance- Medical··

S~lr·lnsuretl (2)

Oul·or·J',.ckel (3)

Other Federal Programs 5%,8 I ~.li"3

Table 2: Estimate of Perso••1Healt. Care
b:pellditures lay Payer Category
for th.Stat. of Mi••esota, 1991

lOlAl PERSONAL HEAlIH CARE EXPENDituRES'" 6,477,716,532

M~dicare 1.451 .(J{)(J,UOU I

"llllI.IC: n:lH:llAL • ....

LO,'ic;·n:R.\1 CAIU;

Medicaid 4f}('.70·p56

General Assistance Medical Carei '\ .',___~---~_-~...-;;.'-'c,..."
Other Stat~ Programs '

TOT/d.: LONO·l1:R.\1 CARE

OuI·of·PoekctJPrivste ~54.3%.S'S

'NDEPENDENT ESTIMATE OF AUUA1.10TAl 10,545,424,440

lOTll 8,295,454,528

.PAYER CATEGORY ¥ SS

TOTAL: LOCAL
I...--_.._.._-----~--_.,-._

• P.lludln_ t~"'I.T..... Cat... F~,_.~M_ IImlth ('0,. A'''''' 'l",,"','amw\' ,."
••• II_I m "'(ua'"',"_I,.la. or A",~ 1'1\1 ,I
t') R~tnt\SQ-. ('(tdM'lttHl1 ('(",mit" -.1 t()O'" ".... "(1ts ('I,"-'ttif#!:t'

l~' kt'JlIf5t'fI~W" (,,~r·ft't!i\rE\l<'c1\'ft~~ ,i~} 'tlt'T'e~'AA 1\&" \,r4h,1 At~,"'\.j"f '>"-t~""f

Based on the expenditure data submit
ted and state estimates of covered individ
uals by type of payer, an estimate of total
health care expenditures for 1991 was cal
culated. For 1991, personal health care
expenditures for the State of Minnesota
was $8,727.686.444. Adding LTC expen
ditures increased the estir~1ateoftotal health
care expenditures to :) I0,545,424,440.

Table 3 provides a break out of the
public programs that were included in es
timates of total health care expenditures.
As stated previously, attempts were made
to track all public programs, but there were
several pieces ofdata that were not readily
available or in a fonn suit::.ble for reporting
purposes. It is anticipated that the level of
data required to document and track health
care expenditures will be submitted by
state and local health programs on an annu
al basis in a uniform format.

\:(:

Table 2 pro~ides a summary of 1991
personal health expenditures for the State
ofMinnesota.'}Ve have attempted to quan
tify federal, s~te and local programs in
addition to private sector payments. The
table inc1udes~ctualdata received to date
plUs an estima~eOfout-of-pocket expendi
tures (based o~,gational patterns ofout-of
pocket spending). For the commercial
~ers and ~lf~~nsured plans actual data
re#ived to ~taa~presented along with an
estimateofth~~~r~entage oftotal expendi
tures each am~~~trepresentsby payer cat-

.. 'ego..ry. The fi.liu.'.•..•,",'r.,',e.•,'.s do not include. e.xpendi-
... .. ... f!$-:'.- .•

tul"es for rese~~c~~~ducation, construction
c~sts, donati~~~},~~nd other philanthropy
including uncdlri~~nsated charity care and
bad debt. Longftenn care (LTC) expendi
tures are listed as a separate category and
include both public and private out-of
pocket expenditures.

100
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TaJale 3: "Estimate of Public Health Care Expenditures for the State of
::iWMiaaesot., 1991 * '

'-s,;f,S;',;--"
;/:;f,t\\~);r,>,E,. ',""; i-iV",:'c'~'

PAYER CAnGORY - ,$$
" ;

, PUBUC:STATE***

PAYER CATEGORY $$

PUBUC:FEDERAL~

GenemI Assi.<aaiKeMedical Care

Cooection Sy.;tem Health Progrnm

Higher Education Student Health Programs

O1emical ~Tre31ment FlUId

Crime Victims ReJmation Fund

Public Health Activities

1mAI..: STATE

310,922,344

119,982,016

4,472,722

86,718,765

16,014,519

117,016,602

10,750,000

10,105,475

••
6,500,000

29,012,000

753,432

68,372,000

780,619,E75

Medicare ": '

Medirnid -;" ,:,','

VAPrOgrams ,',

Indi:Ut Health Services;

FedernJ W0Ikers' C:..-npen.<roion

US Public Health Services

Center for Disease Control

Federal Correction System. Health Program

FedernJ Block Gr:mts

Head St:'ut

Oime Victims Reparatioos Fum

rorAI..: FEDERAL

1,451.000.000I
41)6,704.756

1.184.954

249,994,381

27.000.000

17.022,000

-
202,700.000-

15.664.6t8

6S,325.ooo

17,600,000

322.900

2.454.518.639
,',

PUBUC: LOCAL (COUNrY, CIT\') ***

LocaJ Health De}xutment<; ••
-1

Medical A$i:;tance 42,838308

Gen.:rnJ Assi.cWlce Medical Care 9,357.693

fbpitll SuOOidies 24.162,286

LocaJ Gwemment WOfker.;' Compt'n.'i.lIion 32.250,000

Sch.'X)/-oosed Clinics 1,307.120
-

Chemicalll!pcndencyTrealment Fund 20,600348

Public Employer If1SUl"3llce PL1l1 2.676.0001

TOfAL:UXAL l:n.191.75:;J

I .'

• Ba.'llld on Actual Dab SltJmiaCd as ofApil I')<} ~

•• FuJllnf\lIl1~lIioois N<i AVail:t>le ... 1~,c1..ling Ulllg-TCllll C:re

In!
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Estimates of health care spending

Calculate chanUl' In tntal cXllcnditlltl,s from '93 • '94

Collect/submit detailed payer & pro\'ider data
Due Spring 1994

ESlimate actual total health expenditures for 1993
Based on aClual data provided (July '93· Dec 'q:;\

,.:.','

Set trend estimate of health care Slll'ndin~ for '93-9~

Based on:
'90 - '91 - '92 payer level d.-ua and grov.1h trends
Nat') public/private sectordata on health care spending
Other state trends (for simibrly situ:lled st:lIesl :md
multi-state spending data

SLOt prospectiw tar~et rate of increasl' from '93 - '9~

Based on reducing the estimated r:lle of increa$e b) I ()

percent

Set prospecth'e tareet ride of incn'3se from '9~ - '95
Based on:

1993 data submitted
Nat'l public/private sectt)rdata on health GUt' ,p<.'ndmg

Olher state trends (for similarly situ:lled "t:lIt" \ and
multi·slate spending data

Estimate octual total ht.'altb cxpl'nditllrcs for 199~

Based on nctual daln provided Oml '\)4 . Dec ',)-t I

Collect/submit detailed payl'I' lind Ilnl\·idcr-Il'\d d:IlOl
Due Spring 1995

Spring '93

July '93
Dec'93

Spring'94

Jan '9-1
Dec '94

Spring '95.

The Commissioner
of Health anct'the Com
missioner of Revenue
wiJl work together to co
ordinate the collection of
reports and data through
tax returns and other re
ports on expenditures.
Data will be collected in
a cost-effective manner
that respectstlle finan
cial and administrative
burden of reporting re
quirements. Forthe im
mediate future, the

. , ...••...• Estimat~~(tota) spending for years before 1994\Villbe basedl)~thedata voluntarily provided by
<> h~ahhp)ans;'maj()r self-insured employers, state and federal medic~l'Brograms, and hospitals, and other
. ···ayail~bledat~bl'lSpending. The provider and heath plan data, anddat,~a~ailable from othersources, will

~~used to esti~ate total health care spending for 1993. In earlyl~??;providers and health plans will
.be given notice that beginning July I, 1993, they will be requit&dto maintain and report ('crtain
iiifonll3tion .. "about rev- ','-.:,'.
eh\lesand eXpenditures. liable 4: .... . ..,.
D~ta for the,;last six ProposeclTimelinei.

. Estimation/Proiectionof Growth Trends
months· of 1993·, will be
coHected in.~~·~ly1994.
The data wiHinc1ude in
formation on/revenues,
administrativetosts, re
serves, andbperating
margins, in addition to
health plan and provider
expenditures and costs.
(see Table 4 for a more
detailed time frame):

'" Compare IICIual to l'sthnntc of '93 • '94 tn'nd
Make ~\PI)roprinle ndjusllt1ents to trend
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Chapter Two: Spending DatG & Trend Proiections
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Health Dep~ent wi1l collect the six month data ill 1993 th.:pn,p

collection effort in 1994. . .
>':

Compre'lnsive data collection strateij
::J~)::"

a pilot test for full-scale data

Thea~gatepayer data on health care spendingcollected .. . .. short-tenn strategy clearly will
not capture ~!~health care expenditures of interest. The data does not represent all payers and does not
include all forms for health care expenditures. The key componentsthat need to be addressed in a more
comprehensive assessment of the trends and growth of health care costs include monitoring the:
following:

• Out-of-pocket expenditures
• Charity care and bad debt
• Technology
• Research and education
• Construction and capital expense

It is the intent ofthe Commission to outline a detailed strategy tocapture and monitor these elements
ofhealth care spending. This wi1l be part of the ongoing workplan of the Commission in 1993. In the
interim, the Commission will be collecting provider-level and additional payer-level data beginning July
I. 1993. This data will be used to track total health expenditures in the State of Minnesota. Attention
will be givento the data collection and aggregation process to avoid any double counting. The two levels
ofdata will beused to document revenues and expenditures and to cross check the data provided through
each method.

More detailed infomlation will be needed for both the providerand payer groups including but not
limited to the identification of Minnesota and non-Minnesota residents and the county of residence to
be able to establish regional spending and growth targets as well .. The cost of data collection will be
assumed by providers as cost ofdoing business. The state effort fordata collection and compilation will
require an additional appropriation.

There have also been some initial discussions about the need for more detailed infonnation fWll1

payers in the form of actual claims paid and patient-level data. This option would require Il1creasl:'d
infonnation system capabilities including electronic interchange of data. l11cse discussions art'
preliminary at this stage, but this level of data would facilitate tltedetailed th)cumentatit)11 of h.:alth
expenditures.

Growth "ends

tn the spring of I()()~. the Commission willusc thl~ grO\vlh rate established for 1990 to 1991. and
additional information on 1992 srending, tn estimate the growth in spending from 199~ to I'N4 th:1I is
likely to occur withollt II statewide coSl containlllent stmtegy. The estimates ()f!<'tal spending ;ll1d !~IY\\\lh

HH



for 1993 toi~4 will be based on data on health exp~ndituresSl1b~itted by the payer groups for 19tJO.
1991 and 1992; national and public sector data on he.ahhcare spending and trend estimates; and oth::r
stateestimate~of health care spending trends forsimilarlysitu~t;dstates when appropriate:. 'nH~
Commission\vill use this information to makerecommendatiorls to the Commissioner of Health
regarding a~aJistic limit on the 1993-1994 growthtate.The¢~t11missioner will then establish and
enforce the I.imit. Growth estimates and limits on increasestnay be retroactively adjusted ifnational d~Ha
and other info'nnation demonstrates that the original projection was inaccurate .

Year.to.y~~rvariations
.,<:~"'.

Figure 3: Annual Percent Growth in National
Health Care EXpenditures· Personal Care
1985.. 1991

..
Themajorconcern raised

bytheCostTre~ds and Mea
surement Committee was
whether a tW~f()r three year
trend lim. to seHimits on the
gro\\1h in heMthcare expen
ditures would be more fea
sible given thevariabil ity of
the cycles in health care ex
penditures and prices. Akey
question is how to meet the
goals of cost cuntainment
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.' and demonstritf~
that.,those go~l~
ha\'e been met iNii
way that rec~~~
nizesandaccou~~
for the year toY~~
fluctuations that
are endemic totht:
industry. Mori:
toring of annual
expenditures and
targets. are re
quired with appr§
priate adjustments
to account for uti? MinneapolisiSt. Paul "lJ~S:City Average

. --Ii- ~

tization effects " .
with the possibility ofusing ofa two to three year trend line or some type of average annual trend over
time to set and, enforce limits.

; .;; , ~ .

.:·;;'3L~;'·

Costs of research
-;'.

The Commi~~ionand the Health Planning AdvisoryC:0t11mitteed~y.()t7dasignificant amount oftime
to discussing ho~the costs ofresearch should be counted\Vhen meastl~ngtotal spending on health care
and how spending limits affect research. Spendingli,rnitss~oul~'pe:~pp1ied in a way tlUh does not
discourage research. At the same time, providers andh:~lthplatlS~hO~ldnotbe able to circumvent or
negate spendi~g'limits by'characterizing health care~~rykesas,'re'~e~r(*' The challenge facing the
COmmission is,n~w to delineateresearch from patientcafein ~wayt~at6,n.couragesappropriate research
withoutcreatin~:I~opholes that could decrease the effectivenessof.speJl,~irg limits. In the coming months
the Commissioll;"will complete the process of definingthetypes'8f~searchthat will be exempt from
spending Iimitsand will make recommendations to theLegislaturean~t~e Governor. The Commission
wm monitor the implementation of the exemption and make ftlture1"e~ommendationsas needed.

Border area-data and Implementation issues

The legislatk;\ .:alls lor control' :Ill! spendi ::g for Mit'lnesot:' residents. Data on health care spending
wift be collected for Minnf>sota re~-', "only. Data on costs for services provided by out-of-stale
providers for MinneS01.1 residents wdl be collected from healt~\ plans"the Commission also intends 1\1

work with the border area providers to collect data on spendingtbr Minnesota residents, The

10"
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Chapter Two: Spending Data & Trend Proiections

Commission recognizes the importance of border providers tor certain geographic areas and will
continue to refine the strategy for monitoring costs and implementing cost containment strategies in
border communities.

DETERMINATION OF ACCOUNTABILITY FOR CONTAINING COSTS

Or'falisfratelY
I

A key component of the cost containment plan is to be able to set and enforce spending limits and
enforce compliance with those limits for both the Integrated Service Networks and those in the regulated
system. Several components have been outlined to help define the methods for ensuring (he
accountability ofIntegrated Service Networks. The following components address issues re1:lted to the
measurement and data collection needs to assure accountability.

.. Measurement of Minnesota health care expenditures should include traditional compon;:nts of
actuarial trends including but not limited to the following:

Administrative costs
• Actual payments to providers

Utilization of services
Intensity of services

• Mix of services
Risk selection

• Technology factors
• Cost shifts

• Comparative data will also be collected to track Minnesota trends against other bt'lh:hm.irk
indicators. Such indicators include but are not limited to the following:

• Medical component of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
• Medical care component of the Gross Domestic Product (GOP)
• Specialized data maintained by research organizations (1JIlIwr'lly "I~lillIWS<ll;I.L"\\IllIClI

Other national data (H CFA actuary)
Data from private actuarial firms

• The projections of the annual growth in health care expcnditun..'s will be based ,m Minnesota he'llth
care expenditure database :1I1d comparable databast':; and tfend pr,'jet'tions.

• The trend projections will recognize both a public and priv:lte set:lortrend estimate ill the- health carl..'
market.

11)(1



Chapter Two: Spending Data & Trend Proledions

• The projections of trend in health care spending will be analyzed in subsequent time periods and
appropriate adjustments will be made between actual and forecasted expenditures. Such adjustments
will be based on the following:

• Expenditures controllc(f by Minnesota public )olicy deCisions: e.g. technology
controls, controls on capital expenditures, benefit requirements, standards ofcare, etc_
Expenditures not within the control of Minnesota policy (or pro,·ider) decision
makers: e.g., cost shifts from the federal government or organizations exempt under
ERISA from Minnesota regulations, population shifts and aging; extreme economic
conditiuns~ epidemics: change in Medicare reimbursement policies, etc.

•

• Multi-state and national projections on health care spending.

• Efforts to establish and project the trends in health care spending in the State of Minnesota should
be coordinated with efforts to document and monitor the savings attributable to the recommended
initiatives:

ISN specific accountability goals
• Regulation of the non-ISN service delivery system

Population health goals such as improved birth outcomes, reduced traumatic brain injury.
reduced tobacco use, etc..

Summary

The data and information required to document and monitor health care spending for the purposes
ofestablishing and enforcing limits are currently unavailable. The work ofthe Commission in this area
has been to determine the level ofdata that exists, the level of data that is needed, and the feasibility of
collecting this data in a timely and useful fonnat, and to develop a strategy to achieve the data objectives
in a cost-efficient manner. The data will not be available in the required fOlIDnt for several years. It is
the i~tent of the Commission to continue to refine its data collection plan to be able to establish and
enforce limits on the growth in health C:lre spending as set forth by the 1992 HeahhRight Act.

NOTES:

F[imi!ic;; USA Found.alion. "Emcrgency! Rising cosl~ III AllleriL'a:' LcwildCF. Washington. D.C. O"t.,ho:r I~Nn

Families USA FOllllllalioll. "Health spcndiug: the growing (hn:at hI the Hunilyhmlgct," Lewin/IeI'. W'lshinghm.IH· lk,...·mh<.·I'I'W1

Levit. 1<:lthcrim: 1<. ""cr,mnaJ ht';lllh C;ilC cxpenditun:s. hy st:tk 1')%{,-X2:' 1h:alth ('are nnandnlll~SUIllIll<:' 19X~. N4 i I
49

f .c'II, Katherine R . I rclcil (' J,il/<.'lIhy. Cathy 1\ Cowan aud SU/.lIllle W. I.l'lsdl "National IIl"IUlI ,·X",·.I<III1.. " '. I'I'HI" lkill'h CiID.:
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Rural Health Care

Tire cost containment plan is designed to he effective in
every region oftlte state(l~',1strategies will he tailored to

tlte special needs and conditions in rural areas.

.. The COJ~~~ission recognizes the significant issues and conceTs affecting rural Minnesota. Major
rural heaIthi,#itiatives were enacted by the 1992 He~IthRight A~t."fhese include programs to increase
the number:?fmedical sc~ool graduates who pra~tice,primarycare in rural areas, loan forgiveness
programs f?f.1'\lral practitioners, financial assistanc~,~ngtransitiongrants for rural hospitals, programs
t? establis~.-ni~lcomm~Ilityhealthclinics whic~~ll·lnakegre~t~ruseof mid-level practitioners, a
health servi£(e~\Rersonneldatabase for rural Minn~,~ota, thecreati0tl0f an Office of Rural Health to
promote irrlgrovements in the rural health cares~s~etn,and other. initiatives. These programs will
significantlyt~nhance the quality and accessibility of-health carein rural areas. The Commission will
work close1y\vith the Office of Rural Health and th6'Rural HealthAdvisory Committee to· see that the
programs are successfully implemented and to monitor their effectiveness.

The first responsibility assigned to the Commission by the 1992 HealthRight Act was the
developmen(of a cost containment plan. Geographic access, provider recruitment and retention,
physician and provider support, and other issues that relate only indirectly to the cost containment plan
are ofsignificant importance to rural areas and have come up repeatedly during Commission discussions.
The Commission intends to devote a significant amount oftime tothese and other rural health issues in
1993 after the cost containment plan has been submitted to the Legislature and the Governor. Some of
thespecificissues to be addressed include the role ofmedical schools in increasing the nurnberofprimary
care graduates who practice in rural areas, the use ofrnid-Ievel practitioners such as nurse practitioners
and physician assistants, and strategies for recruiting, supporting, and retaining rural providers.

The rural health issues that are most directly related to the Commission's cost containment plan are
discussed in Chapter One in the section entitled "Impact on Rural Areas."

Health services personnel database

During thepast year the Office of Rural Health has been reviewing the need for and the sources of
health services personnel data. These data are currently needed to aid in the designation and updates of
Health Professional Shortage Areas (primary medical care HPSAs and dental HPSAs) and medically
underserved areas/populations (MUAs/MUPs). The Primary Care Cooperative Agreement, which is
described in detail later in this chapter, also requires these data for a county-based primary care plan.
Future plans include using these data within physician recruitment and retention efforts in keeping with
themandatefrom the 1992 HealthRightAct, Chapter 549, ArticleS, section 9(5) that the Office ofRural
Health maintain a database on health care personnel. Additionally, other programs within the Minnesota
Department of Health and other agencies and associations need data on health services personnel.
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Data will~e collected on the following health care profession~(listed in the orderofpriority ofneed
for data): phys!cians (MDsand DOs), dentists, physician assistant~,nursepractitioners, nurses, physical
and occupa~§~altherapists,and laboratory technicians. Fonnsforcollecting data from the physicians,
physician as~istants, physical therapists, and respiratory care therapists have been designed. TheOftice
ofRural Hea1t~began meeting with the respective boards to create thedata fonns forthe otherprofessions
early inthef'itstquarter ofl993.

:.~0; Revisi~ _,_ ~iCi.an licen~~ renewal forms were se~tOutwith1l1ailings beginning in April. It will take
;,~pef~n~e~l-'!<5tth~infofJl1ationto be collected fr01l1physicia~s~ecause renewals are based on the
'~~ysicians"8ff!h'dates'The newly revised forms forth~ other prOfessionals will be sent according to
.' ttl'eBoard of.Medical Practice renewal schedule. -' ". '.

>':;~V\

The data elements required for the other health care professions, including physicians assistants.
physical therapists and respiratory care practitioners have also been identified. These data items are
similar to the physician data items, with allowances for profession specific differences.

The Offic~()fRural Health has researched the various sources ofphysician data including the Area
Resource File (ARF) from the American Medical Association (A¥A), member data collected by the
Minnesota Medical Association (MMA), data collected by the Department of Human Services (DHS),
data currently collected through the licensing process, .managed care plan provider lists and data
currently collected for the Primary Care Cooperative Agreement.

'. Licensing~()ard data,Medicaid providerdata, and DepartmentofHuman Services survey responses,
pIllS the data collected for the Primary Care Cooperative Agreement, will help the Office ofRural Health
meet some ofitsshort-tenn goals. However, these data do not fulfill requirements totally, nor is the
method a reliable, predictable ongoing process.

The OfficeiofRural Health, as directed by the Legislature, will create and maintain health personnel
data at the state level. The effort will be ongoing and will not rely on a federal program or other agency.
Co1Jecting the data in cooperation with the boards through the licensing/registration process is similar
to efforts in other states. The Office will continue the process begun with the Board ofMedical Practice
to revise renewal forms for dentists, nurses and occupational therapists.

1t2
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.Primary Ci~e Cooperative Agreement

The Prim~l5'CareCooperative Agreement (PCCA) program consists ofajoint agreernent between
the U.S. Dep~~ent of Health. and Human Servic:~, the Minn:sota Department of Health, and the
~innesotaP~ii1aryCareAssociation(an association~ffive fede~~nyfundedcommunity health centers

.. artd one migfitttt\health .center). The overall purpps: of the.igSSi\is to improve the delivery of
comprehensi~e'primarycare services in areas that lackadequate ntJil1.~~rsofhealth professionals orhave

.populationsJ~~king access to primary care services because offinancial, cultural, language or other
barriers. .

~.:,;'<" ' -.,< -':,':":,:",;:'

·;ji ..> •.•...•.•.• RequiretTl~~ts for the 1993 Primary Care Plan includecollectiniibclUnty-based data in several areas
jrt~luding peHnatal indicators, disease and deat~)rates, P2pu.I.~~ion, poverty status and other

... sofiodemo~p~i~ indicators~These data are being ~sedto identi[ytarget populations in each county.
. " .JIlese data Wilt,talso be used to provide technical assistance to underserved areas in applying for federal

HPSA and MU)\fMUP designations.

Underco~tfactwith theMinnesota Department ofFtealth through the PCCA, the Minnesota Primary
Care Association is conductinginfonnational workshops regarding the Federally Qualified Health
Center Prograrnand Rural Health certification. The workshops will address eligibility requirements and
steps necessary to qualify for these programs, which allow primary care providers in underserved areas
to obtain cost~bnsed Medicnre and Medicaid reimbursement.

In cooper~iion with Primary Care Association staff, the Office ofRural Health has completed work
on the data angnarrative requirements ofthe 1993 PCCA plan and has written the 1994 plan. In February,
1993 the Offic~ofRuralHealth filled the vacant staffposition to coordinate the PCCA. This will enable
OfficeofRur~lHealthto become more involved in other activitiesofthe plan and include other programs
such as Comniunity Health Services and Maternal and Child Health.

Clearingho~se

The OfficeofRural Health has begun planning forthe establishment ofa clearinghouse for collecting
aTld disseminating infonnation on rural health care issues, research findings relating to rural health care

. and innovative approaches to the del ivery ofhealth care in rural areas. This is one ofthe activities required
by the FederalOffice of Rural Health Policy Grant and by the 1992 HealthRight Act. The goal of the
Office is to become established as a timely and responsive resource for rural health infonl1ation.

This will most likely be accomplished by developing a system that balances infonnation stored on·
site with information that can be obtained through electronic means from other sources. For example.
through the~innesota Department of Health library, the Office of Rural Health has access to the
databases ofOialog, BRS, Medlars, and Data Times. The Office can obtain materials from medical,
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uniyersity ana)~ti.te agency libraries in Minnesota andneighboringitaies, and from libraries across the
nation throughithe interlibrary loan program. ··'>,r; .

<The Offi~~fcan also use/as a resource the RurallnformatiOn~enter Health Service (RICHS)
adlllinistered~ythe Natio~alAgricultural Library, USDA, Offices ofRural Health in other states, Rural
Health Reseatch Centers and other researchers at theUniversity ofMinnesota.

>.'.

~isear(hp'~iiit!Cts

The Offid~fgfRural Health has completed two studies for the Legislature, as mandated by the 1992
HealthRight Ad:. Obstetrical (OB) Care Access Studyand Midlevel Practitioner Reimbursement Study.
Office of RuralHealth contracted with the University ofMinnesota, Institute for Health Services
Research, to coriduct the studies.

Obstetricar(OB) Care Access Study. The purpose of this study was to examine the number of
physicians di~cOntinuingOB care in recent years, the effects of high malpractice costs and low
government rehl1bursementand to identify areas ofthe state whereOB access is most affected. The
Commissioner is directed to recommend ways to reduce liability costs and encourage physicians to

.continue to proyide OB services. Rural family physicians who arenotdoing OB are being surveyed to
determine the/reasons they do not provide OB services. Secondary data sources. such as birth data.
hospital data.a~d physician/population data will be used to identify areas of state where OB access is
aproblem. The study also reviewed the literature for information on policy options and actions taken
byother stateslo address OB access problems, and de"f~10p recommendations regarding the availability
orOB services.

Mid-level Practitioner Reimbursement Study. The purpose ofthis study is to evaluate the impact
ofcurrent reimbursement provisions for midlevel practitioners (MLPs) on their use in rural practice
settings. MLPsinclude nurse practitioners, certified nurse midwives,physician assistants, and certified
registered nurse anesthetists. The study examines reimbursement from state and federal programs, and
private sector health plans. As directed under the t992 HealthRight Act, the Commissioner will report
findings and rec?mmendations based on this study to the Legislature~ The study (I) reviewed literature
to identify reimbursement problems and states' approaches to encourage use ofMLPs in rural areas; (2)

reviewed Medicare, Minnesota Medicaid, and health insurance plan payment policies; (3) conducted
interviews with MLPs, physicians, clinic administrators, and insurers; and (4) developed policy
recommendations regarding the reimbursement of MLPs.
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Federal Office of Rural Health Policy Grant

In additio~,t()state funding and responsibilities fortheOffice ofRural Health, and federal cooperative
agreement funding and responsibilities, the Office al.so has a grantthrough the federal Office of Rural
Health Policy.The federal grant is a three yeargrant pr?gram. Minn~s?ta is in the second yearoffunding,
and has reque~tedtocarry over funds from the first year, which were not expended because the Office
ofRural Health was not yet established.

":.', '. ,,;: ../-:'

,iThe purp§~:ofthe grant program is to improve health care in rural areas by making grants to states
tosupport the~perationofstate offices ofrural health.To receive the grant, Office ofRural Health agreed
tacarry out th<Hollowing three objectives:

•

;"-'-''-'-",-.

(1) Coor~i~~te rural health activities in the state. In ordertaachieve this objective OfficeofRural
Health is involved in several activities:

R~~i'~wing and coordinating rural health ~6tivities toav6~d duplication of activities (this is
al~Ol"equired of Office of Rural Health by the 1992 HealthRight Act);

•

.'

DeVeloping a public-private partnership with the Center for Rural Health to consolidate
recruitment and retention efforts for rural providers;

• Working with primary care specialty groups to promote primary care specialties to residents;

Attending meetings around the state to discuss Office of Rural Health and rural health
activities, or rural health activities; and

pJ~I~~hing a quarterly newsletter to disseminate information relating to rural health.
-,~ .. '. "',

(2) Estabii~hand maintain a rural health information clearinghouse. The clearinghouse and the
data cOllected are discussed earlier in this chapter.
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.. :;~~~;~uJ)JrederaIlY funded Primary Care coo~efutive A::.enl. Ihe Offiee of Ruml ~eallh ;s

~si~tingpot~~~ialapplica~tsfor federal CommunityHealth Center,~nding,and is contracting with the
~i~n~otaJji'TaryCare. Association to conduct workshopso~~lICand FQHC qualification and
~il1l~urseqi~~t'>'fheOfficeofRural Health plans to expand its capability to provide technical assistance
,,,,hen vaca~t[~taffpositions are filled. . ..

·i.i. The otli'~f{,.,(RuralHealthhas also applied for agrantfromth~~obertWood Johnson Foundation.
Ifcgranted, t~~fWnds will be used to expand and accelerate the combin~defforts ofOffice ofRural Health
andthe Ce~i:~rforRural Health to recruit and retain health care provid~rsin medicallyunderserved areas
ofMinneso";J . . .

~;I'~I(~rnm~ldty H~ClUh Centers
c'" -';., < '/;";\\::"/:' ,

'~~;~~e 19~~~}~ealthRightAcf requires the offic§';iofRUr?I~~altl1<tocreate a program for state
SOI1lIllunityffealth Centers. The program will providerural communities and community organizations

\'~.Wtechnic.a!i~s~istance,capital grants for start-up co,~ts, and sh0rt-:term assistance with operating costs.
The·technical;~ssistancecomponent must provide assistance in:' ..

• i~+iew of practice management
Il1~rket analysis

• prii~tice feasibility analysis
• rff€dical records analysis
• scheduling andpatient flow analysis

The progratll 'Il1ust: include a local match requirement for state dollars received: require local
communities:;t? operate and own their community's health car~~rogram (through nonprofit boards
cemprisedof;,l~calresidents); encourage the use ofmid-level practitioners; and incorporate <l quality
a~spr~ncest;~t~gythat providesregular evaluation ofclinical performance and peer review comparison
(grrural prac:Hces. An advisory panel will be established. ..', .•...

.)!.eii~dical~'i;i·ation
;.,.':...... ,.". '- ,",'.';,-". ,..... ,

.•.•.•.•.••. The ComJ11ission recognizes the important role medical education plays in the health care system and
the significalltpotentialthe medical education system possesses for contributing to cost containmellt
efforts. In p~l1icular, medical education programs must undergo changes in order to produce man:
ptimary care~gi-~duatesand graduates who will practice in rural areas. Significant initiatives in this an:a
~ereenactedinthe 1992 HealthRight Act. The Commission supports these initiatives and will continul:
to.monitor their implementation.
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.>i\The m:~lgalschool is requested to develop se~eral progral11~/whiCh would directly impact the
ti~~ailabilityi;.~~~rimary care. physicians in rural areas.. Those pr?gr~ms include: clinical experience.
;i~'clri~ingru~l;clinics, for students in internal medicine and pedi~trics; increased opportunities for

..t;t>~ti?ns inr\iralclinics for general medicine, pediatrics,and famiIY'~racticeresidents; a rural residency
;ii,;E~inipg pr?~'nin familypractice; and community-based continuingmedical education programs for

pi'imary caiC;fpbysicians. . .
,,"::: :-y,,;cf;'.;.:.:;:'::. i'-':!";";

\\·l.;Un;·'orgli'ness programs
':.- .,':.'

The mid-le~.el practitioner loan forgiveness program will p~nnit nurse practitioners, nurse
midwives, nurseanesthetists, advanced clinical nurse specialists, orphysician assistants to qualify for
school loan re~~yment in exchange for an agreement to practice at least two of their first four years of
prclctlice in a.rural setting.
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Access

'<Introduction

,/'D;(;{",~ethree~f8ad areas the Minnesota Health CareC~mll1issioni~~harged to address are affordability.
'(cif'qu~litY"anda~t~~s. The firstarea, affordability,is;Mdressedsg~cificany in the Commission's cost

!';;C()llt~j.nment ~~~riand others.ections ofthis report. T~5;i~~ueof qU~li~~isdiscussed at length in Chapter
;iRi','e.'This ch~~ter is devot~dto the third subject ar~~i'i~csessibilitY,()~access. ()fcourse, it is difficult
\!;t~RI5~nly sep~~t~. these trr5#;areas. Making healthg~~~more af~?t~able win clearly improve access.
"~HoY;ever. finandal access d()eSnot assure that all Minrlesotans can6rwiJJ utilize appropriate health care
'\ise~ices. ',:;'.:'!;:f-:',.~,'.

'Defining acc.ess

<'Acce~s in:t~~most general sense is the abilityio9~t:iinneed~d~~~lthcare services. There are three
, major barriers affecting access that will be discussed inthis chapiei-; The barriers include:

?;cY(l)'PillanEifhbarriers'
'(2) Access~oproviders
'(3}Ethnic,and culturalbarners

",' ... ,....... ,- .. -.;': ..-, . .',';',';;', .. ", ..... '.,

FINANCIAL;BARRIERS'

The increasing number ofpersons who cannot afford health coverage is directly related to escalating
health care cost~. Successful cost containment willplacehealthc?verage within the reach of more
Min~esotans aijd preventfurt~er increases in the nUI1l.~erofunins~red persons and families. Not only
\Villcostcontai~inent makehealth caremore atTordabI5,ee~erally,j.t\\rill also enable the state to continue
to provide and expand health" care programs for low-i~~onie and1lnInsured persons.

The cost of health care/coverage is one of the*dst protrli~~htreasonsfor being uninsured or
'underi~sured, yet Minnesota has one of the lowest ratesofuninsuredpersons in the nation. A rer0rt to
the Health Care Access Comtnission in October of] 990, identifiee.that at any given time. 6.5 percent
ofaJl Minnesota residents are uninsured (279,925 persons). Also, 8.6 percent of the population was
uninsured at least one month out ofthe last year (370,363). These findings were the result ofa telephone
survey consisting of randomly selected individuals residing in randomly selected households. A total
ofIO,3IOinterviews were completed.

,The 1991 Behavioral Risk Survey conducted by tlteMinnesotaDepartment ofHealth finds that9.3
percent of all adults surveyed did not have a health care plan. (Persons under agc 18 were not asked to
respond to the survey.) This is the finding ofan annuattelcphone survey consisting ofinterviews with
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3,500individ~als. (While the survey focuses on sel f-reported health status infonnation, the survey does
ask numerous 'questions on access to health care coverage.)

i:>Minnesota~~low rate of uninsured persons is due in part to some of the existing state health care
' .• programs. These include such programs us Medical Assistance and General Assistance Medical Care
•which are designed for low-income persons, and the Minnesota Comprehensive Health Association for

.•..• persons den;edhealth coverage because of their health condition or history.
. ~'/: '

Existing state programs

Medical Assistance (MA) is Minnesota's name for the federal medical program authorized under
Title XIX oft~~.Social Sectlrity Act. It is a health carecoverage program for pregnant women. families
with chi1dren;\~ged, blind, ~nd disabled persons whose financiaL~ituation is such that the families are
notable to paytc)rnecessaryhealth care. County humanservicesagencies detennine eligibility for MA
based on varying income and asset limitations set by the Legislature.

'~i;;~~programis oPtion~lfor states, with the fiscal;~~ponsibilitYShared between the federal and state
governments. Minnesota receives approximately 54 cents from the federal government for every dollar
spent on MA. Under current eligibility rules for MA and for MinnesotaCare. families olien have
members enrolled in both programs.

The average number of persons served by the Medical Assistance program each month has grown
from 278,261 in state fiscal year 1988 to the 402,623 projected for state fiscal year 1993. The greatest
rate of growth in the number of persons served has been in the coverage of families and children who
do not receive any public assistance grants. This group has more than doubled since 1988 when 30.277
children and their families were served to 85,828 in fiscal year 1993. The number expected to be served
in fiscal year 1995 rises to 104,080. The increase in medical coverage for this group of families is
attributed to a series of eligibility changes designed to be more inclusive oflow-income families and
children by expanding the income standards and el iminating the asset tests for famil ies not recei ving cash
assistance. These changes were part of a deliberate effort at the state and local level to break the tie
between access to medical programs and the traditional welfare grant system.

General Assistance Medical Care (GAMe) is a program similarto MA; GAMC. however, is funded
. solelyby the !>tate. Recipients ofGAMC are typically either General Assistance recipicnts or low-income
individuals who do not meet the categorical requirements ofMA. ll1ese are adults from ages 21 to 65
who are not disabled and are not caring for children in a family where one parent is absent, incapacitated
ortinernployed. County human service agencies determine GAMC eligibility based on income and asset
limitations set by the Legislature. In addition, the Legislature detennines the scope ofcovered GAMe
services and the reimbursement rates for those services. A plan whieh discusses issues regarding this state
program for adults and MinnesotaCare is due in January 1994.
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Children's Health Plan

:~:,-;0

Thereare t~a'keyeligibility criteria -- age and in(~dffi~.~ligibili~~\\'as initially limited to children
up to age eight butwas then expanded to children up toag~18. Eligibility is also limited to those children
in families with incomes at 185 percel.! or less of federal poverty guidelines. Services covered include
outpatient physician services. dental care, vision care,'~yeglasses. emergency room care, outpatient
surgery. laboratory and x-ray services, immunizations.h~mecareservices and prescription drugs. The
plan does not cover inpatient hospital care. .,

Families are required to pay $25 per child per year,uptoa maximum of$125 per family. There are
no copayments or deductibles for services provided.

MinnesotaCare Program
;'::/,':~-'

Increasing access to the uninsured was a fund~IT1~?~talgoal ofthe 1992 HealthRight Act. The
Min~esotaCareProgram. (an expansion ofCHP) targetst~~-income\VorkingMinnesotans who find the
cost ofhealth care coverage prohibitive or whose empto~~rd~es not provide health care coverage. The
MinnesotaCare program provide's coverage for primary~~(l preventive services. and beginning in July,
1993, it will cover inpatient services up to $10,000 for those. not spending down to medical assistance.

'.:';.'.:-' "

Initially. the ineligible siblings and parents ofchildren enrolled inthe CHP with incomes up to 185
percent of the federal poverty guidelines were eligible;to enroll in the MinnesotaCare Program. In
January 1993 children and their parents whose family income is not more than 275 percent of federal
poverty guidelines started to enroll. Finally. in July 1~?4, families without dependent children and
individuals whose income does not exceed 275 percent offederal poverty guidelines will be eligible to
enroll.
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The premiurilrorthis program is split between the state and the enrollees based on an income,;,based
!sti~ingscale.,~~,anenrollee's income increases, their contribution to the cost of coverage increases.
;}I'h7rewas con~~derable discussion during the legislative session about the cost of the coverage to the
:;enrolle

7
s and t~e.fact that the premium contributions may be cost prohibitive. Through a grant from the

':\~~bert,\Vood;J~hnson Foundation to the Minnesota,Departm~nt,of Health, an evaluation of the
\,~ffecti.xenessofi~eMinnesotaCareProgram will be conducted. Specigcally, the evaluation will identi fy
;~~~'ls~nrol)i~g(im~thegrogram and who is not and why. It will also try to identify the correlation
:i!gei~eel1the¥inri~so~Careprogram and the insurance reforms andho~ those reforms affect the targeted
,~p()Mlation foi:!E~"program.\ .••.••.•.• '...•. ,..,.

Publicity regarding the Children's Health Plan and subsequently, the MinnesotaCare program, has
found uninsured orunderinsured people who were eligible for federal funding oftheir health care through
the Medical Assistance program. The DepartmentofHuman Services estimates that 3,000 ofthe families
and children in fiscal year 1993 and approximately t 0,000 of the total eligible in fiscal year 1995 will
be eligible for Medical Assistance ,dmr-iy because of the effect of MinnesotaCare outreach.

Insurance reform

. There were numerous insurance refom1 provisions enacted in the 1992 HealthRight Act that were
designed to increase access to health care coverage. Those refonns focused on the small group and
individual insurance markets.

Small Group Reform

The small group reforms are intended to increase the number ofemployers with 2-29 employees who
offer health care coverage to their employees. An employer survey conducted for the Minnesota Health
Care Access Commission found that most Minnesota employers who have 5 or more employees offer
health insurance. Ninety percent of the employers with 30 - 49 employees offer coverage, while only
33 percent of the employers with 1- 4 full-time employees offer health insurance. These results were
based on a survey of 1,125 employers in Minnesota.

The same survey found that the high cost ofhealth insurance is the primary reason why employers
do not offer health care benefits. There is a direct relationship between mandated benefits and the cost
ofcoverage. Minnesota statutes contain more than 30 mandates for coverage of certain treatments and
providers.
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III an effortt~.address the cost ofcoverage, two benefit packageswere designed that do not include
ofMinnesot~;~l1landated benefits, but stHI emphasize primaryandgeventive care. Hopefully, these

~i~imum bene~~spackageswil1 cost less than coverage currentlyivailable, making coverage more
'accessible to the's'mallemployer. .

.,i,Xi:~1Jrrent una'~riting restrictions used by health care plans will ber~0ised so that men and women
.areunderwritte~"~imilarly and that plans underwrite on a person's health c<'re status and not on family
medical history;",j.···;

Rate bands will be imposed on both the small group market and the individual market. This will help
to stabilize premiums and provide for less discrepancy between similarly comprised and covered groups
and. individuals.. This should have a positive impact on affordability of health care coverage for
employers and individuals.

Individual Market Reform

.... ..The:: individ~~lmarket reforms will increase the number of individ.~alswho have continued access
t?health care co~Erage. Specifically, the portabilityofcoverage proyisicinrequires that health plansoffer
i~d,iyidual cover~~e without underwriting to a person previously coveredunder a group plan who has
n~thad alapse in~overage for more than 30 days. This will result in fewer restrictions ofcoverage placed
on individuals who, for example, decide to seek different employment or make other life decisions. Pre
e~isting conditi?~s limitations and exclusions will be limited and underwriting restrictions will be

.prohibited so long as coverage is continuous.

R:atebands similar to those in the small employer market will be imposed on the individual market.
In addition. a loss ratio of65 percent will be required so as to direct more of the premium dollar toward
health care services rather than administrative services.

Purchasing Pools

i"fheavailability ofpurchasing pools will also impact the number ofemployers who offer health care
c?vel"age for theiremployees. Currently, the Department ofEmployee Relations administers the Public
Employees Insurance Plan (PEIP). Todate, PEIP hasmorethan 5,000 individuals covered. Leveraging
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ductions

;~g~!,J!'~j{ManyM1J1~~sotans currently purchase their ownhealth care coverage. For example, in an analysis
;'/J:{~~h~u~ted bYJ~~hnE. Kral~wski, PhD, et al (A Descrip~ive Analysis ofHealth Insurance Coverage
,<~m,ongFam'fonzilies in Minnesota), "Almost seven percent (6;6 percent) ofthe farm families included
, jllolJrstudy~'rt~no health insurance." Further, "A highproportion (69.5 percent) of the families that
'lacked insurallcenoted costs as the major factor influencing thdr decision."

PROVIDER AVAILABILITY

Supply of providers
,.c'.~

i;/iii? Another~~~able affecting access is the availabilityofproviders;Over the last two decades, physician
".,supplyrelativ.e)o the U.S. population has greatly increased. From! 963- I988 the physician supply more

,i,,!~han doubled~~iJe U.S. population increased by only 31 percent. Despite the overall increase, however•
.(rural areas h~y~fewer than one-half as many physicians providing patient care as urban areas. In the

,"I~~stpopulat~H'~ounties(thosewith fewer than I0,000 residents) there are only48 physicians for 100.000
people - abou~':()ne physician for every 2,000 residents. An inadequatesupplyofprimary care physicians
~~~l11idlevelpraftitioners is a barrier to the availability ofhealth care services in rural arcas and certain
tirbimareas, and medical costs may be increased because of this in the following ways:

MoreCostly~.~nergency room visits. Without a nearby primary care physician. Minnesotans are more
likelyto visit§mergency rooms when they have a medical problem. Previous rescarch has demonstrated
thatpeopiewithout aregular source ofmedical care are more likelytouse emergency rooms. Emergency

, ro()ms are a vastly more expensive location of care than physicians' offices.

More costly delays in receiving needed care. When health care is not accessibk. more Minnesotans
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~t*iO::d~I~Yseeki~ ,il'le~ded healt~'~are. The conditions which are not diagnosed or treated at an early stage
;!,,~ec~me c0ti1pfiF~ted and,e~p.ensive to treat. Where primary care physicians are not available to provide

" "preventive'~~f~f'peopletnay'~ot see a physici:J~ until they develop conditions which could have been
preyented.;"tljTs,can contri~~teto both an increase in the overall cost of health care and a decrease in
thequalitydfthe patient's health.

~~;; rM~"e C()~' '~Ith car~.~Bmary care providers provide the most cost effective treatment ofprimary

i;~~rJ~~:7 ,N~e;;::~~ti~t~~I~e::~~~:;~,~:: ::ea;~~~:n~;~:~i~::: ~;::;i~~~\~;~
'!;;,i\i:tppropriat ,.• re,is ess.~nti~l,~nd cost effective from specialists other than primary care. If such
i'"specialistsa~used to provide routine primary care, however, treatment costs are significantly higher.

,":v:r:'~/> -' - -'.- -

Pr~~ider wini~§~ess to serve patients: reimbursement

Another financial barrier is the limitation or exclusion ofany appropriate health service because of
reimbursement issues. ,There are basically two types of financial barriers:

:q::::;::;'"

I) ProVi~~r refusals to accept patients because they are uninsured or. their coverage is through a
government program such as Medicare or Medical Assistance; and

2) Financial barriers that happen when revenues do not cover costs orgenerate a reasonable income
to allow the retention and/or recruitment ofheallh care providers to a problem area. This may
resulfin a reduction or elimination of the services of that provider.

Factors which may contribute to provider financial barriers include high percentages of Medicaid
,'and Medicar~reimbursedpatients (reimbursement rates are historically low), high percentages ofcharity
~are, expen~~"e technology, low utilization, competition for similar services in low population service

,areas, and~igh personnel and administrative costs. In areas where there •.> a rapidly rising percentage
,ofMedica~t¥edicaid and Minnesot..2are eligibles, providers may not have enough patients compen

,sated at mar¥7tr:ttes to recover the losses suffered by seeing Medicare, Medicaid and MinnesotaCare
"ce~rollees.;S~me providers refuse to take any more patients who are Medicare, MinnesotaCare or

Medicaid eligible because their practices need the reimbursement from private payers to remain viable.
,~\y;> "..;.
;"jj\! .'The 193~[I'leaJthRightAct recognized the broad effects of this type ofcost shifting from the public

'tothe priva~~~ectorand provided for increased reimbursement for physicians and other primary care
providers i~'i~eMedical, Assistance program. At the national level the Medicare program is readjusting
fees to enha.p~ereimbursement for office visits and decreasing the fees for procedural type care such .1S

. surgery. Incc:>mbination with the new statewide payment structure under Medicare, the reimbursement
system und~l'thcse public programs is fairer than it was before Minnesota's initiative in health refanl1,
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GEbGRAPHICACCESS
:",'.' "):':

;GeOgraphic\~ccessmay be defined as an absence of the appropriate health care services within a
reaspnable travel distance. The services may include facilities, medical personnel or technology.

,Rirrerenttypesofhealthcareserviceshavedifferentstandards for geographic availability. Awidelyused
"standard for thetravel time isJO minutes to "primary care services". Another commonly used standard
for geographic access is not more than 60 minutes to most "specialty care."

"

Primary care needs

There are at least five different guidelines as tohow many primary care providers are needed totake
care of 100,000 population and they range from 28.6 for the Health Professional Shortage areas to 74.5

"forthe Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Committee to 91.9 for the Bureau of Health
.Professionsto~4•.5 and 59.6 forHMOs. The National Health ServiceCorps uses a population to physician
. ratio of3,500: 1for its designation as a Health Professional Shortage Area. Designation as a Medically
Underserved Area is determined according to federal criteria by some consideration of tht: infant
mortality rate, the population poverty lev'eJ and the size of the elderly population. From the state
perspective, federal criteria often seem inflexible and not adaptable to relevant local conditions

, The U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration.
Bureau of Health Professions defines primary care services as first contact care for persons with any
undiagnosed sigh, symptom, or health concern, Other definitions may include: comprehensive care for
theperson which,is not organ or problem specific: longitudinal or continuous care for the patient; and
responsibility fotcoordinating other health services as they relate to the patient's care.

Transportation needs

ii/Eighty-sevellpercent ofMinnesota medical physicians practice in urban areas which encompassh:ss
thari'20percentofthe state's land area and approximately 2/3 of the state's population. Additionally,
over70 percentofMinnesota 's licensed hospital beds are in theurban areas. Yet, transportation problems
may result in significant travel time in both urban and rural areas for certain IPulations. While there
is no urban area that is greater than 30 minutes from primary care services or greater than 60 minutes
from most specialty care, many lack the means of transportat'lon needed to use these services.

Transportation problems may be the result ot'financial constraints or special needs that people have,
for example loss of sight. or another health condition which prevents their driving. Transportation as
a barrier to health care in the rural areas is much more pronounced because of the increased distances
and the fact that public transportation systems are almost non-existent.

Thirteen percent ofMinnesota medical physicians practice in rural areas which eneo: pass more than
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"~?percentofth~state's land area and approximately 1/3 of the staie'spopulation. According to the
i~I11:rican Medif~l Association, in 1989 there were 1,235 physicians practicing in rural Minnesota.
'~pproxjmately.~? percent (or 834) are considered primary care "?:~i~al physicians. This means that
:~~t~ide themetropolitan areas, there is approximately one primarycaremedical physician for every 78
sqqiue miles. . .

\yi:~::,':\:.'.\ :.,',:,- ",;,:i{~~:\<>::',. _,,' , , "c.:;.

,;~ural resid~htsarecharacterized by relatively low mortalitYi~ufrelativelyhigh rates of chronic
d.is;~se.Twon~!a?leexceptions to the mortality rates exist: infant m?n~lity and injury related mortal ity.
'[he infant moffillityrate in MinnesOta is 8.0 deaths among persorisyo~~gerthan one year per 1,000 live
birt~s. 'The rang~, by county, is from 0 in Rock and Wilkin Countiesto18.5 in Clearwater County. All
counties with infantmortalityrates higher than 10.5 from I986-1990\Vere rural counties. Two potential
contributors tot~~relatively poorer health of rural mothers andinfants:are the limited availability of
obstetric provid,~rsand access to specialized care for women with difficult pregnancies and deliveries.

:\,.[hefourth leading cause ofdeath in Minnesota is unintentionalinjury with an overall five year rate
of34.5 per 100,000 population for 1986-1990. Rates range from a low of 16.5 in Stevens County to a
high of92. I in Cook County. All counties with rntes higher than 46 were rural counties.

OTHER BARRIERS

Even ifall financial and provider supply issues were resolved, some people would sti II not have full
access to .:ppropl'iate health services. Minnesota's health care system will have to reflect the increasing
diversity ofour})~pulationby tailoring services, health education and delivery systems to meet the needs
ofvarious pop~liltion groups. Access needs in this sense may require solutions as different as having
longer clinic hours for working families who cannot take time ofT~?rk for well child visits, walk-in
~~inics for urgenteare needs,transportation and child care assistanc~for low-income persons so that
appointments arekept, foreign language interpreters, physicaltyaccessible buildings and providers who
are knowledgeable and sensitive to cultural preferences and alternative practice styles.

Mii1l1esota changed ethnicaltyfrom 1980 ·19YO in the following ways:

• the White population increased by 4.9%
• the Black population increased 78%
• the Native American population increased 42.5%
• the Asian population increased 193.5% and
• persons of any race who are of Hispanic origin increased by 67.7%.

Because the entire non-white population in Minnesota in 1980 was only 3.4 percent,this dramatic
rate of increase among ethnic minorities results in a 1990 total "fa 5.6 percent minority population. In
Some communities. however, such as Willmar, Worthington, and Moorhead, the population changes
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;·;a'l~y~been rH8~.il1tense necessitating adaptation among all institutions in the community including the

health care system.

The outsta~dingissues relating to access are varied. The Commission will be addressing these issues
and others related to access in much greater detail in the upcoming months.
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,;;iN;},"iNMinneso~~'~hea1thcare system is one ofthe b~~";;.,,,.orld.fort~ose who have access to care. The
':,S.~l1ll11ission'~~~alis to controlcosts and improve~~~~i\Vhilet11aintaining or improving heahhcarc
"q~lity, Thei9~l1lmissionbeHeyes that many oft~e:~q'TR9nents?fth~ cost containment plan not only
"':c~~trolcos~~,,~U~<l1so improve quality. Examplesinciiidepractice parameters, technology evaluation,

;anaoutcomeskresearch, to name a few.
.;,'-:.::':>;:";" ':'{;~,-' . -:','-:,:'.;;'<''-..

:,l·hecost\~~~~tainmentPlanincludes numer~;i:ionsbd:ahaJit}. The plan presumes that
~i~nesota ~1t;make significant progress towar';,,,,:; ..' andJ11§~uring the qualityof health care
;s~~ices. Inf~rfuationon quality is necessary tora'·'<;'J~:':'\? pe~ti9~,todevelcr and evaluate practice
p#~meterS,.':~aluatetechnology, and toe~llP~~ssioricost ontainment strategies.
'M~nitoring a,.,,~valuatingthe performance of't0rt1g6~~ntsof the health care system in
¥innesota istuftdamental tothe successful imple ... ' the52~i,'~~ntainmem program. While one

i0;,,9"itieJ,cornnen!9f th~rp,~rfonnanceisthe,f;o 'js.i~~~~ptia!to promote cost containment
't;stffiteglesth ...ccmragetheuse of those seT\'l.<'>lovid~~T'~;il11um benefit to patients, and

discourage tlloschhat do not,while minimizing the@8~t''2fserVices/<
,:",,-,';.- '. -., ....-< ... -.. -",.' '.C."' •. :,_,',

Obiedives' .

The purp?~~ofthischapter is to identi fy the m?l~". ",~~hicht~;h care quaIitywill he monitored.
maintained a~~ienhanced under the cost contaimne~~~program,andto identify the methods through
which the use\9'f'quality data in the health care mark~fPlace\villactively contribute to the goals of the
cclst·.containtrten'tprogram, ';';tt')""i

[::::'\~M·;:·-~::'· .'

The key obj~ctive with respect to quality in thecg~tg{~~t'~inmentProgram is to promote the ongoing
improvement ~fthe qualityof health care providedj~~i.nresota, This will be accomplished through
the useof standard measures of health care qllality:i~i'15~tllithe development and refinement of health
services by health plans and providers, and in theeyal~~tiOtland purchasing ofhealth services by health
plans; group Pllrchasers and consumers. Jn addition:i~~~\i~portant t~ emphasize that the systematic use
ofstandardizedhealth care quality data by heaIth care~~yiaers and Integrated Service Networks (ISNs).
and byhealth plans,group purchasers and consumers.~.iJI.c.ontributesignificantJy to making the delivery
ofservices more co.;t effective and efficient :md to.mtiking health .care purchasing decisions more
inronTIcd with respect to quality and cost. );,~t/

'::t~:\~'::-'"

Assumptions and observations aboutq~~ilty
"<~~~~::-\i>:;

TW6 major assumptions are reflected in the.di~~ijSSiOl1 ofqunlity in this ch:lpt~r. First. the
Commi~sic:'l believes that health care cost containmcntc:lft be tlccomplish~d without compromising
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health care qualiiYi and ('an in t:1ct even improve' the qU~lityof care provided to Minnesotans.

There is g",fing evidence ofsubsbntial variatiO~i5!~~~~ttcrns a~doutcornes ofcare which cannol
be explained by~itTerences in ~atient sickness. botll~?ti?pally' and inMinnesota2• Tl.ese observations
suggest that so~F·treatment pattems may be lessef[.ect~~¥;,~~~thatpatientoutcome5 are being affected
inun,known wa~~t~[.forts to reduce health care cOS~~tn~~~I~e~~on~edu~i~g the use ofthose components
of~~ health c#:§,:system that are not costeffecti'fe:~~;:1llie;ae,yelopmentof a system which allows for
Qbj~ti\'e. stan~~ized quality comp~\fisons across '.'.:upsa~d~7althplans requires astatewide
effort to definetlle methods ofmeasuring. analyzi mparing health care quality in a unifonn.
unbiased way. \ ,

<:,.:',;>~-,,- ,:.<.: ".'-

Second, theVsommissionassumes that thedfT~,.,.:fhegltJ1V~:ifeqUalitY can be defined :lnd
mea.sured in au~eful and equitable way. The quali,:tY~$~~~urementmethodsused will incorporate a

.conceptual framework which focuses on the entire.et>i~~~ei·gf.care;measuring the outcomes of care in
relation to the "structural" features ofcare (i.e.• system~pfbvider. and patientch~racteristics such as Case
mix, severity and/or complexity) and "processes" ofc~fe<{e.g.• treatment patterns, resource use).

Defining Quality

Before widesprt'~d development and use of t. ..iforrriquaJity data can be realized. a consensus must
be reach..:d among health care providers. health plans.£!:9uppurchasers. and consumers on the ccnccpls
ordirnensions comprising the quality ofhealth care in gen~r~l,and forspecific conditions: and the general
anddisease specific health care quality indicators and measures to be collected and used.

The framework for the assessment and improveIi1enfof health care quality will reflect and
incorporate the elements of the continuous quality imp~~y.ement (eQI) initiatives in health care.' The
goals of medical outcomes studies are to systematicalli;.~tudy the relationships between health and its
outcomes for the purpose of improving thequalitya~d,e{fectiveness of health care. The CQI model
focuses on improving the processes of producing carer~tl17r than on identifying individual or unusual
patterns. The cQr model is based on the assumptionth~isubstandard care is generally caused by rOM

process design. inadequate infonnation. and inadequateltse of information. Implicit in this approach
is an emphasis on the collection and feedback of data that reflects the entire scope of the healih care
process from the inputs or structural characteristics ofhealth care to the processes ~md outcomes ofeare.

Characteristics of health care, The col1ection ofquality data will focus on the entire range of tile
health care process. Assessing the inputs or structural dntracteristics ofhealth care makes it p()ssihle to
adjust for and estimate the influence of system. provider, and patient characteristics on the he~l1th C.I~

process and outcomes. which will permit the identi ficiHion oftypical as well as unusual p~ttcms ofe-arc.
These structural ('aracteristics may include:
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1. SYS~~~CharacteristiCS:' practice characteristics.(fee-fo~-service vs. prepaid, solo vs. group
practl.ges. ISN vs. non-ISN), provider/specialty mix, financial incentives (organizational level),
worJC,{load, access/convenience of services; <

.~;z ,,'

2. pro~f~~ .. characte.ristics: age, gender, specialty training, Year of professional school gradua
tion.financial incentives (provi-ler level), beliefs/attitudes; preferences;

;tK%,;i '., . .i::···i;
3. Patieritt.~~.aracteristics: age, gender, diagnosis/conditi()~,severity, complexity, comorbid

con~iti?n~~race/ethnicity,health habits/riskfactors,tU?5tional status, health status, quality of
life.~teferences. . . ". .•.. ....),

com~k,,,K:~~proe~....The process ofcare W~~ldi~~l~~~!~f~~eters reflecting characteristics
the hea1t~1'~$rvices supplied, resources expended,andsubjectiy6i~yaluationsof the application of

servic'~.>processmeasures include a descriptive component and an evaluative component.
(':::Y'~:',\':::' ,:- ' .. ' "';';';::':;'.~,,' "::,,':

I. DescriJtive: visit rates, medications prescribed, referrals~~de, tests ordered, hospitalization
rates, expenditures (aggregations of above), continuity and coordination of care, respect,
courtesy, sensitivity, patient participation in treatment decisions, counseling regarding lifestyle.
personal and emotional problems, compliance with treatment recommendations; the overall
degree of communication;

2. .Evaluative: appropriateness: expert judgements of"doing what works"; technical competence:
"doing~ell what works."

Outcome measures. Finally, the results or outcomes of care focus on what happens to the patient
aftercare. Although there may be considerable scientific knowledge available from carefully controlled
clinical trials about the efficacy ofclinical diagnostic and treatmentinterventions under ideal. controlled
conditions, knowledge of the effectiveness of treatment interventions under average or typical
circumstances is notably unavailable.

Therefore, data on the outcomes of care shot! Id include:

I. Clinical efficacy data: symptoms. laboratory values, mortality, morbidity, complications.
readmissions;

2. Patient-centered data: general and disease specific functional status (i.e. as measured by the
Interstudy's SF-36 and TyPEs4

), general well being, quality of life, satisfaction with care.



Chapte~C~~ive: Quality
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Standa~~i.~ed researchimethodology and practice parameter development
proces'!~:, .

,7 (,.'~~".~ ,:,;;... '_')~:::';":;,_: ' ,::::,:;

Once ..,..'6ement onth6ifr~mework and qualityidimensions that are to be measured is achieved, a
standardiz~ajt~searchmet~ed~logy and practice parameter de~~Iopment process will be established
statewide· cere are a van5~~?fpublic and privat~()utcomes re~earch and practice parameter/clinical
guideline;..el()pmenteffqi-ts,t~king place both n~ti()naJly and\Vithin Minnesota. Efforts by a variety
ofpub1ic~~~private orga~i.~i18ns are at various st~gesofdeveI?PIll.ent. For example, federal agencies

.... such as th~~:gency for Heali~'tare Policy and Res~~rch (AHCP~~andthe National Institutes of Health.
academicc~llters such as the Institute ofMedicine~nd RAND,theNational Academy ofSciences, and
local effo~~such as the Minnesota Clinical ComparisonProjectofthe Health Education and Research
Foundati?~'~J·lealth Risk~anagement, Inc., B1ueSross BlueShielcl/Value Health Sciences, Inc., and
an array ~fRliysician professio~al and specialty organizations are,in~olved in projects relating to practice
paramete~~()ioutcomes research. The uncoordinated proliferation of these efforts has resulted in non
standard~~th~ds, which W()du~enon-comparable~ata. In addition, a fragmented approach to outcomes
research ah<fpractice guideline development creates additional administrative complexity in terms of
both data cO!~ection and use of the guidelines for practitioners.

Through the Data Collection Advisory Committee and Practice Paramett:rs Advisory CJmmittee, the
state will develop standardized health cn,' quality measurement and data l:ollection methodologies for
conducting the large-scale condition-slJecific outcomes research required by the 1992 HealthRight Act.
The state will ensure that data systems developed will have the foJlowing characteristics:

1. Out~.omes will be tl1.casured over time and across health care settings, provider and service mixes,
anc.@~alth plans forthe population ofa)) patients (i.e., with a specific condition) in Minnesota.

",'::\'_~

2. Dat~wiJ) be co))ected in a common fonnat using standards defined and approved by the Data
Collection Advisory Committee and the Commissioner of Health.

3. Raw (unaltered, unaggregated) data wi11 be submitted to the Department of Health for non
bias~d, objective analysis.

4. Sta~dardized andvalid methods of assessing tile effects ofalternative nll:dical strategies on the
outcomes measures will be used.

With respect to clinical practice parameters, a development and dissemination stratl:gy that is
coordinated and standardized statewide will also serve to ensure both that the products are comparable
and that thedevelopment reflects abalance ofprofessional judgement. Unless the guideline development
process is truly multi-disciplinary, the nature and character ofthe guidelines can be subject to domin:mct.'
by particular perspectives.
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r~V . . ','"
FClCilitatingiiquality-basedcomparison a~d competition in the health care
system';;'"

. -'::',:?L'::' .,':: _::~:;':. '::';<-:-"', -._.' .:', r.:,:,,· .'::::.i,::.:",,·'/:,,:;':

Ensuring~~2ess to and utilization of the quality dataWil1promo~€aneffectivequality-based health
caremarketpla~~andwillservetoimprove health care quality. Althpughmanyplans and providers have
collected info.rTation on the quality ofcare within thei~system, littl~'information has been available for
meaningful ~9ti,1garisonsofthr<Iuality ofcare delivered across providers, groups ofproviders or plans.
Public accessi~qualityinformati~~willhelp to monitorthe qualitY9f.e~rhealthcare system, detect when
quality is enh~riced, and providet~einformationnecessary to refine ttfe llealth care system on an ongoing
basis. In addition, there isgro,:"ingevidence that healt~providerswilla1tertheir practice patterns when
given feedback ofhow theyde~latefrom local or national nonnss...

Dissemination. The development, implementation, and ongoing evaluation of an infonnation
dissemination!system for use by providers, purchasers and consumers will be established that will
systematically improve the quality ofhealth care providerdecision-making and facilitate ongoing quality
assurance and continuous quality improvement activities. Through the development ofa resource center.
(See Chapter One: Infonnation and Technical Assistance) providers, purchasers and consumers will
have access to a wide array of information on the cost and quality of services, on practice parameters,
well ness programs and other health care quality issues. The resource center may utilize an electronic
network providing health care providers and Integrated Service Networks (ISNs) with immediateaccess
to condition specific outcomes-based research, clinical practice parameters, evaluations of new
technologies, and efficient datacollection and analysis tools for use in ongoing outcomes management
and methods of improving quality.

The centralized resource center will make outcomes data and practice parameters more accessible
to rural purchasers. Traditionally, there have been substantial geographical differences in access to and
utilization ofhealth care quality data such as outcomes research and clinical practice parameters. The
Commission recognizes that rural purchasers and consumers may not have the health care choices
available to urban consumers.' However, by making quality data accessible statewide ditferences in
access to this infonnation will be reduced, and rural purchasers will be able to make regional comparisons
of costs and quality for use in negotiations with local health plans and provider groups.

In addition, AHCPR sponsored research and demonstrations have focused on effective dissemina
tion, based on the growing recognition that distribution of infonnation does not guarantee adoption or
use. The definition of effective dissemination goes beyond the traditional concepts of diffusion and
distribution ofinfonnation and encompasses the process through which target groups become aware of:
receive, accept, and utilize disseminated information6

• Within Minnesota, dissemination etforts will
include evaluation ofvarious methods ofdisseminating health care quality data to health care providers.
health plans, group purchasers and health care consumers. It will also include an evaluation of the
effectiveness and cost effectiveness of the dissemination methods.

I
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The o~el'all objectiveis{t9facilitate the' use Ofhealth cnre;9uaHty data both in the outcomes
manrigeme~iandcontinuous quality improvement a~tivities ofproyiders and ISNs, and in the evalu3tion
and purchasing of health services by health plans,group purchasers and health care consumers.

Techni~j'I.Assistance.;Afinal component ofthe strategy(df~nsurihg effective quali.ty-based
competitioni~ the healthcare rJ1arketplace is to facilitate theutilt~ation of health care quality data by
providers,h~althplans, gr9~ppurchasers and health care consurners. The Minnesota Department of
Health has~~en specificaJIydirected to develop mechanismst9P~q~ide technical assistance to health
plans andpil~chasers through the collection of data on premiull1s,benefits levels, managed care
procedures,~ndoutcomes. Various potential users of comparative~e~lthcare quality data are likely to
need technic~lassistancetousethe data effectivelyin making pur~ra~ingdecisions. While many health
plans andl~r¥egrouppurchasersare likely to have the skills necessaryto use outcomes data and practice
parameters, consumers and smaller employer groups may be less capable. To maximize the use of
outcomesre~'earchand praCiiceiparameters in the purchasing ahdhealth care decisions of health plans,
health care purchasers, and consumers, technical/expert assistance resources will be supported.

I Wennberg J, Gillelsohn A. Variations in medical care among small areas. ScicnlilJc American It)X2, 246:120-: 'S.

Chas~!'1MR, Btoole RH, Parle RE,et al.Variations in the use ofmedical and surgical services in the Medicare populatiliJl. Nl:w Fn~Ia!JI1

JQurnal o( MediCine 1986: J 14:285-290.

Office ofRescarch and Demonstrations, Health Care Financing Administration. Helllth Cafe Fin:1I1dnl:: Spe.:bl Report: J"'spital Ihtl
by Geo~rnphicarArea (or A~ed Medjcare BcncOdarks: Selected Pron~dllres. 19R(,. Washington, DC: Ikalth Car,' Fin:uKing
Administrntion;US Dept o( Health and Human Services: 1990

Hannan E1, Kilbl:m H Jr, O'))onnen JF, et al. Adult open hl'art surgery in New Y(Irk State: an analySIS 01' risk !;\c!<lrs ;llhlltl'~Pltil
mortality rates;)ournaJ o(the AmeriCan Medicn! AssociatiQn. 1990;264:276R·2774.

"'Connor GT;.Plume SK, Olmstead EM, et al. A regional prospective study o(in-hospit:11 mortality assl.ci:lted with ,'llrtlllary artel~

bypass graning;!ournal o(the AmedcanMedicn! Assocjn!ioD. 1991;266:ROJ-R09.
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o( the American Medical Association. 1992;26R:900.90J.
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Appendix A:
Summary ofi'1992 HeallhRight Act

1. Cos, Containment
,~,-;!.

•

•

•

".::.'

help[improve theaff'~f~ability, qualityandaccessibiIityofhealth care;
\;-~~'-' " - ',-'-.>:

mo~ii()rnew techtl6r()~yand procedures anatake into consideration clinical effectiveness, cost
effectiveness, and health outcomes;

estaR}ish locally con~ol1ed regional coordinating boards tomake recommendations on ways to
improve affordabiliiy, accessibility, and quality of health care in each re...,ion.

Institutes uniforn1 claim and bil>b forms to streamline administrative efficiency and reduce costs.

Requires providers to participate in Medicaid, General Assistance M~dical Care and MinnesotaCare
as a condition for participating in any state program. This will decrease the nf'ed for patients to seek
more costlyer.1ergencyroOll1parebecause oflack ofaccess to primary health care providers. To increase
participation, provider reimbursement rates under most programs have been increased by 25%.

'.',:.;<', -: ',; .....,

Phases oUf¥edicare bala~8.,~biIling.to prevent providers from billing seniors more than the amount
reimbursed(inc1uding co~pays)under the federal Medicare program.

Develops and implements practice parameters to avoid unnecessary and ineffective treatment and
services. Compliance with these practice parameters will be considered an absolute defense as to the
standard of care in malpractice cases.

Requires the collection of data on health care spending from providers and group purchasers.

Requires the collection of data on health care outcomes from providers to support development of
practice parameters.

Requires the Commissioner ofHealth to conduct consumer education and wellncss programs resulting
in better informed consumers and more informed health care decisions.

Requires all providers to comply with Medicare antikickback provisions that prohibit financial gain
from r~ferrats or recommendations of particular procedures; grants authority to the Commissioner to
promulgate more restrictive rules.
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Improvd~fticiencyand coordination ofstate health programs. The new program for the uninsured wil I
be coordin~ted with the Medical Assistance program to make sure that persons who become eligible for
Medical ASsistance are transferred smoothly to that program. The Department of Health is studying
methods ?fccoordinatingaH,state health programs to improve efficiency and increase the state's
bargaining>power. .

'"", "",,':",;'

ReqUires')t1iat~ea1thcare~t"?viderSreport the establishmentoftl~'~services and expenditures ofover
$500,000;?~\'~quipmentorfapitalimprovements. Providers who failto cooperate with cost containment
strategies.o~.~housepro:~dl1fes or technologies that are notdini:ally effective or cost effective may
be required fo submit plansforfuture major expenditures for prior approval.

Establishef:!~process toiallo\\,;the state to sanction agreements h~tweell providers or purchasers that
might othe~ise be const~~9.tobeviolations of state or federal antitrust laws. but which will reduce
health car~:bosts or improve access to or quality of services.

Recomme~'&s moving t~g:;~t:l~~toward system of managed care.
',~,:,:>:~::"

RequiresiUle Minnesottl.Health Care Commi~sion to seekJull participation of federal health care
programs irlthe state's coslcontainment system.

2. Insurance/Reform
SMALL EMPLOYER INSURANCE REFORM

General Small Employer Market Reform:

Requires carriers to guarantee issuance and renewability of any products offered to small employ~rs.

Eliminafesgender and family medical history as underwriting criteria.

Increases the limiting age of dependents to 25 for full-time students.

Imposes the following premium restrictions:
• variations of no more than ± 25 percellt from the index rate for health statu::.. daims txperil'llce.

industry and duration of coverage;
• variations of no more than ± 50 percent for ages of eligible employees and dependent~;

• carriersmay establish three geographic regions and separate index rates for each, not varying by more
than 20 percent between any two regions;

• premiums may vary based on actunrially valid differences in benefit designs.
• prohibits employer from carving out high-risk employees.
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Sma!1 E~~'loyer Plans.:

Requiresh~~~thcarriers tooffer two "small employerplans" (exe§ptfrom some mandated benefits, and
thereforeJ~~~;expensive).« •.• •......•.2'.

.-~~~~i)}:::,':<:_;':::':,::' ... '_:__ ' ....', ".:,.""".:,,{:,":,:(:.':;:':: ,': :. _ ,':

• EmJ)loyer Eligibility (Of small employer plans:
emp!~rers with2 -~9i~'I11ployees; .' ./

• 75p&~cent of eligibleerriployees must participate in the plan;

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Req~'~fements orIi!~IWicarriers regarding :.mallemployer plans:
must'offer the twosnial1employer plans as a condition ofdoing business in the small employer

m~~~~~;i'.;;ii;'i . ..... .>i>
mll~~fguaranteeissll~l\ceandrenewability of any productso.ffered to small employers:
mUSc~frequire emplor~rcontributionof at least 50% of thepr~mium for small employer plans:
penp.its a 12 monthgre~.~.~isting conditionlimitation, butrequires credit for time covered under
priot(~Overage (18Jl1onthlimitation for late entrants); .' ..

Re~~~~e~.i.benefitsi~rthe.small employers 'plans a.r~.:., ....
oneYpt~hn1Ust pay80p~rcent of charges, with a deductibl~··Bf$500 per persnn and $1,000 per
famllyper year;
one plan must pay 80 percent of covered charges, witltcertain copayments: child health
superyision serv:cesand prenatal care are not subject to co-insurance and deductibles. f\1aximum
out-of-pocket costs are set at $3 ,000 per individual and $6.000 per family per year. and maximum

. lifetime benefits at $500.000.

Minimum benefits under both small employer plans are:
inpatient and outpatienthospital services. excluding chemical dependency and mental illness;
physiCian and nurse Practitioner services;
diagnostic x-rays and lab tests;
ambt11ance services;" .
home health care ifservices are payable under Medicare or are reimbursable ulaJ:?:,carrier's most
commonly seld plan;
private duty nursing;
durable medical equipment other than eyeglasses or hearing aids;
child health supervision services:
maternity and prenatal care services:
inpatient and outpatient services for diagnosis and treatment of certain mental illnesses;
10 hdurs of outpaticTltmental health services;
60 hours chemical dependency outpatient treatment;
50%ofeJigible charges for prescription dnlgs. up to a separate maximum out-of-pocket c:'1K 'nst'

of $ f .OOO/individual, and 100% of costs above $1.000.

•



Reinsura~t~:ii·ti)··
• Est~~!isheS the HealthC()verage Reinsurance Corporation consisting of all health cafe plans

doing'business in the small employer market. .

An insurer Il1~Y transfer up)690 percent of the riskabove $5,?Og'~~rindividual;if charges exceed
$50,000, ins~~I"S~~ytransf~.~199 percent of the risk. lnsurersc~qiry~individuals to reinsurance shall
beassessed a~i~~urancepre~i~~~~etimes the adju~tedaverarel11arK~fpriceand insurers ced;ng entin~
groups to reiTlstrance must.pay a premium one and a half times the'adJusted average market price.

~,. ,,". ",' , :.,' '.'.', '. ':.' .' -',.' ,-' .' .' ' . .' .' ..~', - .' .'.' .' .' " , -'.' .'.: . .' -,.' .'.' ' . .' .' ~ '- ,"

~rivate~~~r~Yers,j;;~~~~~(e program:,;'::"
• vehi~le~ywhich~ri~~t~.:~ector employers cal1pooltheji·te~burcesand employees to leverage

great~f;health care ptit~l1~sing power. . ..

C';"."'. < ' ..., ... , .••.•• .'.,: ._'."'.'

Aut~~~~escorporati()~toassess member insurers to fund the reinsurance.•

Appendi~~ll

. ':~ ,';'::,'- ,;:":;';".:" .': .':,,.-,' .' .' .'.', ',' "",.' .'.' .' " .':,': '.'::

iilNDIYIDUAL INSURANCE REFORM
':.)::~::' .. "i,:':::-'

Guarantees renewability ofcoverage at premium not based on experience rating or medical unden'.Tit
jng.

Eliminates gender and 't:1milymedical history as underwriting criteria.
L',·,:,. ".'

Premium rating and restrictions are the sa~e as those for the sma)) employer market.

Limits the use of pre-existing condition clauses to those in the small employer plans.

'-<equires thafheaIth care plans offer individual coverage to any individual previously coven:d under a
group withoutimposing pre-existing condition limitations ifthere isnot a lapse in coverage ofmore thJP

30 days.

....... ' ... :.:,.. :,

3. Cov~ragefor the Uninsured

146

ELIGIBILITY:
• Uninsured low-income families with children and individuals will be eligihle for health servin':.

phased in as follows:

• t0·1-92: Jow-income families ofchildren ptcviollslyenrolled in the Children's Health Pbn:
• I·1-93: families with children up to 275 percent of poverty; and
• 7-1-94: single adults IlI1d households \vithout childn~n up to 275 pCH'l'nt of Pt;\ ,-·M~.

• •
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• E~ _.~smust ha.J~been uninsured for atJeast 4 mcmtlls;not have had access to employer-
s~~1dize~ coverage for at least 18 months, and in Minnesota for at least 180
da~~~th the intent to remain permanently.

"- "'" -' -~:' ',>.'

INPATIENI~ENEFITS (beginning 7-1-93)
• No lirnitfor children under 18
• MA spen.ddown for single parents and unemployed households
• $1 0.000 peryear limit for adults with a 10% co-payment ($3.000 maximum co-pay per family).

":~,':' .. . . . . ,,",

::'i~~):';,::::', :<: : __ ,,:'.:-.

4. RU'~I He~ii~
Funds two gra_'_J:~iprogramst(r~~~tstrural hospitals in isolated areas or in transition.

,)-;.. ,;.;, .' " ,.' .

F'

Allows smanfti'fal hospitals togefthevalue ofthe 2 percent tax back in grants ifthe tax would force them
to close. --{I)i-k

Provides loanfc5rgiveness programs to physicians, nurses, and midlevel practitioners who agree to serve
in rural MinneS6ta.

--

Requests the~~iV'ersityofMinnesota fo work to increase thenumber()fgraduatesofresidency programs
ofthe medical.Jchool who practice primary care by 20% and to encourage these graduates to establish
practices in areas of rurnl Minnesotn.

•
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'Expands the ~m~e<OrRuraIHenlth to serve us n Cletlringh()useorl~f~1'iT1illjOtl, coordinate the state's
efforts regardi~~:l'\ll'll.lhealth, assist local communities in seeking federal or state funds, and act as an
agent in the rec:ruitment of providers to rural Minnesota. . ..

~~J~~ral C~Nf,7,{"itieS esta~~iSh communi~heahh~;1tf~*~i£~~~~areas
·~.~~ws tommis~i~nerof H~althtodefine exemptions t~~nt~tfust;l~;gno~healthcare providers and
.p~<7~asers to s~~~eresources and services or enter intoothertypeso{d811aboration in areas when these
amltlgements alfjn the bestinterests of the region. . '. .. . '

~ 0~~
~ ... ,,' ,~.~~

5.
; .. ":.:-:'.';;.

Malp;ractice Reform

';'

R~~uires thatiit&rneys in fuddical malpractice casesobtaintll~sign<lttirl;~bf~11expert witnesses on court
documents early in a lawsuit.

Requires that attorneys in medical malpractice cases use unifonninterrogatory forms to obtain
infonnation from the other party.

Requires the p~rties to a malpractice lawsuit to discuss fonns of alternative dispute resolution to
detennine whether alternatives to a trial are realistic or feasible.

6. Data> (ollection

-Expendituredata: For the purposes of setting expenditure limits, the Commissioner is directed to
collect infonnation from providers on patient revenues, anj data on health care spending for group
pUfchasers.

• Capital expenditure reporting: Any provider making an expenditure in excess of $500,000 is
required to report this expenditure and relevant background infonnation to the Commissioner.

• Database on health services personnel: The Ot1ice ofRural Health is directed to develop a datab.N.
on health services personnel.

- Health conditions database: The Health Care Analysis Unit wilt devt~lop ndatabase 011 specitk high
cost conditions, which will include data on: mortality, morbidity. functional status. quality of life,
sympfoms, patient satisfllction, ;;everity of illness. Data tntlstallow tor COftll'mfisons between providers.
carriers, pubficprograms and other entities, .
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• Technical as~~stance: The Health Care Analysis Unit will colleCf.infonnation about premiums.
benefits levels'>.lll~~agedcare procedures, and other features ofhealth plans. and infoonation on prices,
outcomes. pro\"iderexperience, to assist consumer!' :lnd purchasers in making health care purchasing
decisions.;>

Costs: The pro~rn for low-income, uninsured personsjsexpectedt&~pst about $254 million in state
fiscal year 1997jj~~en the program is fully implemented and growth andenrollment areexpecte ,: ;':' 1~gi:1
to level off. Th~-!~.~.alcost ofthe health care reform package for 1997(~tfun implementation), including
rural. health iniiiiti~es, higher education programs, cost containmentj~itiatives. insurance regulation;
and other activitiEs; is expected to be about $295 million. Funding for.the Act is provided by:

Cigarette!~x

7-1-92 to 1-1-94: 5 cent increase in cigarette tax. Revenue from this tax will be transferred to

the general fund beginning 1-1-94. The increase is expected to generate revenues of$16,9 million
in fiscal year 1993, and level off at $17.2 million for fiscal year 1994 and beyond.

Hospital Tax
• 1-1-93: 2 percent tax on gross patient re\ enues ofhospitals and surgical centers, Forthe first year
hospitals canpass through the tax to third party payers. The hospital tax is expected to generate S14.5
million in fiscal year 1993 (six months). Revenues from the hospital tax will increase each year due
to health careintlation and are expected to reach $7 I.I million in J 997.

Health Care:'~roviderTax
• 1-1-94:2(percent tax on gross revenues of licensed health care providers including doctors.
dentists. chiropractors, wholesale drug distributors, etc. TIle provider tax is expected to r'lise $4,3
million in fiscal year 1994, (six months). Revenues will increase to an estimated $133.7 million ill
1991.

:,-:::;;;,::','~.,.,'-

Tar on Non~tblit Health Service Plans
• 1-1-96:1 percent gross premium tax on HMOs, Blue Cross, Delta Dental and other Ill111~profit

health service companies. These taxes are expected to raise $32.3million in fiscal year 19% (6

months).
--

A study is bein!fconductcd to determine if the health can: provider taxis the hest -revenuc M\tlh~e

Medicare, Medical Assistance, General Assiswnce Medical Care, MinnesotaCan... nursing home
services and other specified payments to providers arc not subject to thetnx.



Appendix B:
An'i'rus' Law
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The pAW~t~at federal antitrust statutes are the Sherman Aci;Wf<>hibiting contracts. combinations.
and conspi!~~i~in restraint of trade, monopolization), the FederalTrade Commission Act (prohib
iting "unfail"\;~ethods.of competition" and "unfairor deceptivea~tsorpractices," including false or
misleading a~vertising or representations), and the Clayton Act including the Robinson-Patman Act
amendmen~;(prohibiting discrimination in prices between different purchasers in the sale of a
commoditr,:;exclusive dealing arrangements, tying sal.es and requirements contracts involving the sale
ofcommodi~es). In additio.n. there are state antitrust laws, including Minnesota Statute ~~325D.49 to
325D.66. i1'{.C

Some a~iitrust violations are considered~ ~violations,thatis, the violations impose such a
detrimental~straint on competition that just by their nature, theyarepresumed to be unreasonable and
illegal. Ex~~gles of~gviolations include price fixing, divisionOftnarkets, group boycotts. and tyini; .
arrangementstForotherrestraintoftradeviolationswhicharenotconsidered~~violations.thecourts

have applied the "rule of reason" approach. Under the "rule of reason," courts will analyze particular
arrangements6r conduct. on a case by case. fact speci fic basis, in teons ofthe nature. purpose and effect
of the restraint.

There is no dispute that health care providers are subject to antitrust laws. Even when providers have
argued thatthey are acting in the public interest. ratherthan in theiro\'.1l commercial interest. courtsha\'c
found violations of the antitrust laws. Courts have imposed a per se standard on certain conduct (e.g.
price fixing) within the health care industry as in other industries. On other conduct. depending on the
transac~ion (e.g. some mergers), courts will utilize a "rule of reason" analysis to scrutinize the
arrangement; courts apply this analysis to arrangements between health care providers in the same
situations as when they consider arrangements between entities in other busiul':-;s i.ndustries. Enf0rce
ment actions for antitrust violations can be brought by the Department of Justice. the Fed,.'!'al Trade
Commission, the Attorney General's Office. and private ·'arties.

Federal courts recognize state action exemptions for certain arrangements which \hlUld otherwise
violate federal antitrust laws. As established in California Retail LiquQr Dealers Association ...., Midcal
Alumjnum.Jnc.. 445 U.S. 97 (1980), in order to be immune from antitrust enforcement action. an
arrangement must satisfy a two-part test. First, the anticompetitivcconduct must be conducted pursll~mt

to an affirmatively expressed and clearly articulated state policy to supplant competititHl. Second. the
state has an affirmative obligation to actively supervise the anticompetitive C\)ndlll't.

The Minnesota legislature has createtl"an opportunity for the state to review j'lupl\Sed arr,ll1gemt'l1t:
and to substitute regulation for competition when an amtngcmcnl is Iikdy to result in lower \.'\1$1$, ()T

greater accessor quality, than would otherwise occur in the competitive marketphlcc." Spt'cifil'.llly. the
legislature, in Minn. S!n!. § 62J.29, Subd.?, authorizes the Commissiolll'r of Health (\m1l11issi\'l1\,'r1

•
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. ·;~Irii;
t()<"establi~.? and procedures to review andautporize COI1~~cts, business or financial arrange-
ments. or~~~ractivities, practices, or arrangements involving providers or purchasers that might be

. construedtO,\>~"iolations ofstate or federal antitrust laws but \V.hichare in the best interests ofthe state
andfurther:~~poHciesand goals ofthis chapter." No proposedarrangement will receive approval unless
itUis1ikeli;~~';~ult in lower health care costs, or greater accessto~rqualityofhealth care, than would
Occur in th~~~&mpetitive marketplace." In order topreventa?uses of private economic power, the
!~islatureiiilp~sedan affirmative duty on the partoftheCommissi~nerto"acti velymonitorand regulate

"llJ'T3ngeOl~ri~~pprovedunder this section to ensurethat the arra~~eT~nts remain in compliance withthe
conditions:~t.~pprovaJ."FinalIy, the legislature granted the S~11ltl1issioner the power to "revoke ~m
approval upgt. a finding that the arrangement is not in substantia(compliance with the tenns of the
applicatiori6t:!theconditions of approvaL" . .
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#!ppendix c:
Provider Coriflict of Interest Restrictions

In Orderl~~l"event conflicts of interest that lead to fraud and abuse,federallaw restricts certain types
of' financial'relationships and payment arrangements among providers. The 1972 fraud and abuse
provisions (4~U.S.C. § 1320a-7b(b)) explicitlyprohibited the solicitation, offer, or acceptance ofany
kickback, bri~~, or rebate. No specific intent was required and violation was a misdemeanor. In 1977,
theprohibiti9ij~within the statute were broadened, through theMedicare and Medicaid Antifraud and
A~use Amen~fuents, to include the solicitation or receipt ofany remuneration, whetherdirect orindirect,
overtly or c~~~~ly, in cash or in kind, Violation of the st?tute became a felony. The amended statut~ .
created two e~~~ptions: I) discounting and 2) payments pursuant tobonafide employment relationships.
The statute 'Ya~.amended through the Omnibus Reconciliation Actofl980 to require specific intent in
or<ier to convict. To expand enforcement, the antikickbackstatute'";as amended by the Medicare and
Medicaid Pat~emand Program Protection Act of 1987'Tl1eamendments included the imposition ofcivil
money penalties(pemlitting the Secretary of Health and HumairServices to take enforcement action
without havi~gto rely on the U.S. Attorney and requiring a lower burden of proof than criminal
sanctions). Also included in the amendments was a Congressional mandate to establish' "safe harbor"
regulations. Compliance with the "safe harbor" provisions exempts a provider-investor from criminal
prosecution and exclusion from Medicare. The safe harbors exist only to provide protection to cert:lin
specific types Ofarrangements; they are not used to automatically impose liability on any arrangement
falling outside their scope.

In 1989, Congress enacted what is commonly known as the Stark Amendment (Ethics In Patient
Referrals Act,~2 U.S.C. § 1395nn). Like the other amendments, the Stark Amendment imposes civil
money penalti~s for physician ownership of, and referrals to, certain health care entities. The statute
makes various specific compensation arrangements illegal, but its applicability is limited only to those
entities that pr?vide clinical laboratory services. There are distinctions between the "safe harbor"
regulations a~~Jhe Stark Amendment. Enforcement under theamikickback statute is separate from
enforcement Under the Stark Amendment. The StarkAmendmentrequires different clements ofproof
arid imposes civil penalties, not criminal penalties. TheStark Amendment requires no specific intent.
Ifa tinancialrelationship exists, civil money pel1altiesal1d program exclusion will be imposed.

Minnesota has enacted two statutes restricting thetypes ofreferralarrangements in \vhieh providers
can engage..Under Minn. Stat. § 147.091. Subd. I(p), physicians are prohibited from "fee splitting:'
which includet;:(I) paying, offering to pay, receiving, or agreeing to receive, a commissilm, rebate, or
remuneration, directly or indirectly, primarily for the referral ofpatients orthe prescription ofdnigs or
devices; (2) dividing fees with another physician or a professional corporation, unless the division is in
proportion to theservices provided and the responsibility assumed byeach professional and the physician
has disclosed the tenns of the division; C') referring a patient to any health care provider as defined in
section 144.335 in which the referring physician has a significant financial interest unless the physician

•
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hasdisc1ose~"9te physician '5 own financial interest [disclosure req~jrernentsare described in Minnesota
Rule 5620.01~Ol;and (4) dispensing for profit any druger~evice,unless the physician has disclosed the
physician'se)\\on profit interest. Disclosure must be ma~ein adva?fe and in writing to the patient and
must include a statement that the patient is free to choosea differe~thealth care provider.

.,;':,,--',,:.:::,:.> ,,:":::',:,',

The fedeelMedicare antikickback statute andr~gtilations hav~peen incorporated into Minn. Stat.
§ 621.23, S':l~'~.;L The Commissioner of Health istoa~opt rulesr~,tricting financial relationships or
payment a~¥ements involving health care provi~~t'S,t.hat receiv~a financial benefit as a result of
referring a p~~~~tto another provider, recomme~di~~~~c>therpre~i~~r,or furnishing or recommending
an item ors€tyi~e~The rule must be compatible\Vit~;a?~?o less;r~t1"ictive than, the federal Medicare
antikickbac~s~~tute. in section I 128B(b) ofthe Social~:~urity Act;EJ?ited States Code, title 42, section
.1320a-7b(b),~ndregulationsadopted under it. The COTll~issione~~ayimpose greater restrictions than
provided by federal law and regulations as long as the restrictions are clearly identified in the rule.

Unlike thg-;recognizedstate action exemption thattllay protectcollaborative arrangements from
. federal antih:1.Is,tJiability, there is technically no equivalel1t protection that a state can apply to protect
.providers frotrl federal antikickback liability. Therefore, the federal antikickback law may conceivably
prevent certain arrangements that are beneficial to cOnsumers.

However,<enforcement of the sweeping antikickback laws is largely a matter of prosecutori31
discretion. By emphatically endorsing ISNs as the best method for containing cost and halting over
utilization,tneCommission and the Legislature can make it highly unlikely that the antikickback law
would be applied to bar the formation or operation of ISNs, even if the structure of some ISNs could
otherwise beyiewed as potentially being technically contrary to theantikickback laws.

",'
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

. .

OFFICE OF TIIEATIORNEY GENERAL
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, III

ATIORNEY GENERAL

lOll S7ATtCAPlTOt'J};
57 PAUL. MN 55155
TEU:?!iOl,E: (612)296·6196
~.'CS1.'tIU:l (612)297-'193<

October 13,

Minnesota Health C:.lre Providers:

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTII
MARLENE E. MARSCHAU.
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH

·717 S.E. DELA~API S~. P.C. SOX 944.
MINN£APOL1S. ~~ 5~L40

'~.IpeONE: [6121 623-5000

One of the objectives of the 1991 hea! care reform legislation (formerly
HeaithRight) is to encourage collaborative arrangements among providers that promote
cost-effectiveaccess to high qualiry health care services. It is our understanding that there
continues to be some fear among providers about discussing such ventures. The State is
relying on your participation to assist us in improviIlg our health care system. We want to
assere the health care community that it ispq~sibletocOnduct discussions about
collaborativ~arrangementswithout \"iolatingfhelaw. The following guidelines are
intended to help you and your colleagues avoid antitrust problems.

First, sc5rriethings you should do:

DO participate in the regional planning processes, which call for providers and others
to collaboratively develop plans to present toth~Minnesota Department of Health. the
Regional Coordinating Boards, and the Health C~r.~Commission. It is not against the law
for people t()get together to discuss prov~r public policy', or develop proposals to submit to
their governmentsl

DO feel free to discuss with other providersitransactions that would be prohibited
uncL:r antitrust law. However, it is critical that all participants understand and agree that
such a transaction would proceed only after an antitrust exception is recdved from the
Commissioner of Health, and tlwt the participants do not agree to enter such 3 transaction
absent approval from the Commissioner.

DO carefully document the purposes of any meetings or other joint activities,
especially those involving conversations among competitors about such matTers as fees and
mm~:ct structures. Such discussions nrc not unlawful if directed ut developing proposnls to



Minnesota HC:Jhh C,r~ Pro\"lders
October 13,1991
Page ~

achieve the goals of the 1992 health care reformlegis!ation. Pro\1ders will benefit by
scrupulouslydocumeming proper purposes, and~ll\Vill have gre~'!er faith in the process if
providers take p:lins to maintain the appearancea,s.\\Iell 35 the reaLity of propriety.

DO consult an attorney as to whether you:n~ed to follow the statute"s st3te action
exemption process, and to guide you through the process.

DO call the Department of Health orfheAntitrusr Division of the Attorney
General's Office if you have questions about theseissues.

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
ATfORNEY GENERAL

MARLENE E. MARSCHALL
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH
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Rationale:
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The po§i'li'8n ofthe
Minnesota H~~l~l!~(~are.Commission

on For#profit.ISNs

The options available to for-profit organizations to raise capital will
facilitate the formation of new~~~,s.. The capital raising opportunities of
Jor-profit organizations wilLbepa~icularly appealing to those interested
in starting rural ISNs and pro~i~'7t-governed ISNs, who otherwise might
not be able to raise sufficient capital to commence operations and
maintain sufficient reserves.

The philosophy of the Com.mis~~:~l1and the principles underlying the
Commission's plan emphasizetheioutcome (lower price and better
quality) rather than the strUcture~If for-profit ISNs can offer a
competitive product in terins of'price and quality, the tax status of the
organization is not important.

.,'
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Hiri'Hesota Health Care CoMmission
( ··'c'i(i:0'
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The Commission does not believe for"'profit organizations should be required to
form a suosidiarycorporation in order to operate an ISN.

;'Mf(~) the ISN must meet a S~~SI lea'J~et of requirements for its operational
strucRlre, services provided, fmanCi3:I~solvency, and consumer protection.
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Thei~?rnmiSSion believes competiti~"'i"~#ld be encouraged. Allowing a
wideri,range of governance option~~~AA,~ygreatdeatofstructural
flexibility will encourage the formatign+o'ra varietY of competing ISNs.

If 0~1~'eonprofitorganizations ar€~.,;@.{to fonnISNs, for-profit
orgaei~ations that wish to competei~1\l'f~~~;jSN market will form subsidiary
non~g:~?fit corporations to operate ari~;~~~'~' Thec?rporate philosophy and
pers~~~ye will not be different, 'ou~f~#'uIlnecess~r,Yadditional Ir.yer of
admii{Jstrative. cost and bureaucracy\.\iilllJe addeanJ11aking the playing

fielti~i:;; ~om the Slart·,,!'+'~!!F"iW
Th~ltiic>nprofitlfor-profit status of.9r~~.~~~~tions h~~Bttle bearing on the
natu:~d>philosophy of the orga~l~!i§ij:f;i M~e~;i!2'r-profit organizations
wor~;l":'thegood of the generaLc()mm~rrityaIl~r~ffer high quality
prod~e~~nd exceptional. custom:ri;~~~!5;~::: M:aIlY~llonprofit organizations
wor~f~~gressively to maximize n~y~~li~~;i;:~ave;higl'11y compensated
man~~ement, have close relationship§~}Yi~I1'for-profitmanagement
cOIIlPllIlies, and engage in other actiiltf~si.thatblur.tlle nonprofit/for-profit
distirl'~tion. Survey research has sha~p:)'Httle difference in enrollee
satisfaction between nonprofit and Joi£profit HMOs.

--

Much 21. 1993
MinnuolA Health Care Commlflll,on
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The definition of "appropriate>'~ci0~~cessaWnshould be defined by
....... laws and rules to reflect comrri#nitystandards and scientific

{;\~;. evidence. .

. An ISN should not be resp6#sibi~;(()t <!"l"'lJ'il"l.c that are nct
appropriate and nec~ssary.· ';~

lri,j.,P~St, cost containment effd"/!i~~f6dti~ .. "t~'.teducing benefits.
_,,)!.::1P~~:':i?'-,.: ::,' .. " ...', .. .. -'·:i. ~,:,: ':,~,'-JII:"o-~~c.o,;-;,;.:,,:·?c';'1:Y>,(':':'·- :',:' :.'_ c,:::' ,--:< ':·-::.'·,::?r·,>:-::~"''''J.

car'y;t:ngout services, limiting thenumBer:j!oLco'i'e'reQivisits. and excludine
prq~i9~rgroups.These approac~g~w!~iAKt~s~~~~t~~'cost from the payer 
toJ~$\fifo~sumer t state and local g6yeffirn~ntprg~rams. or providers in
the:iJorm.of uncompensated care.

b<'~';>example,when covercl'*'i 'Ilil'iil'lilfli benefils is limized
'~;i\~t:under a health insurance pg~(~krzee~!f?~;theservices does not
", go away--the cost is simpfY'sffl . 0 thepdrient or to state and

local mental health programs._:;: .

it;:",> Recommenda I .ot"i~~e
\\m~Niinnes()ta Health;\@~~;:;;j A'i':;/Go:itfroission

onISN Cover~g a'Be'it~fits

-,,:':':,"";-':'.- .;._-... .-:. . .....'..;:<, ..;.

Shifting costs around within the Syst~~idoesnothelp us achieve global
cost;containment goals. In fact,ca~i~g}out sef'\'i~~s, benefits and
pro~1ders makes cOSt containmentiT~!e.difficultbecause services are
fraglllented and difficult to monitoria,R~coordinate.The ISN benefit set
should promote coordinated, cost-effective delivery of all services an
indiyidual might need,'·'>,>

Thef~innesotaHealth Care COD1;~iS~l;Jco'~;~dSthat ISNs be
resPgnsible fora comprehensive~~#rige~§fserviS.~sthat includes all
"appropriate and necessary" health(~~~i'c~s. .. <i.-

•
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Em)rts should be mad~ to providebeuer mformauon to define
\\hich s~rvict:s .and tre:1tment are;appropri:ue and necessary and
\\nl..:h .He ineffective. unnecess3ry.~runproven. through ou:;om.::.
're~ear",h. rhedevclopmenrof pra~~ice.parametcrs. technology
~us~S5mcnt5Hlnd other activiti.,.;;..,

Afford~bilityofhealth coverage is a~~irl1igh priority. Lower cost
coverage optionswollid use copayments.ic~insurance and deductibles to
bring down the prerIlAum cost of cover~ee,rather than reducing costs by
excluding certain services or rroviders~'>

:,-':":"":"" "',::,:.":':,, \. --. '.' ,,;:-.::.:::.:~.\,-:,:,

For purposes ofmeeting gIOballi~it~\·()n growth, an ISN would be
accountable.. forthe total costo(t.Q~.f'U.n range of cOI~lprehensive
services, including both the premilihrcost and the enrollee's out~ot·
pocket expenses.'

,:.,,';{',,',::

An ISN would be expected to martage the Costs of all services
provided to an enrollee, even if the enrollee must pay all or most
of the costs of the serviCe under the terms of the policy.

For example. wuler the currentSYftem when an enrollee reaches
rhe maximum number of mentalh~(llth visits. their mental healrh
tftalmtnJ Is no longer the conctm.oltht health plan company.
Under the Commission's proposal'cal this poinJ the enrollee mighr
be responsible for paying most oral/of the costs of additional
services, bur the ISN would conri"ue.to be responsible for
managing thtoverall costs wulefthe ISN's tOlal budget.

(Copaymenrs, coinsurance and deducliblesa,.ediscussed in more derail lmer.)

• Benefit options would be SlaDdardize~;t~t~~[lItate comparisons between
different ISNs and coverage options'Hp!io~s would range from a lost
cost plan with high consumer cost shari~gtoa more costly plan with
minimal cost sharing. The standard'~~e~~ts should apply to all ISN
based services including governmentgr~~~ains such as medical
assistance. All ISNs would be requirecl.t~>offer the standard benefit
packages, but other options could be offered as welt.

>.. ,

• Benefit options and consumer cost-sharing options must not allow
cherrypicking or targeting of healthy populations.
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• I~~S should be allowed to offeri~~~~~·()f.netvvOrk benefit, where there
~(j\l.ld be higher levels of copaYn1~~t~randdeciuctibles for services
pto"ided out of the ISN providerinel\tJork. .

,:-,-j./:',.",.,,;, \:.-:':-
>,

• . Part .of quality improvemeni'~~~tii~itiese()ndUCted by ISNs and the
Department of Health would.bejthe evaluation of out-of-network
utilization. .

,.,:,:-:':-.'.' ",:,\--;.;/,

.~~nefits should be structured tOdiS~~;()U~agecostshifting to employers,
consumers, providers, other insurers,bealthplans or government
p~ojrams. ..;i~j,.' ..

• -rile services provided under the"~~'~piehensive care definitions should be
u{)datedon'an .annual basis to r~~~St..c~angesjn community standards of
practice for new technology, ~e~~~.~l?pmentof practice parameters, the
results of technology assessments;tandother medical innovations.

• .g~h~fits should be structured tOl':iOrrt()te the efficiency of delivering
health services by use of appropriate practitioners and linkages with
government programs, public health services and community based
services.

• A process for consumer protectioriand handling complaints must be
instituted by ISNs to assure the appropriate impleIL~ntation of benefits.



An!~~K~ust provide. appropriate ~ndt~~ce*,saryic6~prehensive health services
whic~!{~~e/delivered by authorizedpr~'c,t~tig!l~rsa,ciingwithin their scope of
practic~l-/,.henetworkof practitione~sY\l¥~~>bytn~.'I,~~must assure
inte~~gf~ssionaland .intraprofessio~a!'Ktpll~~o~~tic>e.r~nd must incorporate
eSta~li~fi¥practic~ parameters an~g~~R§'m~~~~alys~s. The ISN may define
ben~~'y~ls t~o~ghthe use of;gp~~jfi~~~-and'd~uctibles but remains
acco~~.le,for,tltecosts of COrilpr~~~~~iy~;~e~lth'~~~icesdefined as
appl"OR~~te-and necessary. CertaiIt~~(~'ice~isuch, ~/chi1d health supervision
se~if~~~l,hnmu~izations, prenatalsare',;a~~;;oth~r,~~~yentive services must not
be sU,~J~c(to copayments and deducti?Ies.·;·;'I"h~US~,of copayments and
deduc~i~lesshould reflect the abilityi~fii~~iyidua!~:t()pay for the services. The
ISN is,not responsible for servicestha(llrenotappropriate and necessary.

,"



Guiding Principles rorq~~umer-;Xtost Sharing
.',,' " -,-:',. :-".'f':":";"'-~"'-'- ..<-: , ..... -

.>ns~mer cost sharing" meansic~~~Y~ents,·deductibles, coinsurance
a~~"i_()ther out-of-pocket expensesi~a,;~~.by the individual consumer.

• C~~~1.1II1ers should have a voice inC!~~6isiOnSOnc()st sharing, and the
process for setting consumer cost sharing shouldihave consumer
r~p're~el1tation and input.'};} ;Icc, .".<
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.,i;!idditional incentives ShOUld;<§,~~~~ideredfor population groups for
:h()rneven no out-of-pock~t;~g~ts<may notbe sufficient inducement to
'secost-effective preventive;,s'~r:Yices. ' .

.c' ." ' ", '\"~:,:,i~\:':~~<?grF'

• .'~;Health care system structu?~li~~~;:efganizational requirements should
\ .,e.qect the needs and wants;.Ai.~o'~~~~rnersandprovide them with the
• !lecessary information, assi~~~S§i'~~dopp()rtunities for appropriate use of

<::,••Jieaith care resources that· rt'l~~friii¥~stheirpotential out of pocket costs.

:..;< .

';,}:;~i\~;{
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Pro~i~e conswners Wit~.ih")"it.~:~ario'J~1J()ut alternative forms of
treatTrlenr.. and strucru.~~lfc,~~t;:~hflri~~}r?reward use of less
exp~rz.s:ive altemative~1ii1Vi,t\;ihesatfi~;C?r better outcome as more
expensive alternatives(~..< ..;tiu.ce~{o/no cost sharing for generic

•... p~escripiions vs.. great~~;i;£gr4;fharillg(or use of trade name .
prescriptions when tneejj~cisare comparable).

::'::.::::<','::~ ~",-', ',',' .
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';)'i?2J Cost.sharing could n()t~?:'tlfjjp()sed'{fan ISN did not offer at ieast

'. 24 hour telephone, TI.TJ.i)·~iinrerp~eter services to help patients
.c,,:" or their families determi~~\;X#~ir needfor medical care, the range of

il;. alternatives available'aIfJ!~~~~dir~ctput ofpocket cost
.; consequences to the cOnS1iineb'oIUiilizing services.

.'.::",--,,--,:, ':',-':,>",,'::, ", '-,,:

Primary care providerS>iJJff!~;~~rviceA~t be geographically
accessible and availabl~·,tb~f(~.timelys~?fJs if differential cost
sharing based on in .nenyrlfk'fvs.nont'iierwork services is imposed.

i~}:{j::>':::;;':;:;: ", :::'\"(:f;:f-;''>'

A grievance and appeals!!e:"~~tsSSIJ~~id be available to conswners
lor appealing contestedcostsharing~

Mard22~I993
r.c.eoci·HaJdI C'N COlIlI!Iialoe

•
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Minlfiota Health carec~~Jriiion

.. Recommenda:fl,;- ~~ril 1, 1993·
;:i";;t~ilf~"> ._./ ,ii'

Incentives to Encourag~'1r<,s'andOt~er Organizations
to Collaborate with Pu~I!~/~'~&th~encies to Achieve
Community-wide ari4;~e-'~onal Pliblic Health Goals

;~\The Min~~s~: Health Care Commission'hasrei~~~~~~edco~~tition and collaboration to contain COSts
• and meet~~fined public health goals. It furtherr~~~mc@.:endsthat;i:heLegislature consider financial inccn
i"ti~es, suc~,~grants programs and exemptions fro~J~'~~?ing Iimics,to foster smtewide multi-seclOr collab
> oration ~f'een Integrated.Service Networks(IS~~)'~~~i'otherorganizations to meet defined public health
';i;g?als. F~~?ing for the financial incentives wouldge,.Uri~ncedthrough incremental alcohol and tobacco

> taxes prop'<?sed by the Commission, and would be~llocated for community wide assessment, grants. and
. performan~rewards as follows:"!'

• Ten~ttent of the funding would bedesign~:t~~i56"theMinnesom Department of Health. for enhanc
ing its,~pacity to assist local boards of healdli'f~}~?II~ctingandanalyzing community-specific public
heal~f~,ndhealth scatuS data. providing n~c~ss~'t-y:~sistancefonhe Commissioner of Health to deter
mine;'s~te,and regional health goals. andcoC)~?lg~celocalfut1ding allocation and exemptions from
spendiDglimits using recommendations ofRegiqnal Coordinating Boards and their communiry health
b d

";:'i~'~':: :'~~·-"'-~i~~:~~.;~,>

oar s;"·'C:'i+.,('

• Tweri~i~rcent ofchc funding would beaIlS,?,ed<?l1a formUla basis to the 49 communiry health
boar~s):itgenhance their capacity to more effectrY~!~.ill1plementtheir current responsibilities for coordi
narin~;t?r:nmunity-based health assessment,s~lH?gipl.1blic healdl goals and evaluating progress toward
theira~hi~vement (Minnesota Law. Chapterl~5~.Local Public Health Boards). With financial
incenti,~es for integrated service networks andipti~a,te organiza.tions to participate. the likelihood of
collaboration would be significantly improved.;fiollllhe current situation.

,', . ··';"'::::<;i,(t,:;""'·

• Seven~percent of the funds would be made~~~ila?leto Regional Coordinating Boards, on a formc!a
basis'i.~g be able to recommend to the Commiss~.o~el'?f Health specific financial incentives for ISNs to
1) me~tdefined outcome-based cost efTecriveh~althgoals forthe populations they serve and 2) achieve
efTecti~~collaboration with public health agencies and other private organizations in implementing
olltcof11e~based cost effective well ness programs and initiatives for meeting specified public health goals.
The r~~()mmendations to the Commissioner ofHealth would be selected from the communiry health
assessJTi~ncs and goals presented to the RCBs ~nthe community health boards in the region. Financial
incentives provided to ISNs and OlLer privateotganizarions, in such form as awards and exemptions
from spending limits, would be based on sl1c~~~fulgoal achievement and collaboration as documented
by reports from Community Health Boards to the Regional Coordinating Boards.



where it does not make sense.

Antitrust laws do !!21 prevent
rural providers from forming
networks or working together in
ways that will benefit rural
communities.

TlJt hMlth care SYStt»l is
cllll1lging--rtJistirlg clJlm.~'t

willMlprtVmf tht changrs.

Antitrust laws do !!21 prevent
rural providers from discussing
collabomtil.l1 with each other.

TomSwain, Chair
Minhesota Health Care Commission

-.'<

The plan does~if1lean the~nd
of small. inde~naerlt providers.

Rural provider5;~iIFfuu be fledng
the state becausc;d>fthis plan.

The plan doesisteal control of
the 10c.11 healdrearesystern away
frorn local providerHnd commu
nities.

T'he plall does .M1 try to make
COllllx'lirjoll wotk in rural areas

:->:.~:;;

The plan d~s .Mt impose a
~unitive. heavy handed regulatory
system on rural providers who
choose not to join networks.

Networks are'.n.Q1 a new, unprov
en idea for rural are:ts.

The plan does .fIJU force rural
providers ro join large, statewide

::(!x~;-f.._.,,_..-,,_._._ --_ _.. __ _---~+-:-+-:-._------'-_ .._----------_._-----,

Dispel'ii;~!1 myths about theC!;~missib~'S plan: !

111e plan dl~snot force rural HMOs and h~i!~ii~l~nsand .
communidesand providers to go accept huge discounts.
into metropolitan-designed and
controlled networks. .

/The plan*~e~sseveraldifferent options for corftftc.r~i~Ithcare~6sts to allow each community ro choose
<a strategy~,~tf1tS its unique needs and desires.';'T'Jje-;~i~n~s0r.tl$e~~ Care Commission is commiued ro
working~,i~iruralcomrnunities to implement<;~s';~raj~~en~ ..~~r~r5gies in :l way that enhances the

,quality. aC~~i~ndaffordabiHty of the rural he~,lt;'ih .• ,i' ,>,~l11"i:i~iletheoverall plan is flexible. the
;Commissi~~'~mcontinue roseek local inpur on)~:~!,~:§%fii§Sds~~i!sn;must be addressed ro assure dle plan

can be taiIor..~ade ro fit eve'"Ycommunity. TheS~~liti~sjonenc(j~'~ees locally based planning and organi
zation ofst~fegies to implemet'lt the coSt conraj'«ril~[tfp!~~''::''bl"irigirigilie decision-making closest to the
people it affects. .idi~)i;' !i;i{"

'iRecent dis~~sions with health care providers, empl~~~~s.~~~nsUni~~~.and legislators suggest that the Com-
. mission's pl~~is not understood by many ruraIMin~~s~9.?s. Ma~yhave drawn conclusions based on
incomplete or preliminary information about theC~rnmission's proposals. This discussion guide is the
Commission's most current thinking on rural cosrco'rihihment. We hope it will help promote a bener
understand@:~ of the proposal. . .



parfor theiro~nc:are. Rural Minnesotans cannot
afford skyro~fing healdl alre com. and widlOut
~tients whoc:a~pay for meir alre. rural providers will
be unable ro srir in business.

, /,;:\'

>'~;~.;.dll~*,.W. '.ve •I,.me.dous "pporl".
"~~I,{-IO ""'''','0''''••••••"imp'."".' ou,
t~~~'es.'.~~!~I.'y. II we ••il, we will Ii."
~~rj!!v.s;!~X!'I,.,. 01 .""'•••'y wil"oul ".y
~~,,~oj."'!~',io.s. w. will .. 10"." i.,o
·:~~.,il.lio.si!~~~wi".. much mo,. pai.lu' ,,,,,.
i'~~~~r¥.).~~';"iStussi"• •ow, ••" 'Iualily .nll;.,tos.wi"suH.,.

;'(;"""'§i;\::" :,'::)::\,J::; ':)'.:,;-,i.

i,":,: '.'_'.'::,,!,

"",\,,"lit~lj'Clbout networks?
~W~~~~th;~YJ!:~~ally work in rural
ar;e'as'?~'~"/'f]g!;<,

•

As costs go up, ins~~~fs.scre(:n our sick and high risk
farriiliesand indivi~;~#1s.who need coverage the most.
Ru"ral employers ar~i:f~rced to scale back or discontinue
coverage. Families~pd individuals drop coverage. As
each year passes, more and more rural Minnesotans
become uninsured and cannot afford even a minor
illness. Others, beca~~eofhigh deductibles, will delay
seeking treatment,c::i~sing even more expense to the
sysrem in the futur~~\/

Until cosu are und~~;control, government cannot afford
to provide subsidize'dcoverage for all those who cannot
buy it themselves.

Ar; coses concinue to escalate, rural providers will come
under increasing pressure andconrrol from insurance
companies, HMOs,.uld other third-parry payers.

Rural providers will find themselves treating 1110re and
more parients who arc uninsured and cannot afford to

Bl~i~ea ofiAt~~~~ted health ~re networks was pro~
posed by physicians, hospitals. and other organizations.
both lo~lIy arid nationally, as a way to control costs
without heavy-handed governmental cost controls and

, ,' .. ' . .
regulatory micromanagement of providers.

t~t~~rated Service Networks (ISNs) are a way to put COSt
control into thehands of those who know the delivery
system best:~<:>spirals, physicians and other providers.
and.health plans. However, under ISNs, consumers will
be expected toalso·take responsibility for their ~re and
their costs.

The purpose ofISNs is to reward providers for becom
ing more cost-effective.

• Under the current system. providers are paid to

provide sen'iCes and treatment with no re'l incentive
or reimbursement for prevention efforts. The more
treatment, procedures, and tests they provide. the
more they get paid.

• Providers have no business incentive to work togeth- ~"

er and to collaborate on how best to serve the
community. Instead. they must think abollt maxi
mizing their own revenues to stay in business

• If providers form an Imrgratrd Service Network.



Questionsfaboutrural cost containment

The networktoncept was proposed by providers and is
seen by manyproviders as a very attractive alternative..
Integrated SerVice Networks are an opportUnity for
providers .toavoidexcessive governmental regulation and
even to pocket any savings they can produce by becom
ing more efficient.

Isthis~)~lnvitation to large
HMOs ...'nCl·statewide health
pIClnst~;rtClke over the rural
health care system?

What is man~~tory is cost control. Global limits on the
rate of increasein health care costs will slow down me
rateofgrow'thinhealth care COstS. Uncontrolled growth
iil health care costs is not an option.

',' "':'::", '," :,,:::~,::;:<,-:

Ne6vorks al'iijiit mandatoIY. Rural providers. employ.
~l's;artd cons~~~rswill be free to decide whether they

~:.~Ii~ve Integnlt~~ServiccNetworks will best fit their
.' :£ommunity'sp,ecds.

they will get p:ifdthe same regardless of the number
ofvisits. treatrti~~ts. tem. or procedures they pro
vide. Under Ujisarrangemenr. prevenring illness
and treating p:l~ients more efficiently will be the
primary moti~ti~n .. ,If providers become more
efficient ande:O¥~-efTective. they may keep their
sa~ings. Thee'l1tire community benefits when
providers wor~:~ogether to find the most cost
effective meth6tJofcaring for a community's resi
dents.";;f

~;r!~f~"iders.h~~J~il1ariISN. form their own ISN along
NetWorks are notW~W.and have been successful in rural\~"ith,;o,thers.;(l:l~i.cipate in more than one ISN. or choose
areas. s.-veral val"i~vd~k'()fmodels for rural networksi~fn()t:,l:O be apa~f()(any ISN.
exist. The Minne;gfiHealth Care Commission and the;;;' i> ";?KH:'FC?
Office;()fRuralI-i~~<:an provide information on ·jil~~~'~yers,~??~~lllers. and other purchasers ofheaJdl
existing ,rural ne~6f~:i;~re'.~ay~~abl~(tofhoose a more traditional type of

'~~ilico~~f#~~h§fferedby an insurance company. an
HMO. orBlu~I<::rossand Blue Shield. This coverage
maybe offere,dimder an "all-payer" system.What·, abo~;*~"lIntitrust, .•• laws?

How can r~~r~1 providers get
together t~;,'~iscuss forming an
ISH witho~fgetting sued?

Antitrust laws do~g~prohibit providers from getting
together to talk abc:>'~t forming an ISN or discussing
possible collaborative agreements.

Providers can even~Ik about proposals that would
dearly violate antitrl.lst laws if undertaken without
governmental apptdval. They mllst simply be sure to

obtain governmenraJ approval before implementing their
plan.

The Minnesota DePartment of Health and the Attorney
General's Office have agreed to provide guidance and
assistance to providers who are unclear abollt how to
avoid antitrust problems.

Laws will be enacted that will provide antitrust protec
tion to providers who are working together in ways that
will ultimately benefit consumers. Providers who wish
to work together to improve affordability, access. or
quality of healrh care can get an exemption froll1 al1ti~

mISt laws by applying to the Commissioner or Health.

Q . . I "N"Ulte simp y: o.

Providers. employers. and consumers will have alterna
tives to health plans offered by large. statewide insurance
companies and HMOs. In fact. networks a~ an oppot~

tUnity for community leaders. such as ph)'~icians.

hospital administrators and trustees. business owners.
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QueSlions'K~;tioUI rural cosl contaj~lnenl

'-/>;:':-.

(3) They~~YJ>.irticipate in as many networks '" the)"
choose: or' .

(4rTheYnl~ychoose any combination of the above
choices;'·

:~:":',?~:'::',:."",.:/:,-,.-. - '. --. :,:,:.,,::"n.;>!

~~\V can: rural providers form
IS~~?They don't have the
tillie, f!lC;pertise, or capital to
~tart up/an ISH.

and possibly ', .. /ernmem omdal~. co ...,ork together
to rorm arrangcl~~.~~thatmay eliminate the need for an

.insurance (ompanyz~rother third-party payer.
:'ttf';~~fi:':,~:,:",.

",!,•. collalJoiiiii;i."allre,ul' ill a s'rollger
""",a,.. "!~!!':Y'Y$'em, a,'roll,er, more
";,,,.., comatilii",a..d a "eal,"ier popula'ioll. ISNs wiIJl>e'/~~,~ired to establish relationships with

.••.. ...••.••...•. .... '<"many ~etPcr?vidersand will be prohibited from
Th~?Mif1nesoca 6lIAssociation. and the Minnesota unfairly discriminating against certain types of providers.
Hos~itaJAssociati~~!;\!~~.Minnesota•.Nurses Association, .•• mLii .{:;;j;i.
and~~erprovid~~;~&a:nizations~upport the network.g~i~ti~gf11od~I~'"?fruralnetworks indic:ue mat rural
co~~p~becausei~i~t.!l.~reateanopportunity for provid'7.q.;i;~e~~rks~~!~j·~low all providers in a region (0 panici
ers to participateilfot~Callycontrolled,provider-iniriatedB;'j'p:ltecan besti&fssful.
networks. ." . .......itiiiii''' ..' .

i .••. >. .'. ·..i'JIli~£~s(C?~~I~lnent plan is designed to lead to an
Theirriplementat; . .,6fthe newsystem will be timed in$1.rironmen~.i,~;which ISNs will compete (0 recruit
a waythatallows~~communities time to preparep.E?iidersbYi~eting benefits such as office and admin-
and, if they choosf~,:'to form their own networks as an ...••. i~irative support, simplified billing procedures, and
alternative to netW~~kssponsored by large health plan . liability coverage.
companies";f1!;~::i: .

The option of Iodii9 sponsored networks will also, give
rural providers more bargaining power when dealing
with large, statewi~5health plans. To recruit them into
their networks, large; health plans will have to offer more
amaetive terms and"possibly provide support services
and other benefits~nd"perks."

Win inde~~~~dent providers be
eXciuded~~;jforced to ioht
networks?!wtro .

The Minnesota Health Care Commission believes

independent Froviders will continue to be an imporram
part of our healthcire system.

Jndependent provid~rswill have several chokes:

(1 ) They may con~i~ue to provide services through a
fee.for-service~§tem or a conventional type of
health plan orJ-IMO. much as they do now;

(2) They may joinr~rces with other independent
providers ro form their own network, affili:\tc with a
locally controlled network, or ()!mact with a larw~t

network: '

theMinneso~HeaIth Ca~e Commission. the Legisla
tive Oversig~t<::ommissioil, and rhe Minnesota Depart
.mentof Heald1 are committed to making it practical and
. feasible forrur:llproviders and rural communities to
develop 10Cally'controlled networks.

Technicalassisteince and start-up loans will be provided
to helpruraHSNs get started. TIle Office of Rural
Health will beone important source of assistance.
Industry professional organizations and trade associa
tions have indicated that they plan to provide technical
assistance and other services fO facilitate the formation of
locally sponsored ISNs.

DesCriptions h(difl'erent ISN mod('l~ will be made
available.

IntegratedSe~ieeNetworks could be sp"llSored by 1001
businesses. by a local provider working with other
providers in the community. by a local government. by



"

Questiolls about rural cost containment

Wha' is th~\<I'all·payer"

system? !::

In order to undersCl~~the all-payer system, it is neces
sary to understandgl<?ballimits on growth in health care
spending. ,,'

Glob"l'imill "'~r~"elSe,,'i,,' tompo"e,,' 01
Mi•••,ol"" tOI'{to",,,i,,me,,, ,',,,'egy. They
will""du"IIy ,~lIut. Ih. ,,,,. 01 growlh i"
".""" t"" Ip."di"g Irom Ih. turre,,' g,owlh
,,,,, 01 "bou' , Ojp8".", 10 " rtlle 01 tlboul liv,o";.,.,,e,,' w;Ihi" live y.tI,..
Gfoballimits will be implemented in one of two ways:

(1) Integrated ServieeNefWorks will be required to keep
their annual incr~ases under the globallimirs on
growth that wiflbeesrablished by the Commissioner
ofHealrh, but they will be free to find their own
methods of controlling costs;

. . ;

At some timeirlthe future, if Minnesota is unable to
cOlmol growth inutilization and costs under th'e all
payer system. irmay be necessary to reduce provider fees
in,order to stay under the global limits on growth. ,If
thi,scontinues over time, providers will probably begin
to see the ISN system a.~ an increasingly attractive
alternative. The, success of the all-payer system as an
alternative to networks will depend on the ability of
J;articipating providers to con-rol cost increases.



\VI{iJ~ifis trl1~rli~tMinnesoca has a provider tax,

providers willgen.erally be able co pass the tax through
co insurancec()mpanies and HMOs. In addition,
Minne.sota us~slheproceeds of the tax to provide health
c()v5rag5forwa.~~~ow-income Minnesorans who would
ocherv.'ise ~~~insured. In other sCltes, providers often
would not be paidfor services co these patients.

. _.. -':,' i."''';',':;

Allothersd~\;!~~~~eitherenacted, or are considering,
eost c()ntainrri~ntitl~asures. Providers who leave the
state to :tvoid~~iUsting to ch:mgein the ~eli\'err sym'm
are only postponing the inevitable.

National reform tsjllst around the corner. E.1tl)' indica
dotlS suggest that nlltion;ll solmiom ate likely to he mOTt'

Pt~ceeds of~ll~'~i()Vider tax are also used to fund rural
pr~~ider recr~.i>~fIl~~tprograms. loan forgiveness pro
gr:l~~s for ruraJpractitioners, programs to esrablish rural
c~mmunity healthdinic.'i in underserved areas, financial
assisrance forrUl':llhospirals. and other activities to

enhance acce'ssinrural areas.

,Th~Oflice()~;~4r:tlHealth and the Rural Health
Aa.visory COfll!!i!~ (which are also funded through the
pr~~ia.ertaX)~~~oworganized and win be undertaking
inct'eas,i~gly~~~~ive activities to improve the rural
heaJthcaresystem:> .

;':. ';,;,~··':.i·.<.;.:·. '.:".:

Illitia11~;i~~:~II~ ... '.
five alternative for
beC\\~of the silri*;
(hetlnlffirm:iltili~

The Commission·s..JTlmendationsand enabling
legislation authori~;<~~~jal arrangements for border
commuttiries to ens'N'<'4;" :uacccss to health care is not
adversefyaffected.

Minf1esotilwill rnak,.,.<.~efTort to establish positive,
collaborative relatio~s~Jps with our-of-state providers in
order tOlnake sure N,iftfincSOf:l residents continue to have
aW!$S mhigh quaJir~'f1eahh eMe.

>. '.';',

Questionsii",t rural cost contain""."t){ ,X,,:?
: "";".,,,:,;.,;;.

<':;,:_~:::y:::':' ..-:.,:

The all-payer syscemi§hlcended to be a reasonable, cost
controlledalcernativ7~0(heISN system, not a punitive
measure to force pr()!,!~ersinro ISNs.

The Commissioni~<.\~\Vareof the patterns of use of
out-of-~'2teprovider,si!~someborder communities and
many of those provid€fshave begun initial discussions
on how to accommo~.~~eMjnnesota'sreform through
the establishment of ,/0: der-area ISNs.

';/:};~-::{;i::

Will••.·••.lJorderf~~lI1muni'i~s lose
access to p~~~iders located in
other state,;,;t~'~

.!!'ilt~jll..:,,~~drive rural
'ilJ!y~icicii~,i:)~ut of the state?

\;;!.

enl~layaCtUallybe an anrac-~4~ifg~~~'i;M;",,;;:',,':;'~e£aCcd serious problems recrui£-
·~ide~~.<a~d employers) ·}~~fM~;~I.~,~:~~!'~;turaJ physicians long before Mione-

;ifiiformpaymem system and ,s~~~~i~stc~~ei~mentdiscussions began. TIie underty-
ie\\' system. •.i~~~"'t~~lel1l.s.m~st,;~addressed rather than blaming

Ifp~lSwllt;~'i.,;~ftheaU.""Yersystem become ~~~~,,~ilCiiil.n~~[efforrs.
mo~efficient and~"g?lincreases i~ costs orutili7-1-~~~nmBlel1l~g"g~~ftheCOSt conrainmem plan will
lion. provider fees.'" ''':l)~havetobereduced and could '. bFan,~ppor~~i~~~reaJlocace health care resources in
possiblrbcincr.· ··~is"happens.the all-payer o~ae'f)~():nlai~~ll1j·~~a..Fnhance effective healch care
sysrel1l~lI be a satrylong-term alternative fora.eJiRe~'sys~§fi1~'i(~~?!2J~lareas. Reforms must be imple-
proviaers~ ":;'" ... :' ..... •..... ···.·ITl~~~te~iina:~~taiai;iflcreases che ability of rural

...i> ·coT~m~ni.ti~~:~();i~~~~andrerain needed health profes-
However. ifcostS ~~.}l.l,tili7-1tioni~the all-payer system siC>?#ISc;tI1ro~~~,'fiJ~.#~dal incentives and backup and
increase. provider f~,~ductions may be necessary to s~gP~.f~-to eat~~~:pressures and time commitment of
keep costs from rising by more chan che annual limits on rural practice.>' ,
growth.,..:,,">\,,".!,.·..

•
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Questionsabo~t!"ural cost containment

:)~·L:>t::~)·\'··, ': <:'",;' ",:.',; ;,

The Mirinesota '~fare Comfuission believes
cOOlpetition can~r.~rielTectiveforee for improving
qualio/iand redu~i.~~.~¢e~~s, However, the Commission
does .n2.tbelievei~eB)c?riipetition· is always the best
appro~C:h.The C()m~ission recognizes that sometimes'·
collaboration is beftetithan competition.

Whencompetitio~iisnot. feasible or desirable. the
Commission suppOrts collaborative relationships.

What abou,mnatiorlal reform
efforts?~~~<1Me"'Clsting our
timeworkl~gonaMinnesota
solulion?' .

The reforms currently being discllssedin Washington
would require all h~Ith care to be purchased through
giant Health Insura,nee Purchasing Cooperatives
(HIPCs) which wOuld seek competitive bids from very
large Accollntable HeaIth Plans (AHPs).

. .... ' .-

Underd1is approach, all providers would be forced into
networks.

This national pro~s:ll would give a significant advan
tage rotarge. statewide health plans and HMOs over
locallyconrrolled nerwork~.

GJoballimirs on health care spending would also be
imposed under the n:ttiol1al proposal.

I\t:th~tirri~ffii~~·printed. the amended legislation
~ouldallowI~t-1sto~ to form January 1, 1994, and
Viould phase in the all-payer system over a two year

.period beginnillg July 1. 1994.

Ifenacted.thi~timeschedule will allow the Minnesota
Health Care Commission and the Minnesota Depart
mentof HeaIthto further refine me derails of me new
systel11.and deve.lop models during me next year and
~ringrecomm~ndationsto me Legislature during the
1994 session prior to their implementation.

Pr.pared .y
the Minn'lota H.alth Care Commission

April 6, 1993
717 D.llwlre Stre.t 5.1., P.O. Box 9441

Mill.apolll, MN 55440-9441
(612) 623-5555
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6. HowwilllSNs affect state
health care programs?

ISNsare also~~~~t~d to encourage providers to
affiliate withthemby offering benefits such as office
and administrative support, a simplified payment
schedule for patients, simplified reporting systen:s.
and/or liability coverage.

,~' \<:i.~,

Ai ~r<>videi'si~in'not be required by the state to
participat~i!t]SNs. Providers may choose not to
participateiil'an ISN, may participate in more than

, . one ISN,a~~?rmaysimultaneouslyserve both
.ISN enrollees and non-ISN patients.

B. Employers, state programs, and other purchasers
will be encouraged through incentives and other
methods to purchase health care through ISNs.

Providers are expected to voluntarily join ISNs or form
their own ISNs because of the opportunity to benefit
financially from efficiencies that can be realized in an
ISN and because ISNs offer greater flexibility and
fe~~r regulatol)'~ontrols than the non-ISN system.
(Services thatiare,.~~tprovided through an ISN will be
subject to regulatory controls to contain costs.)

The State of Minnesota will facilitate the development
of ISNs by moving toward purchasing coverage for
persons enrolled in stute programs from ISNs. The
1992 HealthRight Act required the Dep:lrtmcnt of
Human Services to develop :1 p!:ln for providing
coverage under state progrnms through managed care
arrangements. The Minnesota Health Care Commi:,
sion will work with the Departnh.'nt or IlUlllan Servkl'~

4. How willlSNs affect
individuals, employers and
other purchasers?

'.'''','-'

3. How is'K&n ISt~ different from
i:'':'.?/''':'

an HMO?

__,>j:·:~t1~{{:;t:.::.:c'.-:,"
AnISN is ano~~rijzntion that is accountable for the
costs and outc6mesassociated with delivering a full
continuum of h~altl1careservices to a defined popula
tion. An ISN i~~l1e\V kind of health plan under which
a net\,'ork ofpro:~jdersprovides all needed health care
services for a fi~~~payment amount. This will create
anincentive for~.~~:ISN to provid~ c~:re as efficiently
andetTectiveIY~·possible. Under tile existing fec-for
service syste~'fpt~yiders are rewarded for treating
patients, not fo~):!r~'V~nting illness, hence, there is little
incentive to findfJiernost cost-effective course of

treatment. Ul1~&~ttHe ISN system, providers will have
the opportunity;:t~l15enefit financially by becoming
more efficient irl1meir delivery of health care.

.......... ... .,:•..~\
2. Who maystarfan ISH?

ISNs are simi1itt'!~'health maintenance organizations
(HMOs), exceptt~~t there will be significantly more
flexibility in tenry~ofboth the types of organizations
that may formiil'3rticipate in an ISN, and the struc
tural and contracftlal relationships between providers,
health plans, ari~..Bther participants in a network. l'or
example, an insu:rnnce company and a number of
independent providers could form an ISN by agreeing
to share the riskofproviding coverage for a fixed cost
to the purchaser.i'fhe providers could also choose to
fonn their own I5N without an insurance company
partner, but stillwith a fixed cost to the purchaser.
These kinds of arranbements are not peml ittcd under
current law.

ISNs will take ntany forms and may be sponsored or
initiated by providers, health maintenance organiza
tions, insurancecompani ~s, employers, or other
organizations. '•.

1.Whafi ..·~.lnte!Jrated Service
.Netwo'",'(lSN)?

~'IKntfIIIIllTED SEili'tE~ii'i1WORKS:
A dilcu.li~~~K'IIJid.;;".N>

(
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A di.cus.ion guicle

Ho\i:!Clo ISHs fit in a
C()ffi~'~titive marketplace?

In some cases, technical assistance and stan-up loans will
be available.

11.

Competiti&ri;g~~bean effective strategy for reducing costs
.'. and increasing quality and innovation. Therefore. competi
tion betweenlSNs will be promoted and facilitated. ISNs
will be measUred and compete on the basis ofdefinable
cost, patient satisfaction, and outcomes expectations. ISNs
will be requiredtoreport data on quality, prices. costs, and
utilization.lnfonnation will be provided to consumers and
providers in a fOI111 that facilitates direct comparisons
between ISNsan'i is useful 10 consumers and purchasers in
making decisions about ISNs.

However. ISNs are not just a tool for promoting competi
tion. In some cases, competition may not be the most
desirable or pmctical strategy. and regulation and SI3tt'
supervised collaboration will be necessary for the benefit of
consumers. In these unique situations. the ISN concept i3
an effective approach for controlling costs and enhancing
quality and innovation even where competition does not
exist.

,.,?;"

,,'EDiSERVICE NENo:illls:
;',.:',..,:

Ai . .; ·~ij·si;~
to erl$ure that thi~: ..... ,isconsistent with the Commission's, be defined. ~IS'N1wiJl have the option ofoffering addi-
cost containmentP!~~1 and promotes the development of tionaI benefit options; ISNs are expected to compete on
ISNs. . ",;"J . h b . f' d r f h da d b fi d" .t e aS1S opn~ean qua Ity 0 t e stan rene It set an

'supplementalbenefit options.

7. How wiilst~S.Hs be regulated?
.. '" 10. H~iiwill an ISH form?

E~abHng legiSlati~~"~inbe needed to authorize the fornla- . .. .... .« . .
tion of ISNs. All.I~l-lswil1 operate on a level regulatory;Th~rearertlll~}'different possible models for an ISN.
playing field. reg~iaW~s ofwhether an ISN was formed by 'Some common examples are:

an HMO, an insu~¥~1aprovider, or a purchaser. Regula- i)lJ..ii p··.·•. r.·.o.•. vid.e.·.;.·.i.~.·.•....;. ·.m.·..:.·.'.·•.·.•..·a.Y.·.Join together to form an ISN to offer
tionswill not beu's'~(Jto micromanage the administration of i',> .. " ..
the networks. IS1'l§~\ViIlbe required to limit the rate of ·;.x,;healthcare'topurchase~such as local employers and
gl'()wth in their co§t~"'~othe growth rate established by the '.p'i;individtels{this model could include fee-for-service
Commissioner of;;~~lth (the limit must reduce the rate of ,.}/arrang~",,~n!s,particularlyfor some specialized
groWth in each ISN!ibyat least 10 percent a year for five nledica~.~~rylce<:).
years);i~;';.: ' B.C~mll1unit~.-organizations and/or employers may

~~ib~~~~ ~~ ~~ulVr~~7::::;t~~;~~~il~~~; ~:I~~~I have ..'t.~~~~r~;r~:Z::::~~c:n c~S:~:;::a::::::a-
required to demogs~~te. their ability to bear the financiaL .'.:> ..provide~.toenter into contracts to be a part ofan ISN.
risk ofproviding ali\needed services to its enrolled popula-(sD) Acombiriation of providers, purchasers and plans could
tion. ISNs will ber~quired to satisfy standards for quality fonn an ISN.
and to submit data and infornlation on health care rev
enues. costs, and qiJ'ality.

9. What services will an ISN
co'ver?

8. \'lilt ISN~("~e required to
maintain~1'substanlial reserves?

i':;

IS?-Jswill be respoi1~ible for providing all necessary and
appropriate servic~~;tBthe enrolled population for a prede
tennined or fixedB~~ll1ent amount or capitated rate. An
ISN must be able to\'demo !Istrat~ it can bear the financial
riskof providing all{the agreed upon services for its
enrollees. This could be accomplished through several
approaches. ISNsf§Uld bear the financial risk themselves.
share the risk with an insurance partner, or use other
arrangements suchfiSa state reinsurance pool. Financial
requirements will be;designed to make it easy for new ISNs
to fonn and to encourage alternative forms of ISNs, while
protecting enrollees from the risk that they will be left
without covemge due to the financial failure oran ISN.

rSNs will be responsible for providing needed services
within a defined bencHit structure that includes a continuum
of car~ llnd services) A standard benefit set (the level of
service which alllSNs must provide to their enrollees) will
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Most providers arefi~e,lyto have both ISN and non-ISN
business. The finanfialrelationship between the ISN
organization and its.?pa~icipating providers will be defined
bycontract. ISNs~h~providers will have maximum
flexibility to negotiate the provider credentialing and
payme~trelationshlP.~:/payment methods may include fee
for~se['Yice,. salarie~;statT, efficiency bonuses, capitation, or
other~rrangements.\:jSNS will be encouraged and empow
ered to make appropriate use of mid-level practitioners
such as nurse practitioners and physi-:ian assistants.

i""

13. How wiilithe ISNmodel serve
'high ri~~groupsalld
individubls?

The goal of the IS•.~, tern is toprovide acces:> to ISN
coverage for everY~~~.The principles of health insurance
reform that are refletted in the 1992 HealthRight Act will
be incorporated into.,fh,e regulatory requirements for ISNs.
The goal of the Mir:~'e~ota Health Care Commission is that
ISNsmay not deny:"~nrollment on the basis of any specific
underwriting criteria. At the same time, safeguards must be
included toaddress~erious adverse selection against ISNs.
Costs of coverage will be spread across large populations
to ensure that high~i~k groups and individuals have access
to affordable coverage.

Enrollment standafd~'will ensure that high risk and special
needs populations (t~()se groups which have existing health
conditions; are likely;to require extensive care; and/or have
special needs which#~d cost to providing care for them)
will be included. Oro\\-1h limits and payment systems will
bedesigned to provide incentives for lSNs to enroll even
the most challenging'alld costly groups and populations.

',:';,

14. How willlSNs work in rural
areas?

ISNs are likely to begin to form in rural areas not currently
served by managedciJre health plans because of the incen
tives for providers tojoin or form ISNs in order to avoid
the regulatory contr<)ls on non-ISN services and to take
advantage of the benefits and ::;uppOt1 Sl'IYil'es that ISNs
will offer providers. Perhaps more importantly. the ISN
concept offers the potenti:ll for providers to Ill' 1"L'w;mlcd
financially for hecoming l110re L'!'fkienl. ThL' ISN conccpt

. -' ..'

hlls'been tested in IUraI areas through several projects and
has provento~~beneficial to providers, purchasers. and
individualcons1.lmers when implemented properly.
Just as multipl~health insurance plans are available now,
ISNswill comp~tejn terms of the coverage they offer, their
costs and efficiel19Y, and the extent to which their contrac
tual relatio~~~ip~with local providers are more eflicient or
0fferbetterqu~Iit~orservice. Improved data on quality
a~dcosts wiHJ~tsopromote comparative competition
between regi?IlS~;Employers and consumers will compare
t~equalitya~dcost of health care services in their region
to that ofoth~rregi?nsand negotiate with providers, ISNs
and health phlnsforimprovements when indicated.

Significanti~;~~~i~ndconcems affecting rural Minnesota
ledtheMinnesoiaiLegislature to include in the HealthRight
Act several specific rural health initiatives, including:

A programs to increase the number of medical school
gfdduates',\'ho practice primary care in rural areas, and
loan forgiveness programs for rural practitioners;

B. financial assistance and transition grants for rural
hospitals;

C.programs to establish rural community health clinics
which wiHmake greater use of mid-level practitioners;
and

D. creation ofan Office of Rural Health to promote
improvcl11elltsin the rural health care ~ystem.

The Commissioner of Health, the Minnesota Health Care
Commission and the Regional Coordinating Boards are
expected to rernain actively involved in monitoring and
promoting access while encouraging development of ISNs
in rural areas.· ..

15. YI~~!i~appens 10 services
w~ic,~'(are not provided
through an ISH?

The formation ofISNs will be voluntary. In order to meet
the global spending limits established by the Commis
sioner of Health,services provided outside of the ISN
system will be subject to expenditure controls. Unifonn
standards for provider payments and utilization in the non
ISN system will ensure that gro\\1h in spending in this
sector remains within the gro\\1h limits.
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